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Citizeat of Ward Seven Aik the 

Local Members of Parliament 
- to Urge Government to Action 

—Address by W. F. Maclean, 
M.P.—Present Situation Most 
Critical in History of the Em
pire, He Said.

More Fighting in Belgium
< C&otditn Prcii rmpitrli 

LONDON, Sept. 4.—( 10.30 p.m.)-—A despatch to Reuter's Telegram 
Co. from Ostend, timed 7.45 this evening, .say»; /

"At this moment lighting is proceeding in the district between Alost 
and Termonde, Belgium. Tne railway near Alost has been blown up. 
Travelers from Brussels were obliged to pass thru Nlnove and Alost, and 
then return south to Denderleeuw, whence they proceeded by the way of 
Ciottegem and Ghent to Ostend.

“At Ninove six German Uhlans who were patrolling 
countered a patrol of gendarmes and were killed/’
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Russians Will Annex
»

Foreign 7erritories 
As Advance Goes On

■

A French Capital Cheered By Report That 
Kaiser and Crown Prince Directed Attack 
Which Proved Failure—Germans 20 Miles 
From Northernmost Fortifications of Paris 
—German Aeroplane Sent to Bottom of 
North Sea—Belgian Aviators Drop Mes
sages Into Liege Urging Inhabitants Not to 
Lose "Courage—Russia’s Loss in East 
Prussia Insignificant, Says War Minister,
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the country ea-
"That Toronto Board of Ratepayer»’ 

Association Is strongly of the opinion 
that the material interests of the peo
ple would be best advanced by the 
enactment of a limited moratorium as 
to mortgage indebtedness, and also 
that if the banks of the country do 
not evince a disposition to serve the 
public with the llbcfhllty that the 
present circumstances warrant, the 
government take steps towards the 
establishment of a national bank, and 
that the co-operation of W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., and Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
M.L.A., be asked to urge thèse mat
ters with the governments of Canada 
and Ontario respectively.”

The above was the substance of a 
resolution drawn uip by a specially- 
appointed committee at the meeting 
of ward seven citizens held last nlghç 
in the Annette Street School for the 

’ purpose of considering some solution 
to the money stringency. The hall 
was crowded and the earnest discus
sion showed the deep interest taken 
in the present situation by the citizens 
of Toronto.

1

GENERAL FOOD PRICES. , 
ARE NOT ABNORMAL r i

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, (fit. Petersburg), 

Sept. 4,—Grand Duke Nicholas, com- 
mander-in-chief of the Russian forces, 
has issued a general order providing 
for the mill 
foreign terri

?,* cupled by the Ruesian troops.
The order calls for the creation of 

a special province consisting of the 
territory occupied in Austria-Hungary 
and the placing of it under the ad
ministration of the commander of the 
armies operating in the theatre of the 
war in the southwest.

•I ~r7r

Ottawa Officials Extract Some Comfort From 
August Statistics—Chief Increases in 

Cereals, Tea, Sugar and Dairy Pro
ducts—Consumers Advised to 

Be on the Alert*

m administration of all 
as fast as it is oc-

n
;
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; RUSSIANS TO PRESS 
VANCE IN GALICIA

. _______ Direct Copyrighted Gable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 4.-—Taking advantage of the checking of the 

German force’s right wing, obliging it to retire on St Quentin, the 
Faradt are fari—iy completing with hundreds of thousands of work- 
men the new mammoth entrenchments about the French capital.

There Is a general rejoicing Ü Pari* in spite of tjke nervous appra 
hansion felt over the approach of (he Teutons, because in the battle at 
Verdun, in which the Germans were defeated, it was reported that the 
kaiser himself and the crown prince directed the attack in person. This 
battle is described in despatches from Berlin as the greatest in the 
history of France, in that 750,000 men were engaged.

AWAIT TROOPS FROM LORRAINE.
The stand made by the allied armies means that they are 

a combined offence and defence, being content to maintain atti
tude until they are reinforced by the army corps returning from the 
campaign in Lorraine, their chief objective being to prevent the —My 
from cutting them off or surrounding them in the meantime. The 
southernmost flanks of both armies are now about twenty miles from 
the northermost force outlying Paris. When the left wing of the »% 
reaches Paris, this will place the forces of France and Britain on a new 
battle line, running from Paris northeast to Rheims, southeast to Ver
dun, and south to Belfort. This line would be 250 miles in length. 

BERLIN PROFESSES CONFIDENCE.
Berlin advices say that when the Germans took Laon and LaFer* 

it was practically without a blow.
It is reported that the City of Berlin is decked with flags, and 

there is great confidence that nothing can withstand the victorious 
advance of the kaiser.

Petrograd despatches state that the commanders of the Russian 
army, in notifying the czar of the Russian occupation of Lemberg, 
recommended that the emperor confer on General Ruzsky, whose 
army took Lemberg, die Oi'der of St. George of the third and fourth 
classes.

it-
Canadian Pr.M Despatch. tl*t the most.imporUnt iedvanees have > ,

OTTAWA ^Sept i—-The tfeflfirtmênt beeit those tn flour and augur. In j ' ” 

of labor today issued' a bulletin Bum- Practically every city flour has 
marizlng the general price situation in ^u^°m 

Canada after exactly one month of 
War. Since the war began the de
partment has kept closely in touch 
from day to day with the situation in 
the, leading wholesale markets and 
With retail prices in every locality 
having 10,000 inhabitants or over thru- 
out the Dominion.

The department’s index number of 
wholesale prices based on 2T2 articles 
selected over the whole field of pro
duction and consumption -moved up 
from 135.5 in July to 137.7 in the clos
ing week of August. These numbers 
are percentages of the general level 
of prices in Canada between 1890 and 
1900.
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rby or i gone
2-5 to 3-5 #f a cent per

Second Austrian Army Was Practically Destroyed at 
Lemberg, Says Official Report From Petrograd 

—Tens of Thousands of Prisoners 
and Huge Supplies Taken.

Sugar likewise, has gone up almost 
universally by from 1 to 2 cents and 
in a few
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cases more.
has moved up about the 
graulated, tho the wholesale 
the former has been greater.

Bread has gone up 1n 13 Canadian 
cities but in

Yellow sugar 
same pace as 

rise in

Critical Situation.
W. F. Maclean, M.P., was greeted 

With applause. "We are in the midst
of the most critical situation that fias
ever come to the British Empire and 
it is so severe that it has produced a 
dislocation of business all over the 
civilized world," he said.

“On September 2 when the Russians 
were drawing up within cannon shot 
of Lemberg, the surrounding forts did 
not stop this advance. The same day 
Lemberg was closely surrounded by 
Russian troops and was captured with 
enormous quantities of war materials. 
All the buildings In town were packed 
with Austrian wounded, who had been 
abandoned in the enemy's headlong 
flight. Besides the political and mili
tary importance of Lemberg, as the 
centre of Galicia its capture is very 
Important from a strategic point of 
view as it constitutes a great railway 
junction,

"The capture of Lemberg will enable 
the Russian army to push forward 
with still greater intensity.’*

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD (St. Petersburg), 

Sept. 4.—(Via London, 7.45 p.m.)—
The Russian general staff today Is
sued the following account of the 
fighting -Which led to the capture of 
Lemberg, capital of Galicia;

no place apparently, has 
it gone higher than the level 
neighboring city. Hamilton 
■t&wa have

. of some
and ot-

now practically moved up 
to the Toronto level and all three are 
lower than Montreal.

Bread Prices Irregular,
Bread prices normally 

erably from place to place, 
for example, there

“A few
weeks ago our government took steps 
to relieve the situation by guarantee
ing security to the banks for

'yr 8-59

d Scotch 
r Rugs

Vat

every
transaction. . Our country ie sound 
from end to end, and if "In the offensive against the Lufelin- 

Kholm front the main Austrian forces 
deployed on the Zavlchoat, Tanoff, 
Bielgoray, Tomacheft and Belz lines. 
The second Austrian army, composed 
of the third, eleventh and twelfth 
corps, and five divisions of cavalry, 
gathered in the region east of Lem
berg in order to cover this operation.

"When the troops were taking the 
offensive the Austrian concentration

vary consid- 
In June,any promise 

holds good it is that of the Canadian 
Government." were some 20 dif

ferent prices for bread in the 57 elites 
of Canada, ranging chiefly from three 
to six cents per pound.

Oatmeal rose in August in 32 
57 localities and so_aIso did rice.

There has been"

alities In seamed 
are particularly

(Hear, hear.)
"The minister of finance has been 

empowered to issue an

Advance in Cereals ,
On the whole the general situation 

is not abnormal, altho extraordinary 
features have developed in certain 
lines where the war has prdouced 
acute conditions affecting supplies. 
From the householders' standpoint the 
advances in flour, bread an doatmeal 
must be Judged as against a com
paratively low level during the past 
few years, that is to say, these pro
ducts have not risen steeply Ilk most 
others since 1910. Sugar also, the 
present level was paralleled in 1911 on 
the occasion of the failure of the 
European beet crop.

The situation is one that calls for 
alertness on the part of the consumer, 
but not alarm. By the exercise of 
in ascertaining prices when buying, 
the public can offer 
check to any attempt In the direction 
of undue enhancement.

Raise in Sugar.
The records for the past month show

unlimited 
notes v to 

to carry on 
advance the
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a general stiffening 
in retail prices of butter, which 
mally follow wholesale pretty closely. 

Cheese,

necessary- loans. I 
practically in the world 
rational currency backed by the

In every country
nor-i the system of‘vUlVl D. , m -y
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.... 8.25 and 10.25
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Moderately Priced 

—A choice of sev- 
1 and small conven- 

blues and

twhich the spread between 
d retail is wider, bas 

up a cent a pound in a few localities, 
but has been steady for the most 
Milk has gone up in only one locality, 
the tendency to economize having les
sened the demand for milk In 
localities.

peo
ple for the use of the people has been 
adopted and we could have the 
thing ‘now in Canada

had not been completed and topogra
phical, considerations caused the ene
my to reinforce this army still more 
with the troops of the seventh, thir
teenth

wholesaleV gone
FRENCH LOSSES HEAVY.

It is stated that the three days’ battle which ended in the capture - 
of Amiens by the Germans, the Bench losses were enormous, due k* 
great measure to the fact that the French officers were unable to con
trol their men, who stormed German artillery positions )«»«> and again 
when there was no hope of a victory.

A despatch says that the Austrian steamer Bath on, plying be
tween Fiume and French ports, has been" sunk by a British cruiser in 
the Bay of Biscay.

RESUME EXCHANGE WITH U. 8.same
but so far the 

banks have refused to take advantage 
of the offer of the

pert
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. A—(4.40 p.m.)—It 
ia ocifflally announced that the gov
ernment is t now negotiating with a 
view to assisting a resumption of 
foreign exchange between the United 
States and Great ^Britain.

and fourteenth corps, thusgovernment.
A National Bank.

greens, making a total of 12 divisions and 
several brigades of the Landstmm.several.. 11-50 
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"If the banks do not take the ini
tiative offered them,’! continued Mr. 
Maclean, "the only way to relieve the 
■tress will be to organize the nation-- 
al bank of Canada, the bank of the 
people.” (Hear, hear).

i
Russian Flank Menaced. tIn meats, beefsteak is up in 16 lo

calities and cheap roasting beef in 21 
localities, whereas bacon has risen in 
26 cities and fresh pork in 22.

The rise in tea was general. In most 
localities it amounts to five cents per 
pound. Coffee was only beginning to 
feel the advanced tendency at the end 
of the month.

“Our troops in the Lonthk, Dubno 
and Proskuroff districts crossed the 
frontier on Aug. 20 and marched on 
Lemberg for the purpose of thwarting 
the Austrian covering movement and

>1care

GERMAN ADVANCE IS CHECKED.
Paris may take a breathing spell for the time being, according to 

news received here tonight by way of Ostend, Belgium. It is said that , 
the British and French troops have at last taken a definite stand 
against the wedge-shaped advance of the German right wing, have 
checked its forward movement definitely, and have driven the invaders 
back upon St. Quentin, a considerable distance from the position of 
the Germans reported this morning. They were then within about 20 
or 25 miles of Paris.

Hitchcock is for Britain.
Pi? moet ardent sympathizers 

with Great Britain In the present Euro
pean war is Raymond Hitchcock, the 
popular comedian, who conclude* a 

en1f1*ement at the Princess 
her®, ,toniSht. Hitchcock 

*** anything but an ultimate 
victory for the allied forces.

a substantial
"The banks of Canada will not take 

their own notes in the clearing house, 
altho the government has guaranteed 
them. They demand gold from 
other and the supply of gold is thus 
being hoarded

itown are
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e variety of pattern*- 
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acting against the flank of the enemy. 
This offensive was hampered by the 
numerous affluents of the Dniester 
River flowing across all the routes. 
Moreover, the enemy possessed on the 
Dniester a series of fortifications des
tined to defend bridgea, from which 
they menaced the Russian left flank 
and communications with Russia»

•“In the period between August 17 
and Sept. 3 the Russian

!eacii ■

X-up. They do not want 
Dominion notes in competition with 
their own. 100,000 French Lost;

Dead, Wounded, Missing
. 85 W
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, White

A great deal of the $290,- 
000.000 which they have 
stock
loans they
the money stays there. )

1 thlhk.” he concluded, "that1 from 
this meeting

Dineen’i Big Hat Oav
The advent of Saturda 

“home of honest hat
loaned^ the 

exchange of New York aa call PARIS MIGHT SURRENDER IF-------
Advices received here say that the French authorities will sur» 

render Pans to the Germans should the latter succeed in passing thé 
outer Unes of the defences.

Th* ST**1 outpouring of the population of Paris is still going on, 
while the wounded French, British and Belgians are being sent to other 
cities.
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left wing 

advanced 220 versts (about 147 miles), 
fighting all the time.
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The Toronto World. ,
LONDON, Sept. 4.—The Standard’s 

Paris correspondent in a telegram to- The German losses cannot be esti- 
day says that the losses of the French mated with the same probability of 
northern army which lias been opera- accuracy, but it Is thought that th* 
ting i i I ielgium and between Paris German forces opposing this part of 
and tiie Franco-Belgian frontier are the French army must have lost fully 
estimated at 190,000 killed, wounded 150,000 men, of whom between 25,000 
and missing. It is estimated that the I and 30,000 are estimated to have been 
majority of the niissing are dead, and killed.

. 3 pac
Beane, in 1 athe total number of dead is said to 

exceed 30,000. - -A>3 IThe bulk ofand a few more like it, 
♦ < banks will be brought to realize 
tip work they can do. If not, a na
tional bank with 
f*only solution/’
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power
ful positions at Kamenka and Galitch 
offered battle and were thoroly defeat
ed in a desperate contest.

.25
18 Ie25 a national currency,'is AUSTRIA SENDS REINFORCEMENTS.

According to a despatch from Athens, Austria is not withdrawing 
“**" ^°?P* the Servian border in order to meet the Russian *d- 
vance m Galicia. On the contrary, Austria is sending reinforcements 
to the Servian frontier in order to stop the Servians from penetrating 
into the Province of Bosnia.

.25 m(Applause.) 
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Austrian Army Shattered. «

• X.'"Between August 31 and Sept. 1 in 
one district of the upper course of the 
Gulla Lipa alone, where the 
line

M.L.A., was of 
want less

/ • 9
"We

™ore common, sense,” ne
in r' the „ °Ur r‘‘nks are consolidât- 
thfv /,,odney ,we ahould have and 
of our mond rna/e g00d every dollar 
ed kLI yT,whl'h Foes to the Unit-
ex'Ktin=- ?i kT etate ot affairs now 

ting ie briefly this: "We have the 
tocuey and the banks have us.”
d/ p* r Dr- Dow- A. B. Rice.

p<1îe’ S- R>-<»ng and other 
ell annk/-aerabere of ,hc association
down n ,hdVOCaVng th6 c,auses ’«id 
oowm in the resolution and left for a
titer meetmg for adoption.

enemy’s
was broken, the Austrians lost 

12,000 men in killed or

year is so great that

German Flotilla Shatteredpark£ff«-° • 
mit Cake.'per .*>•
Æe SyruP-'

“ with chicory. Per 1D-

wounded. TO RESTORE EXCHANGE.
The_ government press bureau announces that the British Gov

ernment is now negotiating with a view of assisting the restoration of 
exchange between America and Great Britain,

AEROPLANE SENT TO BOTTOM.
A British submarine landed at Harwich today a German aviator 

and his mechanic, who were rescued in the North Sea, 60 miles out, 
from their aeroplane, which had broken down. After taking the 
•hoflfl the submarine they sent the aeroplane to thé

.25 ■"The retreat of the enemy after his 
defeat at Lemberg assumed the char
acter of disorderly flight and panic,LONDON, Sept. 4.—Th/o*it/"ao?mation bureau has issued a state

ment saying:
"According to information derived from a trustworthy source, seven 

German destroyers and torpedo boats have arrived at Kiel in a damaged 
condition, and it is understood that o-thers have been sunk in the vicinity 
of the Kiel Canal."
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GERMANS FALL BACK ON ST. QUENTIN AFTER SERIOUS REVERSE *

!

=-from their aeroplane, which had broken down. After taking the men 
•board the submarine they sent the aeroplane to the bottom.

ALLIES MAINTAIN POSITION.
_________________ ____ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 4.—(11.50 p.m.)—The official press bureau 

tonight issued the following statement :
“The situation in the French theatre of war has not undergone : 

substantial change. The position of the allies is well maintained. There 
•re indications that a German movement is developing in an eastward 
and southeastward direction.”

X PRIZE CATS AT THE EXHIBITION- Further Steps in Britain
To Give Trade StimulusV •

i

Lloyd George Announces That Bank of England Will F 
vide Acceptors of Ante-Moratorium Bills With 

Funds to Meet Their Obligations. :
ro*

WRECKED GERMAN AEROPLANE.-t
Canadian Press Despatch._____________ Canadian Frees Despatch.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 4.— (Via London, 9.08 p.m.)—The Petit 
Gironde states that when a German Taube aeroplane tried to approach ! 
Paris today it was attacked near Vincennes by two French airmen. 
The French aviators sent a charge of grapeshot into the wings of the 
Taube, smashing it to pieces.
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, tecoveiej
ex- by acceptors from their clients for a 

chequer, announced tonight that an period of dne year after the close at 

arrangement has been arrived at to the war. Until the end of this period 
Remove the difficulties caused by the the banks' claim will rank after claims 

r breakdown of foreign exchangee. ; in respect of post moratorium très** 

Under this arrangement the Bank of ! actions.
Lngland will provide acceptors with

Hi

FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
. Direct CopyriKhted Cable to The Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept. 4.—The following official statement was issued at 
3 o’clock this afternoon :

“Around Paris the movements of the German armies continue 
without there haying been any decisive battle in the northeast

“In the region around Verdun, the German forces have suffered 
some checks.

“In Lorraine and Vosges,

In order to facilitate fresh business 
i the funds necessary to pay at maturity and the movement of produce and mer- 

all bills contracted before the mora- chandlse from and to all parts of the 
torium was declared Acceptors will world, the joint stock banks have ar- 
be under obligation to collect from ranged, with the co-operation of the 
their clients the funds due them as Bank of England and the government 

soon as possible and apply those funds , to advance to clients the amounts ns- 
to the advance made by the banks, for ce®sary to pay their acceptances at

maturity where the funds have not 
been provided in due time by the 
clients of the acceptors.

I

our troops are meeting with new

“The situation in general is unchanged on the Russian frontier in 
Galicia. The news of the capture of Lemberg is officially confirmed.” 

FREE TRAINS FOR NONCOMBATANTS.
Fifteen trains, each of 25 cars, have been placed at the disposal 

of the noncombatants by the military governor of Paris, the passage 
in them being entirely free. The trains will be run today, tomorrow 
and Sunday, and will take many passengers to points outside of the 
military district.

which interest will be charged at two 

per cent, above the ruling bank rate.
success.

Reported Russian Landing 
Is Further Corroborated

i
Canadian Press Despatch.

* NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—Further cor

roboration of reports that the Rus

sians have been landing troops on Bel

gian soil by way of England and Scot
land, reached New York today. Dr. 
Daniel Elliott of Newark, N.J., a pas
senger of the steamship Cedric, declar
ing he witnessed a movement of troop 
trains conveying Russians thru Eng
land. The Cedric arrived from Liver
pool with 1460 passengers, including 

many American refugees.
Dr, Elliott would not say In what

part of England he was when he saw 
the troop trains.GERMAN AVIATORS DECORATED.

Direct Copyrighted Cstie to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Sept. 4.—(By wireless)—Two aviators, Lieut. Zahn 
and Lieut. Rhennhart, have been decorated with the Order of the Iron 
Cross for valor. It is expected that many of the German aviator! will 
be similarly decorated, their feats having aroused the interest and 
admiration of all Germany.

He estimated the
number of Russians at more than 70,- 
000 and declared they had 
way of North Scotland and

come by
were on

their way to^he English Channel to 
embark for( the continent. Pasienger» 
who

l

arrived^on the Mauretania from 
Liverpool yesterday brought the first 
Information cc»icerriing the 
transportation Jof Russians to Belgium 

by way of British territory and mall 
advices from London today told of 
80,000 Russian troops having reached 
France.,

FUGITIVES REACH SXVITZERLAND.
~ Plrect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 4.—Many refugees are arriving 
here from Paris. The normal number of trains has been augmented 
three-fold, and all of them arc crowded. Most of the fugitives are 
women and children.

reported

,

GERMAN XVOUNDED MOVED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World

OSTEND, Belgium, Sept. 4. — All during Wednesday night, 
according to advices received here tonight, German wounded 
arriving in Brussels from the south. In order to prevent the people 
from witnessing these sad scenes, the German authorities prohibited 
traffic on one of the main streets.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 4, 11.10 p.m.—The 

war office issued tonight another liât 
giving the names of officers killed, 
wounded or missing in the fighting in 
France. Among those killed Is Lieut.- 

Col. C. A. H. Brett, D.8.O., of the 
Suffolk Regiment.

Included among the others in the 
list^ are junior officers of the Cold

stream Guard* and other crack nx. - 
ments. •

Lieut.-Col. C. A. H. Brett was a vet- 
nerim°f th? Hazara (British India) 
pedltion and of the South African war 
In the latter campaign he was men 
tloned in the despatches for gallantry"
He was severely wounded in action 
and^ received the D.S.O. medal with 
three clasps. He was born in 1886
the Her °!» A|thur Brett of
the Second Dragdpn Guards.

AVIATORS DROP CHEERING NEWS.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

MAASTRICHT, Holland, Sept. 4.—Two aviators, believed to 
have been Belgians, flew over Liege yesterday and dropped messages 
which urged the inhabitants not to lose courage, as the British and 
French were gaining victories and the Russians were making 
triumphant advances in eastern Prussia.
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GERMANS WERE INACTIVE.

Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Sept. 4.— ( 11.30 p.m. )—The official announcement 
was^made this evening : “The movements of the opposing armies out-*
side Paris continued without any attempt having been made today by JJAMILTON COUNCIL
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Ask Kaiser’s Intentions
Suggestion to WilsonBOTHA HAS CHECKED 

INVASION BY GERMANS 
OF BRITISH S. AFRICA

MAKES BIG GRANT
Canadian Press Daapatch.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The Spectator, 
discussing the German operations at 
Louvain, says: -

"We venture to take this opportu
nity of again suggesting that Presi
dent Wilson should approach the Ger
man emperor and ask him for a plain 
declaration of what his intentions are 
with regard to all the treaties signed 
in his behàlf at The Hague. Those 
agreements have been shamelessly

s m1-* man 
GermanStarts Off Patriotic Associa

tion Fund With Twenty 
Thousand Dollars.

\
lire tr 

f»«|uaM\ f. u 
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Does the German 
ate the Geneva 
haps even

Special Direct Copyrlrhtod Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 4.— Fighting has 
now taken plac*e in three African col
onies as a consequence of the Euro
pean war—in Togoland, in Cape Col
ony, and in German East Africa.

In Cape Colony, the Germans have i 
invaded the Gordonia District from a 

. . ; fortified position on their side of the

Aldermen and Citizens Start to •1 lrange JRiver" whence thereî way and communication with Luder- 
itzbucht, the port of the German dla- 

! monti Industry, and with VVlndhuk, the 
| capital of 8. W. Africa.

Checked Near Upington.
The Germans keep 3,000 white troops 

I in S. W. Africa besides 5,000 trained 
I black troops and there

emperor repudl- 
convention, and—per-

understandffigr of 1^””^
“?>oens hhC ,aflt two ^hundred 

J.isL D 8 he rePudiate all The

to have been undertaken by Boers and 
gunboats
the Boers who trekked there during 
the South African war fell out with 
the Germans, and crossed the fron- 

They have not forgotten their 
grievances against the kaiser's admin
istration.

This is not surprising, for
Canadian Press Despatch.
» LONDON. Sept. 4^ 11.41 p.m

j plan of all the roads and bridges 
A around Paris. . She looked to be not 

I more than 17 years' old.
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Refuse German Coins.
Whatever Is the result of the war, 

it. is difficult to imagine that the sys
tem of government by mailed fist will 
continue In the German African colo
nies. Herr Dernburg had much diffi
culty In pacifying the German settlers 
in the colonies when he toured the 
dark continent. .

There is a large population of Bri
tish Indians at Dar-es-Salamn. who 
trade with Zanzibar, but a practical 
difficulty which the Gtrjnans will ex
perience is that i hey will no longer 
be able to purchase goods, because the 
German silver currency Is not likely 
to be accepted by Indian traders just j 
now.

world.”is a ral-mstead ’ of obeying an 
up his hands. ’
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CAMP HEALTH GOOD, 'SPECIAL SESSION 
FEW SOLDIERS ILL CALLED BY ROBUN

Draw Up Plan for Winter

Turkish Reservists in 
Damascus Were Mobilized 

\ August 5, Says Letter

Relief.
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By a Staff R^ptmter.
HAMILTON

is a military
S«»;>V. | cyptem compelling German settlers to 

bear amis. There are about 5,000
Saturciax morning

— At. a ape via 1 mepi Ing vf the Vltv voim Lst of Troops Volunteering Manitoba 
for Front Expected to Ar

rive Tonight.

settlers
, The South African

grant <20,000 to the under Gen. Botha, have
Legislature Will 

Meet on September t if teen th 
to Pass War Measures.

rilTasf night the recommendation of the 
board of control to

1 defence force 
checked thin

Association and $5000 Invasion at. Vptngton. a village on the 
lief fund for soldier#*' Orange River, with a population of 

3000, many of whom 
by the local copper
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wives a I'd dependent*: was pa«.‘;^d 
laws xv«*re adopted to borrow $16.513.81 
and $35.541.10 to pay for the city's and 
oxvnere* portions of the cost of grad fog 
and bridging Burlington street between 
Wellington and Kenilworth avenues.

To Care For Unemployed.
A conference was held in the board ot 

control rooms between Mayor Allan and 
the alderman 
for caring fort the unemployed during the 

The offer of the Alexander Rink 
for storage and distribution purposes was 
accepted, on condition that supplies b«t 
purchased at wholesale prices. Sever.il 
offered to grind wheat free of charge 
and to s^ll goods at reduced prices. On 
behalf of Ft Ge -ige'n Society. Or. S. K 
Gias«*co stated th.it the medical a a so ci i 
tion would care fi

E,v- were attractedAll places arc un i the cov.-nm.-, 
holy way" is buildings were packed with » howling 

e.l a few day. mob of half-crazed men, women and 
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mines.
The fighting hi East Africa is said

I ail
Togoland has surrendered Canadian Press Despatch.

VA LCARTIER CAMP. Que . Sept. 4 — 
The last of the troops from whom will 
be chosen the first Canadian contingent 
should be here by Saturday night. Only 
forty-two arrived here today, these -hav
ing come from Kamloops. About the 
same number is expected tomorrow The 

^strength of the camp Is now about 33,660. 
Those who have been rejected an phy
sically unfit for active service are deduct
ed from this number, for the arrivals In 
camp since the opening totaJ more than 
35,000.

Probably the most remarkable" feature 
of the camp is the small amount of Ill
ness. Tonight there are only fifty-five 
patients in the two field hospitals and 
their trouble is only of a minor character. 
Sllghtly-over a dozen patients have been 
removed to the Quebec hospital during 
t he past two weeks by the Canadian 
Noithern Railway h specially equipped 
hospital car, and If is reported that all 
are doing well. Most of those soldiers 
are suffering from fractured limbs.

The water is thorn!y chlorinated and 
these is absolutely no sign of typhoid. 
The inoculation of .troops continues.

An average 
treated ^aily by a staff of doctor?

ttep ve< Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Srpt. 4.—Premier Rob- 

lin has handed out the following:

"A special session of the legislature 
will be called at 

measure lo provide ways and means 
to meet the conditions created by the 

war, and a further measure dealing 
with payments on real property.”

The premier did not state the date 
the house will meet, but it I* believed 
it will be about Sept. 15.
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Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 4 
despatch to Reuters Telegram Com
pany from (bitend

nounccd there that the Germans arex 
bombarding, 
monde), a fortified town of Belgium, 
16 miles east of Ghent 
a population of about 10,000
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„ Patriotic Movement. duke 70 VISIT MONTREAL.Labor Men Protest.GENERAL SCOTT KERR

IS AMONG WOUNDED1 RAGED SEVEN HOURSa meeting of 
■VejS'UüaMon in

Manx xv Are pr-^ect ai 
the National PaU'iytic 
the board of trad* 
when it was 
constitution a? 
tonto branch
ronto outlined 1 .» plari of the campaign
In Toronto.

All the provisional officers were 
elected permanent*v nd a large execu
tive coinmittt r and < ommtttee of on« 
hundred was f-u ni# d t look aftef the lo
cal diatrib'Jtior tV.funds.

Arrangement? w»r»» made for a maw 
meeting of cVizr i s in the drill lia 11 on 
Tuesday evening The capta inn of twenty 
teams will have luncheon at G. W. Roh- 
i neon‘a. where plans will be laid for the 
campaign, which w .11 start on Wednes
day morning and iast until Fridav even-

WOMEN BXDLY HURT
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

The Tradee and Labor Council last 
evening passeo a

MON TREAT*. Sept 4. The Duke nf 
#’onnaught will visit?' Montreal next 
P’riday in eonneetion with the cam
paign t«, raise funds for the ypatrlotle 
fund, and will give address under 
the auspice? -.f the Canadian Club of 
this city
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j writes ;

“Fully seven hours we fought the 
enemy, shot for shot. The writer had 
the pleasure of seeing four German 

We never knew but

8 \R\!.-,
•Stornm Miss Margaret Anglin, the 

actress, has offered to give a perform
ance In Montreal for the benefit r.f the 
fund.
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NO TIME FOR POLITICS
SAYS NEW MODERATOR
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NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTSnoon. Sept. 13 
Burlington on Sunday, Sept 
Dundas on Sept 2^.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
ing r>TT AW A, SepT. 4.—Rev. WMINING MAN OFFERS

FOUR MACHINE GUNS

v Her*
ridge., moderator of the general ;ls- 
aembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, in 
that there w’as onl>
Canada to pursue at the present, time 
and that was shoulder to shoulder with 
the rest of the empire. He condemned 
newspapers which- sought to make 
partisan capital out of the crisis wLV-h 
faces the empire k\\;.' Dr. .Herridge 
said the fight one of right, against
might and a supreme opportunity for 
the « hurch was present in the .situa- 

J tion.

dt iWoman Drank Poison.
cent, 8Î>8 F>a.st. Bur-Mre. 1‘>a nre5 

lingtnn street, was found unconscious in 
her home early last evening. Dr Carr 
was «ailed in arid found that she had 
*akon a poison us<-d for washing wounds. 
She xvas remove dto The f'ity Hospital. 
She wil"; recover.
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CALL TO ARMS GIVEN 

BY PREMIER ASQUITH 
STIRS BRITISH SPIRIT

XfFPMNCM
B WISH OF BEEN

T

Home Some Patriotic Records
. e

*n
Those irtio have Victrolas should visit our large, comfortable parlors 
anci select a few good patriotic records to celebrate the great cause. 
Those woo have no phonograph should get one. For inexpensive 
entertainment they lead the world. Either of the outfits shown here 
will give you the best music the world affords.

Victor RecordsWill Employ Toronto Stone
masons __ No Case Against

School Contractors.
timulus «

1»
God Save the King and Rule Britannia.

Pryor's Band ..........*.....................................
God Sa 'e the King (Solo and Chorus).

Alan Turner ................................... ..............
Canadian Regimental Marches, Ko. i,

Sousa’s Band ................................
Maple Leaf For Ever (Solo and ®0e

Chorus), Alan Turner...........................
O. Canada. Harold Jarvis ........................
Standard o’ the Braes O'Mar. Haroid 90a

Jarvlç . . . .............................
Private Tommy Atkins,

Payne ........................................
Tha Soldiers of the King. Herbert

Payne . . . ........................................................
Rule Britannia. Empire Glee Party)
Ye Mariners of England, Empire Glee 53o

Party ..................................................... ".......... . )
The Marsetlalse and God Save the 

King. Coldstream Guard’s Band.
Land of Hope and Glory. Madame 
t clara Bult.à Coldstream Guards’ 
•-B-ad .......................................................................................................... .....

90n
1land Will Pro. 

1* With
00;"Spend the taxpayers' money in Tor

onto" was the slogan at the board of edu
cation meeting last night.

A deputation from the Stonecutters’ 
Union asked that

Announcement Made That Nearly 380,000 Men Have Been 
Recruited—Two Divisions of Indian Troops on Way 

to Front—Churchill Praises Navy.
y
IEdison $ Victrola $ 

Outfit

y natural cut Stone ,,c I 
used Instead of terra cotU at the Com- I 

mercial High School. Owing to the Euro
pean rr,s. im stonecutters tv-we now r 

Canadian Press Despatch. 1 which symbolizes unity and which no r2e50unbe1‘xDen.ledr^i'.,P<>rt^t thit lhP
LONDON, Sept. 1, 1.15 a.m.-ln the j arms eould dltiever or dishonor. ,-Th6 bt^rd s^nt a reiïïiîm*ndatio m

historic Gui'dha-l of London Premier | prem^er^dc^la^ed3 that3 fT1 h^1e ^he the advisory committee in îavor 0/ dUme I
Asquith today started the crusade to „f mobilization' had^been^given^b” ‘“À"'Signed opWw by bF^Heilmuth end 
stimulât - enlistment under the British tween 250.000 and 300,000 recruits E. P. Brown was submitted, advlsmg‘the I 
flag, which ht intends to pu-h thiuout have been secured. He made an ap- board ,h3t *< had no ease against the 
the country. He is calling upen every pcal to non-commissioned officers to contractors who had been accused of foil- 
able-bodied Briton of military age to return to the armv and offer their lng Çoml>,v with spécifications, as re- come to the l-c’p of his country in the Services. Tie premier said hL appeal P°Tife h-2!u'’

Th," premier- opened Wa Guildhall b™ «sure! U*StaiS I

a d?.L^ . ht.ane,ni"K ann°u"«- reinstatement in the* positions on to the matter, upon whiek we .-£«
rotnt that up to .i d iy between 250,000 their return. to advise, we are of opinion that it is im-
and 300.000 recruits had responded to A Protracted Struggle. possible to say the board has suffered I
the call of Lord Kitchener, the secrc- As to the progress of the war. the matc,rlaI lo*s- but even w upon the con- I 
tary of, war. premier declared that in his Jud-- nlct.ing cvldepde a contrary conclusion

Speaking with great emotion the mpnt. in whatever direction he looked "?ignt _b? comc *o we are of opinion that I 
premier called attention to the fact there wa» abundant ground for pride L-m,is rende- o'lXlT iKi°3rd'!' off,cl'1'1 I 
that it was just three and one-half and comfort. "I will not say more." to gh-e effeJi to saTe

thaA hc l,fd, 8«M*en ln the bear In n,ïndC?sSf 1 think wc “hould Trustee Brown gave' notice of motion 
Guildhall, on the -occasion of the deci- Dear ln mind that we are at the pres- to make 65 the age for superannuation 
tien of the two English-speaking na- ®nt time watching the fluctuations of of female inspectors, supervisors, arl-ie'- 
tions of the world to -settle their diffvr- f0. une the early stages of what is nals anrl teachers, instead of 60. This 
enees by arbitration without resorting go:ns to be a protracted struggle. We would maxe the superannuation age the 
to armaments. “No one was then mu,st ,(ul,tivate patience, endurance samî for both sexes, 
sanguine enough to think, or even f**111 steadfastnesb, and every 
hope, that the era of war was at an do “ls or her appropriate part
end," the premier continued. “But no 1 ,tn° c°mmon cause. ’ 
one anticipated such a terrible spec- -, Bonar Law's Speech. 
tacD as confronts -us today at a time . "ar 1-,aw declared that the key 
when wc thought we were confident ». _ n-^v.°f 'VJr had keep. in Berlin 
in -the security of peace. th ’ a KÇberatiqn. The head of

Might Versus Right. lo wtlTT" o had mersly
"We, now find oursvlves involved nlere ‘ i ,h w®rd peace* end 

with the whole strength of this empire d|d not sneak tL»>Wn ^ar "F^e 
in a bloody arbitrament of might ver- continued “but rirl H/J,rd' Mr" Law 
sus right," the premier declared, "that *70ri- and
has been entered into with clear judg- he stood perish by it*" ™ f°‘ which 
ment and a clear conscience. What Mr. Balfour «i/o,»* c „ „ 
would have been our place among the had entered the war becameB^taln 
nations if we had been base enough and interests could not be divorce^ 
or so paralyzed in our sense of honor and -because of a nation which *.™, ; 
and duty to bo false to our word and for great power but which " stnne 
faithless to ovr 'riends? Wc should teriy ignorant how-to see -it 
have been standing by with folded Trust in Navy
aims ahd with such countenance as Hon. Winston Churchill fir*, i a 
wc could command while this small of the admiralty, spoke briefly [ 10rd 
and unprotected state, Belgium, was "You may rely with good confld»u«- 
defending her vital liberties and mak- upon the strength and efficiency "«r 
ing an heroic stand against -over- o’Ur naval forces." he said "That t 
whelming forces.” fence will enable you to live and work

Continuing Premier Asquith detailed a°d draw the means of life and nnJ», 
the heroic efforts of the Belgian forces. f,lom the uttermost ends of the earth 
He mentioned the siege of Liege, and, ” will give you time and It will 
enumerating countless outrages on the »Ive you the means to create »*,- 
pert of what he termed “buccaneering Powerful military force which thi- 
adventurers," he declared that the country must wield before the strue-- 
greatest crime against civilization was f e 18 brought to its conclusion SnZ 
the sacking of Louvain. endîîl»0» this~that you haae only to

Barbaric Vengeance. to ^ ‘<L.C°nqUer" Yo“ have only
"This shameless holoçaust," the pre- , Perseaere to save yourselves 

mier continued, "was performed by ,° ..8av® aI1 those "who relv
blind barbaric vengeance. Sooner ' ou have only to go right bn
than stand aside we would see this 6 of ,h® road. be it short
country of ours blotted out from the found ’’ ’ vletory and honor wil-I be 
pages of history." Towm»i=

Continuing the British prime min- ChuKhm’c ■ ? end of his speech Mr 
ister made the declaration that, the in- Joyom.lv «ut’and cheers
vaeion of Belgium wa* the first step . victory ns" *red his prediction of 
ir, a greater policy to crush the free
dom and autonomy of the free states 
of Europe.

The premier then paid a compliment 
On the policy, of Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign secretary. Review
ing the incidents leading up to the war 
he 'declared that one power and one 
power only was responsible for the 
war, and that power was Germany.

"Net a single colleague in the cab
inet repented the decision which had 
passed from one of diplomacy to one of 
honor," the premier declared. “It 
would be a criminal mistake to under
estimate either the magnitude, the 
fighting qualities, or the staying power 
of the forces arrayed against the al
lies," thç premier went on. “ It would 
he equally foolish and senseless to be
little cur nwi(*f jrces, whether in resis
tance or attack.’’
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Easy Terms $1.00 Weekly
f.Complete with genuine Victrola 

as shown, with exhibition sound 
box, needles and twelve selec
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ono RIFLE SHOOTING TAUGHT 

TO ALL WHO WILL LEARN 145 Yonge StCivilian Rifle Association Invites 
Everyone to Learn to Shoot 

' , —Free to All.
■%Attend Our Player-piano Recital Saturday, S to 9.30 p.m.■A >

was when he saw 
He estimated the 

i at more than 70,- 
hey h%d come by 
land and were on 
Cnglleh Channel to 
tinent. J Passengers 
> Mauretania from 

brought the first 
ning the reported 
ussians to Belgium 
territory and m«ti 
Ion today told of 
ps having reached

, v*
«X*

Inducements to civilians 
rifle shooting without ar.y obligations 
either to serve abroad or to drill are 
offered by the Civilian Rifle Associa
tion. That organization invites all 
able-bodied citizens to leahi the art 

, Of rifle Shooting, and is willing to 
provide riflep. ammunition and in
struction free of charge to all who will 
take advantage of it . Shooting will 
be held at the Long 
ranges on Saturday afternoons and 
also on Labor Day . The ïmly fee 
which will be charged will be $1, which 
is devoted to paying the expenses of 
marking. Intending marksmen can 
reach the ranges by taking the Port 
Credit car at Sunnyside.

to learn
=

LONDON OR BANK OF FRANCE 
NEVER COULD GO BANKRUPT

5

was ut-

Branch rifle ’
It Might BeiPossible to Starve the People, But No Combina- 

tion of Powers Could “Br eak” the Country — Germany 
Would.Ço. First. v-

l Before the Eui 
closed last wee„h ■■ ‘sssssas

IN SCHOOL GROUNDS I wâ”ri^atohra wnhi" Wth"
last hundred yeska. ’ or w n thc 

William C. Vart 
governors of the li

crease is open to no doubt, as long as 
England’s abstention from war is as- 
aured; but if there should arise even 
the possibility of war, it would result 
ir, an embarrassment of credit with 

ntwerp, one of the terribly serioûs results, such as have 
i . * York Stock Ex- never been dreamed of in the world’s 

change, has just written a book called history.
I™* f^^chgnge From Within " j "Today the bankers of London- an! 

It is likely that a volunteer rifle corps I .u- - p,T1Ph, n a chapter on Paris are the war lords of creation,
will be formed in North Toronto in a few : . . Both these centres loan money on
wayjv D. D. Reid has offered the use - ,~V try mg to mctiiire What would early maturing bills to all the world 
of a field for drill purposes, and the I n ,n stock market Stop London*^ discounts thru an out-
Ratepayers’ Association may assist in or- should such a that Which Eng- break of war and gold would pour into^SSng .be proposaTWn*^ ^Stre et the rat. of ,^000^

G. Bills expressed the opinion that every only the bias* of securities that would 
^ooi ground thruout the city should be be directly affected, but also the 
made available for citizens drill and 1 burden borne by London banks an 1

bankers in security issues all over the 
world.

"London’s capital expenditures or

CITIZENS COULD DRILL v
the*

f Dead North Toronto May Have Rifle 
Corps — W. G. Ellis Sug

gests Scheme.
■ <

other crack regl-

Brett was a vet- 
( British India) ex- 
South African war. 

,a'gp he was. men-
tches for gallantry, 
wounded in action 
D.S.O. medal with 
was born in 18<6, 

:ol. Arthur Brett of 
i Guards.

a
- accou not mbndh.'

"It might be possible to starve it1 
population, but no combination of the 
powers could bankrupt London. In the 
•vent of war Paris could bankrupt 
Germany in a week. No war could 
disturb the credit of the 
France; all Germany’s capital is in her 
®wn shop. It is doing a great bus! 
ness, and quite properly, a great part 
of it on borrowed money. But if its 
loans were called it would have to put 
up the shutters.”

great
competent instructors provided. “We can
not all gn down to the armories,” he 
said, "and in any case each municipal 
district should have a training centre.
We don’t need uniforms and the work I new issues in various quarters of the 
can be carried out with as little change globe ln a single year exceed £ 267,- 
in existing conditions as possible. Each I 000,000; ln the quarter Just closed 
man who attended would Just get the I these disbursements ran £ 26,000,000 
preliminary training necessary to prepare ’ ’
him to take his part in home defence if 
necessary.

Bank ofAn Ideal Labor Day Outin 
koka Lakes.

spen°d

P “ -T*',the Canadian

be operated as foUow^Lav™ Toronto

Ba?ami 35an mday’aScpterr-ber 5’ arrive 
Ba a 3 m Mnna retuTrnlnK will leave
f;.a '•. p-m- Monday—Labor Day 
riving m Toronto 11.30 

This affords a grand opportunity for 
a holiday trip-two and a half dawTt 
one of the grandest beauty spots in 
Amc-nca without loss of a singb- bUsi 
Tfmh°Ur- Why not fake advantage 

Praised Allies. makoT.shl'n,10"81, opportunity and
Be praised' France end Russia as rem»mh»rJ Buy a holiday long to be 

two of thv greatest powers who did offert tn c,u'n fares are in
not mean to'separate themselves from This rein k.°!1! 3i°J1. Muskoka l»akes. 
Great Britain any more than Great wee1<-enri trirj of the Bala
Britain meant to separate herself from ■ reculer servi^I1 \i\3 season. ' thereafter 
them. He declared that if Great ! information frnZ l Bull
Britain were torjilay a worthy part in C)ty offlv6 „nrn„t<.''PI'?' t,cket agents, 
this war she must enlarge the scale of streets Toronto"^ Is-lns and Yonge 
her forces, increase her numbers, and ’ nt°’ ____________ <56 .
multiply many times her effective PUBS WILL Cl nse bad. .. 
fighting power. UDa WILL CLOSE EARLY.

«2TÆ5 wT.a;. tvrr'S ; cr0,S"oN,”s.*PtD;T„n T
Ks».. “,s'ncy ,h"

ciced that after Monday next all sa
loons must be closed at 11 p.m. 
order was made as a result of a re 
quest by the military authorities. The 
question of club bars will be dealt with 
later Restaurants will be allowed to

flag ™d onnlyPCn “ USUal f°r th<? sal® ^

9 to Mus-

IS
above thev previous year.

“That they wiM continue so to in-
*■

Wilson Ready For Crlili.
We want the beat general result with 

the least expenditure of public funds, 
and any corps that are formed should 
be citizens' corps, 
tion is onl 
far ready

|Kitchener’s New Army
should a crldsTur"1 By mmzin^'the FT f/| âSOOIl i5c COTYlOldC

school grounds cr basements every citi- w s a
zen will have some training centre near I -----•—
letouremhcurea" h® Can reach easily in his Canadian Prose Despatch.

\,r-it no earneet man 
y trust in German p.m.

lo emperor repudi- 
nvention, and—per
iling—the

V *Or
„ common 

Europe that has 
ast two hundred 
repudiate all The 
i? We ought to 
Inion the United 
civilization to find 

the world."

TWELVE MORE PRISONERS.LONDON, Sept. 4, 9.20 p.m—The 
France and the

Special Services.
our^mUitary1 and^nara0”' on 1>®half of I events in northern 
held 'in Clements^ rhurc^^orth'To6 camPaign started by Hremter Asquith
ronto. nexl Sunday, Sept. 6. A special I and other*leaders, have given immense 
collection In aid of the work being done impetus to recruiting, and it is confi- 
b.v 'be North Toronto Red Cross Auxil- I dently predicted ln official circles that 
lary will be taken up. I Lord Kitchener soon will have the

I half million men he desires. Cricke- 
Dunnino’a ters, football players and other athletes

“ ** ** who at the beginning of the war were
Visitors don't niise tv, u . inclined to keep their engagements,

iSfo Minn Tu,™ ,^l.h home of sat- have now cancelled all their games 
reltanram The hot, tam°HS ca,e and and are flocking to the colors.
(NlîSicT West V and drink- The association of rugby football
Melinda street mg street, 28 organizations has cancelled all its ;

matches, most of the players having- 
joined the forces. Every player in j 
last year's international team is either

Under an armed escort 
twelve Austrians passed thru

a further 
Union

Station this afternoon on their way to 
join their comrades at Fort Hen 
prisoners of war.

ry as

Every Blemish 
Removed In 

Ten Days
SS10N ’ 
BYROBUN i I Will Tell Every Reeder *ef This 

Reper How FREE

VOU* COMPLEXION MAKES OR MARS 
YOU* APPEARANCE

Indian Troops on Way.
Referring to the Indian troops, Pre

mier Asqirith said that two divisions 
of that magnificent army were already 
on their way. Their association with 
the home and the dominion troops, he 
declared, would maintain

gislature Will 
[Tiber Fifteenth 
P Measures.

WANTS 18-CENT RATE.The

FAKE NEWSPAPER EXTRAS FOUR MACHINE GUNSController Simpson mav find a serving the army or navy, or in train- 
needful to come to the defence rff bis ln* for servlce- Every Salvation Army 
minimum wage bylaw. Aid Cameron corPs ln the country has contributed 
has an attack reàdy in thé form of its quota of men to the army or navy 
a notice of motion calling for an ik and other members of the organiza- 
cent-an-hour rate, in order that thé Itlon have volunteered for Red Cross 
civic expenditure arising out of war work’ 
distress may cover as wide a field as 
possible.

-

r >

TO DELUDE GERMANS USE «f IkOOPSthe

ipatch.
—Premier Rob- 

the following: 
i of the legislature 
>nce to consider a 
1 ways and means 
ons created by the 
r measure dealing 
real property.” 
not state the date 
; but it is believed 
it. 15.

WILL FORM COMPANY

OF GRADUATES OF S.P.S.
Wm

Militia Department Accepts , 
Gift From Joe Boyle of 

'Yukon.

Toronto Minister Exposes Tricks 
of Berlin War Party at Opening 

of War.

AT SUNNYBROOK FARM. ii
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Sept. 4.
mThe art of old-fashioned plowing bv 

men. youths and boys will he demon- , . .
strated in all its branches at the an graduates in engineering of Toronto 
nual provincial plowing match to be University, who reside in Ottawa, and 
lield on Nov. 6 at. Stinnvhrook Farm :ire mostly in the government service, 
Mr. Kilgour has pul his' farm at the mct toniSht and decided to form a 
disposal of the contestants once more. I company of engineers.
Several valuable prizes have been 
ranged.

— Eighty-five> lJ

«
How the Kaiser shattered the 

and happiness) of the German 
and deluded the public by fake news 1« 
Indicated *^n a letter Just received at 
the Presbyterian Church offices 
Rei, F. A. Robinson, associate secre
tary of the department of moral 
social reforms.

OTTAWA. Sept. 3—Joe Boyle of the 
Yukon has offered Col. Sam Hughe* four 
machine guns for the use of the Cana
dian troop* at the front. The offer has 
been accepted.

General Sir Frederick Benson of the 
British army is In the city.

Now that all the horses wanted at Val- 
cartler camp have been forwarded there 
the rest purchased will go to the imperial 
troops. He will lake many thousands 
eaeh month, provided they cart be pur
chased at a reasonable price.

peace
empire

X ar- IRUN DOWN BY CYCLIST.
from IWilliam McCubbin, age u, 37 Te- 

__ _ __ ______  , cumseh street, received a fracture of
FOR ST. CATHARINES j the tight leg when knockedji down by

1 a bicycle on West Qtyten r-tre'et last 
evening.

< NEW PAPAL SECRETARY.

T MONTREAL. mNEW FIELD BATTERY
Lower Prices on Ford Cars ■m andit. 4.—The Duke of 

sit Montreal next 
on with the cam - 
s for the patriotic 
an address under 
Canadian Club of 

.rgaret Anglin, the 
fo give a perform- 
r the benent of the

WÊÊÊÊÊKÊKr^T

Ptmrt La Sage, format aetreoa who of fort 
woman her remarkable complexion treatment

S^feSSrKSSaS»
§35EES®*

ter what yooraaeor mndition et hilS sa*a»t «»|s- Mil nwnwai

sss;. m pjSSffSSSSSS
S1 waf yZZiïZ

——FREE coupe- 
P«*L LA SAOE, CUITE SI J.

2120 Miehlc» Ave., Chle^., |„.

.Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915, 
and guat anteed against any reduction during 
that time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Ford,
Ont.

Rev. Mr. Robinson is

1
ST. CATHARINES. Sept. 3.—A ne* 

field battery, to replace the 7th St.
Catharines, now at Valcartier. win' be 
formed here, orders to 
having been received by Major W. H.
Merritt, former commanding officer 1. . ,
and recruiting will begin next Mon- ^een appointed papal secretary of 
day night, providing the supplemen- Ir,tate' 
tary order from Ottawa 
time.

one of a party t
of Canadians who nave reached London 
after a series of difficulties In getting 
thru the German lines.

In his letter Rev Mr. Robinson de
scribes conditions In Heidelberg on the 
first Sunday after the Kaiser had issued 
his mobilization decrop.

The lettei says: Around the billboards 
excited groups arc reading the proclama
tions regarding mobilization.,

”.A special half-page edition of The 
X eu este Nachrichten tells of

*
this effectRunabout 

Touring Car 
TotvntCar

(In the Dominion of Canada only)

Buyers to Share in Profits
„ All retail buyers of New Ford car? from August 

1st. 1914, to August 1st, ,1915, will share in the 
Profits, of the company to the extent of $40 to 
WO per car. on each car they buy, PROVIDE’): 
wc seV and deliver 30,000 new Ford cars during 
that period. ' ■ .

$540 ROME. Sept. 4.—It is. announced 
that Cardinal Dominic Ferra ta ha» HOT WEATHER AILMENTS% !j590 , mask, mas-

A medicine that, will keep children 
well is a ÿreat boon to every mother. 
This Is just what Baby’s Own Tablets 

An occasional dose keeps the. “ 
little stomach and bowels right and 

bomb- j prevents sickness. During the hot 
dropping by a French flying machine.' summer months stomach troubles 

or,J,Uif Mr; "It is speedily turn to fatal diarrhoea and
onr; of France"0" host lltles on lhe cholera infai.tum. end if Baby’s Own

Tablets ar: not a; band the child may 
die in a few hours. Wise mothers al
ways keep the Tablets ir. tlic house and 
give the children an occasional doge, 
to clear out the stomach and bowels 
and keep them well. Don’t wait till 
baby is 111—the- delay may 
precious life. Get the Tablets now and 
you may feel reasonably safe. Every 
mother who uses the Tablets praises 
them, and that is the best evidence 
there is no other medicine for little 
ones so good. The Tablets are sold by. 
medicine dealers or by ma41 at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Vllliams

-----------------------------------------------1

840
arrives in MAY HAVE DRUNK ACID.I do.

1I HOTELS An unknown woman was found un
conscious in a room at the Albion Hotel 
at 8 o'clock last evening and - 

Canadian Press Despatch. veyed to St. Michael’s Hospital.
LONDON, Sept. 3.—The minister of I thought she drank carbolic arid’ 

jusf.ee has been asked to liberate ail 
pr soners in ‘hi Middlesex County'
Jail, prbvided they join a regiment or 
assist in garrison duty at Wolseley 
Barracks and are ready to go on ac
tive service.

WAR OPENS JAtiL DOORS.!”
O TOURISTS Iwa» oon- 

It :»if*
automobiliste, we 

Hole dinner dally. 
Higheet standard

i!
litIf. !ONE MORE ARREST.

The police made yet another arrest n 
the C..PR. prosecution of Its employes 
tor all-ged graft, when Detective Murray 
arrested H. J. Burkett, conductor 18
v«ÎHïïont street- ln bcd at hi* , home 
5 eeterday afternoon.

ft expected that Rev. Mr. Robin
son will be back in the city to 
ids uflicial duties some
month.

illP.
resump 

time this4L, Hamilton Ask for particulars i !
■

<5.

LAN LADY STRATHCONA’S GIFT. VPRESS ASSISTANTS ENLIST. cost adlTTAIA A. Sept. 4.—A cable from 
London to the government tonight an
nounced the donation of $50,000 by 
L idy Strathcona. daughter of the late 
h'gh commissioner fer Canada In Lor- 
(■on, to 'be devoted to the maintenance 
of the Strathcona Horse, which is 
going as a unit with the Canadian 
expeditionary force.

!1RADE* OF I -*s iThirty member» of the Printing I Wyehwood* of the North Westerr 
Press Assistants* Union No. 1 of this I ^<?nlor League play Cowans i ’o. of whe 
city have enlisted for active service. I Ster"1ing Park league an exhibit*©:! gqpne 
The union will pay their fees during ut SterBng Park. .411 Wychwood 'fu.-)- 
their absence. This body is affliliated on hand °n
with the Canadian Federation of La- %£
dor T ___________________ Foundry nine.

or Casas*. Limited 
106-110 Richmond St. West, Toronto.paper I.

i
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C. A. BURNS
Proprietor

LÜ

350
HORSES
AT AUCTION

TUESDAY, 
Sept. 8th - -
FRIDAY, 
Sept 11th -

200 Horses 
150 Horses

The best selections of all classee.

Great Sale of Welsh and Shetland Ponies
FRIDAY, SEPT. 11th, at 11 a.m.

The ponies arc a fink, well bred lot, and stand 8 to 12 1-2 hands, and 
are aged from 2 to 5 years. There are twenty-three In the 
ment, and anyone .wanting a good, serviceable 
this great pony auction.

consign- 
pony should not misa

C. A, BURNS, 
Proprietor ISAAC WATSON,

Auctioneer.
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Ready for Hamilto* BETTII

NEWSPAPER MEN ENTERTAINED ""Prominent exhibitorsji^

BY EXHIBITION AUTHORITIES 
CANADA WELL RtPRESENTED

& Company, Limited, at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, s»nda °ute^°°:-

î?swre«;W*"-53with royalty and tte *oat cultured 
classes of ell peoples. The 
form laid down by Thomas ChtPP®"- 
dale, the old cabinet maker of Wor
cester, are conformed to. lntf'£JZman 
tail of this piano made by Helntzman 
& Comariy.

Forgetting for the moment, if one 
can, the horrors s* the p'eB.e'ltv^" 
rible war. it is interesting to know 
that the high standing of theE^*l,"lzd' 
man A Company piano in England 
Australia and other distant countries. !
5&SS, .2£$

&Ï"£X
Mr. George Helntzman reports a num
ber of inquiries already from these 
points. •

'
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k Beauties of 
P ily Show

Warm‘Welcome is Being Extended to All Members and\ 
tors at 1.0. F. Tent in Soc iety Row at the Exhibil 
Grounds.

This year the exhibit of the public 
institutions of Ontario, under the di
rection of Hon. W. J. Hanna, provin
cial secretary- U situated in the wlpg 
to the right of the main entrance of 
the Dominion Government building, it 
Is divided into three distinct sections,
the hospital section, the industrial th# independent Order of Foresters, is 
seetion^and^thefagriculturSn ^ the motto on the tongues ef the many
place to note Just whatthepubllc in- I vlg,tora and members of the society
of^Vheee8 are sef^orth In a framed when meeting at the large tent holding 
panel conspicuously placed. They its usual premier position at the head 
consist of hospitals fortheHnsaneiat gocJaty Row at the Exhibition
Mimî'co,UHamtîtôn?niondon and Pone- grounds. A warm welcome is being 
tapg; hospital for feeble-minded, Or- extended to all members and their 
illto.; hospital for ^°2,~ friends at the spacious tent, Just south
root o' and° Guelph: industrial farm, of the press building, beautifully de- 
Kobt William, and the Mercer Refor- 1 corated with ferns, palms and cut 
matory, Toronto. The' object of the flowers. As ln former years G. A.
the'great* change“that'has taken plsce MItch«H again assumes charge and is 
in the treatment and occupation of the | being ably assisted by the genial de- 
inmates of these various institutions. puties Frank Egan and John W Poin- 

The section illustrating the hospital | ...w^k has charts, containing various lon especially detailed to look after 
information, one1 of which sets forth | the wants of the many visitors.

annual number of discharges from Brother Mitchell, one of the Order's 
hospitals for the insane in the |ftM . . .j , - thirteen years, and shows that they oldeet and best known members, is

Would Buy the Model Barn. range from less than 30 per cent, in very enthusiastic on the Order’stuny" 1^W1 H^mtoerthi ™ until In 1313 they run 101 per L rfu, progre8s, and a chat wlth hlm> 

trusses and the construction of the De Faney Work. particularly with reference to the re-
frame Then he went thru the stable Qne of thc main pupations of tho adjustment of rates, is most interest-
and out to the ready-made dairy build- women patlents is the. doing of fancy ,
mg back of the steel truss barn. When k The children of the hospital __
he came back he had his mind made fQr feeble-mlnded. Orillia, have some World in a most enthusiastic 
-up. “What will you take for the en- very flne specimens of workmanship, of the loyalty and good-will shown by
tire set of buildings and equipment • not only ln needlework but ln beaten the offlcers ,
was his question to the expert. Aad trass, raffia and willow work. Nurses ,
the expert told him that.he could de" in uniform are in constant attendance they were doing that wonderful mis-
liver the entire set of buildings, silo, to expiam to visitors all the features sion work in educating the members
bam, equipment—everything from the of the hospital work. A rest room, 
ground up—all ready to erect—for---- - furnished with tables, chairs and
dollars. Before he had left he had ,ettees, manufactured by the inmates continue the splendid work the organ-
signed the order. of the provincial reformatory, is placed iration is doing it was necessary to

“It is the finest barn I ever saw. For at the disposal of the public. / I ht.ve their order placed on a strong
wh<m my’cattle'set to that stable they The industrial section comprises the and »ure financial basis. If thle is 
sure ought to give me milk by the I work of the Ontario Government clay done ,as Brother MltoheU explained,
bucketful. I know of several farmers in plant at Mimico and the ' «here would be no disappointments
mv district who tto* flame, and I’m factories of the provincial reformatory w ‘mmen®
going to have them come sod see your industries. Here are found piers lne beneficiaries of the fu-
exhibit next week.” -That was his fur- built with a very fine quality of ture. On account of the beneficial 
ther comment. | tapestry brick manufactured at tne i ebarges put Into effect recently, the

Pedlar*s Metal Garages. | a* section of root is also shown cov- financial question of this Order had
Auto owners see our display of metal ered with roofing tile. This is the I "been settled for all time, and the offl- 

garagee at Exhibition, erected Just only clay plant in the province sue- cerg khow deflnltejy that they can now

?ah.,°rS.LSîsrto *"** ^ sssarsaff aas? s - «- - =.«<*. «- «— —
clay wall tile, fireproof block*, con- nal work that was adopted by the or- 

Salada Tea Company, I crete wall tile and brick of the finest ^ forty yearg a«o and has been con-
This widely known tea is again ex- quality of their kind are also «“iblt 

hibttlng at the usual stand In the in- ed. As iUustratlve of the number of ever since.
dustrUti building. A < special show is I things manufactured, a_Jleftvy. During his recent visit to several
being made of Aie. new aluminum harness of the Mgti COHrta the American Wide

PQualfty .and untidwiiity- are apparent under the direction of 8. X Armstrong I among, th* fnembers,,,h* formed.^ be 
thniout. which exemplify the features «Bl8ta"tŒ1^ortfia^^ OtM IdPitHon that desp|* t%e depresskfe 
of this wonderful-tea.-^ - ' I** BmSbusiness both in Canida and the

W.C.T.U. Restaurant. | how well tho work is being pushed United States the Independent Order
Well-cooked,* homelike meals appeal along. reformatory’s °* Fors*tere would have a most en-

asws st&m.sszs JBsaur&ÿmSgi*”»'m
also Sirs. Joaep'-. Oliver, wife of the tables and hospital chain^

' president of the Exhibition board, Aar ^Stion are to be
^tminiia Ua^*Mto‘h. C Hock^wMe fo?nd s'pSenï and sample, of the I Blether MitcheU pointed out to The 
of hls wtX tte mHayor HThe dining product of the fleldA ^a.^en- Werld the splendid investment it 
haU lis in the south end of the new houses and d,d‘*eu®ft^!eva^u“ft^ms ImakM- Thru Its system the new 
government building, west of the post- land^wh^ to ^e public institutions. I member is put under protection the
offlce‘ 1 Magnificent samples of potatoes, roots, moment he enters the Order. If elck-

Naemith'e it Clean. I com and garden crops ness arrives he receives a sick benefit
For cleanliness, courteous service that the patients and other imitates besides

and the best of food Nasmith’s grill are doing much to aid in their own ranging from S3 to 36 a week, besides 
room and restaurants under the grand support Fruit is exhl^*d Ia ®p«* doctor, and in cases where
stand cannot be surpassed. Their grill and the specimens are v^ry cre^hto

'isdthr»tbLtrnlLenforfatlmeaiaon of^thettreshed8,grain in bags, illustrate I above this the member can carry a 
he grounds* C tP ^e faet that the field crop, compart pqUcy from $600 to $8000. with the

grounds. favorably with those of any farm, ln of drawlng 70 ^ ^ of lt
The sec*ndXhweek°"fair number of thThe milk exhibit «Ils A^S^oublic &t *"V *lme ^ I>ermaliently and

Exhibition Illustrated, which is on sale the fact that the dairies of the public totally disabled from work thru acci- 
today, contains magnificent illustra- 1 institutions produce annually z, , w | dent or gtekoew. As Brother Mitchell
iU^an'deurTold in p^r^XP<For°^ ^Th* °am tiso photop-aphs of a I pointed out that le the time when one 
by newsdealers and newsboys. Five number of the farm buildings, show- needs protection and aid. but not all 
cents per copy. Take a copy home ing the excellence of design^ an g - er companies in the insurance
with you. Mall a copy to your friends eral sanitary an^n*a®**î“

inner fittings of the stables. Photo-I , » -rm t-rr ■■rwimin
^«MUONUL^A. | SSS“^*2î"44— u. «, -tt.

—— ! to them are a revelation of the quality 1 of the city.
The through trains of the Inter- £ the cows making up the dairy herds Bllkdom is now well organised from

colonial and Prises Edward Islsnd**%%%. manufactured or l

. ^ , nroduced by the Institutions are need Brother Taylor said to The World
the big illuminated map shown by the **_. )n the institutions er sold to those yesterday: “Our order stands before 
Canadian Government Railways in the 1nSMtutlons receiving provincial grants. I the people of Canada today with the
federal government building. Over ------- — largest percentage of growth and the
the All Red Route of red lamps the I Quality is Good. largest percentage of new lodges tn-
tralns flit like flickering shadows. Tbe best dining tent on the grounds rtttuted during the past year of any 
showing the course of the famous I can be found behind the dairy bulla- I fraternal body ln the Dominion. This 
“Ocean Limited’’ and "Maritime Ex- lng. Robert Worden serves his meets I ln itseif u n0 mean honor. But the 
press" between Montreal, Quebec, St. ln the game place as last year and the b.P.O.E. possessed of principles sec- 
Jchn, Halifax and Sydney. The big quauty of the food U of tbe same high OBd to none, and ever appealing to 
map is a fine educator, and those who atandard as previously. the best men In the land, is successful
gaze at it can obtain a great deal of , ..... because it fits Into the social and fra-
geographical enlightenment. Bird's Private Ream. tentai tuclinations of men as no other

Every year a new feature Is added L For clean and wholesome meaJ* I in this twentieth century for the busi- 
to this exhibit. This year It Is a large Bird’s private dining room has tne neee and professional man. It es- 
panoramic oil painting of Cape Breton, reputation at the Exhibition. ine ^bltehee itself in city after city, and 
Handsomely framed and set in an al- price of the meals is cheap when tne becauee ot jta high personnel becomes 

of dark green plush, well lighted quality of the food is taken into con- I g{r0ng financially and In the frater- 
■ ■ ■ ------- - Their other restaurant ^

1
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K Without doi 
ed the resourc

world are so ready to deal with 
holders as generously.

In explaining the policy,
Mitchell took as an instance tbe 
of a young "man, who at the age 0f 
eighteen, insures his life for tbe bet» 
fit of hie parents to the extent a 
$1060. “It means a great ccmfert ti 
those parents to know their boy ba 
been so thoughtful and has afcewi 
such consideration for them." QAj 
Brother Mitchell. “During the timell 
is interesting himself in thie great 
fraternal work he learns to appréciais 
the true spirit of brotherly lovf. He* 
also receives a splendid education til 
learning to deal with matters In a 
parliamentary manner. With aH tb 
benefits, including his sick and 
benefits, he finds that he is c 
In this policy one of the best 
tary Investments he could ] 
make. If he reaches the age of 
and has not th^ reason to ask for 
permanent and total disablement be 
fits, he will receive $706 ln cash l 
all he has paid for that $70'0 ln due 
$640. Such a policy should appeal 
every . right-thinking man | 
woman" continued Broth* Mitd 
“Of course we have many other fill 
nal branches, Including the tubereul 
sanitarium, which is splendidly eqi 
pod for menjbers who are afflk 
with this terrible disease and "W 
which no charge to made."

Have Orphans’ Heme.

“Safety First," this year’s slogan of
»

in .that provin 
emment /build! 
vioue one. A 
northeast entr 
traded by th 
canopy over t 
canopy has be 
colors arid the 
iumbta fir coul 
brought to th< 
tlon-goers.

One of the 
tures of 'the i 
knot»' to, count 
grain.

Several door 
are stained ii 
clearly show tl 
Surpassée the 
used in Easter 
pose. A small 
tion regarding 
province is i 
wholly 4n Brit 
the shingling o 

To part 
to the value of 
lsh Columbia, 
that the outpu 
thirty mllMon i 

Pres
To augment 

fruit industry ! 
amid'of Jars < 
there, Ih addltl 
tive display of 
luscious apples 
clearly teïl of 
anagan and ot 
ctfic province.

To illustrate 
of the provlnc 
products of th 
displayed, both 
cured.

In a section 
talion of mine 
the precious a 
sa gold, coppe 
displayed. It 
aa W. A. Lang, 
It, .^cplalned, 
from mine* ac 
the province.

Cel. Hon. Sam Hughes and 
Hon. George P. Graham Stir 
Patriotism — Cloudy Wea
ther Brings Only Average 
Crowd — Poultry and Pet 
Stock Judged—York Pio
neers Celebrate.

Today’s Program
HAMILTON DAY. *

8.00 a.m.—lieue» ®ven.
9.00 a.m.—Building» open.
9.00 a.m—Judging «wine.
9.00 a.m.—Judging «heep. _ 

a.m.—Judging fat and grade
10. M am.-Butter making compe-
11. Mta.m—Openlngband concert.
2.00 p.m.—Motor boat 
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform

Press Day at the Canadian National j.^m-Judglng harness horses.
Exhibition was celebrated as befits so r0^eters and carriage.
^V^ntoUv^tror^emt f» P-^Ætore^Band.

fa? «5 ««2
““ oSSntoies tended to stimulate a 7 00 p.m._Grand stand perform-
new interest in the Pr°*!?*'0”"he Dresa - 9 45 p.m —Creatore’s Band.
plSTifSKiWe ofa commum^y 8.00 uttoo.

Sf-WSSyi. SKiSfu «*.«—**^
sion tor the renewing of friendships. ___________ - 1 ■' A ereat improvement has been
" ho tied by no bands other than good ü=--------- ■ --------- - bv the Exhibition authorities in the
fellowship, there is a feeling of csprit------------------— natural history section of the gov-
da.corps among newspaper men , m Berlin and Waterloo, to go to the ernment building. The cages^ contain-
troduettons, are unnecessary. that front It is the principle of liberty the live animals have been pla-so much to common between tt«n that ^f ^^Vare fighting for. There c^ded, giving the name of the anl-
conversatton commences 1mm T necessity of being alarmed thru mala contained therein.

Yenerty;e^d^UMlng°“oW times” business depression Come what may poultry and Pet Stock.
W n^orttcating ^n the war-and the empire to uHRed- Canada, Aus Probably one ot the most interesting

aSSS^SSSWj»- SA‘S.N"^“d SSL£V A SS"5
mFbrmernco"workers met. The "boys" of Rest aBturedtherecan be b °ne ou Feathered creatures from all ov*rfh* 
nfM^davs now grown to manhood come—the triumph of liberty^ United States and Canada including
Sæe? -w. ~&Ç3hr.s as Æ-T.ArÆrû
~yS"“”“d nu. p,„, D., ,» ù n,p"V7S.°"S.T<£!!31

.ns'â&ss ■=; :%>.'£.?iss-... ^ ««... r
S3iVesd<S' thBeevfrio« p?baucitryePorff?cë; t^Sver* gVo^f^r tte^rttfk c<msto^
throut the province were the guests the empire will be stronger ina t atream of poultry lovers pass in and
■for the occasion. They attended in when the war i® Qv® a .. th De0. out, up one alslè and do*n another, toge^u^bero The capacity of the pillar of liberty t6 which ■«ÜI «he pe< „ criticizing, but always gd-
Sg room was taxed. pie of the world may loo^^Sl££%» miring- Prize bantams trom New Tvt

c3l the Hon. Sam Hughes was given Regarding the duty 01 Lamui ^ magnificent birds from Chicago, am a rotaî^elcome The Hon George P. thought ^tfanteerngsho^be ^ ^m.t the best in trill
Graham spoke encouragingly and held left to a man s conscie „ fae Canada.
high the bravery of the Canadian boys man’s conscience to his Kfree'offer- Not only is the poultry exciting con- 
who had volunteered tor the front. said. "We are making a free oner slderable lntere6t, but the pet stock

Hon Col. Hughes was ^introduced by lng to the empire-and m nobly al*° comes in for a large share of
President Oliver, who expressed great ing in this way will fight r«tno ^y admlratlon Beautiful saow-white 
pleasure at having so distinguished a than those of some countr pigeons, ptgeons with crested heads
visitor who are compelled. . 0f and the famous carrier pigeons are an

After congratulating the directors Referring, to the manufacture s ^ on exhibition. Then there are the 
of the Exhibition in going ahead with Canada he said that he dld n e gu»,ea pigs, rabbits, ducks, turkeys 
their enterprises even under apparent 9r-V reason for them to he dtscourag and every other variety of poultry and 
difficulties, Col. Hughes said: “The He ascribed the men "^Ji. ^owardT Pet 8tock imaginable, 
war has not come as a surpise to their factories as busines ’ Autos Bring Crowds,
many. People have predicted it. There wor8e cowards than those - Nearly all the exhibitors of a

WMMm salSsS ssii:S»ne,ni,hlch moMX”Kiel Canal Project. , sneaking of the mothers of those of a car is shown from the lowest
■Th. Ki., C.„., »hoh..oS»t. JJtgShÆ

clîord. He spoke -of mothers as the Praise Year’s Effort
largest class of sufferers at the war. An the visiting press men to tbri 
‘We must look after them and after Exhibition yesterday were unanimous* 
all the dependents of those^whohave ln proclaiming that this year’s fair' to 
gone to the front,” he sai<y much ahead of last year. The visitors
8 “The public is beginning to realize certainly enjoyed themselves, 
more and more that those who say -1 expected that this year's Exhibi- 
‘hln hio’ are not as important as tldn would not come up to last year’s 
those who take up arms,” he «aid. on account 0f the war.” said a promi- 
••There is no Grit or Tory in Canada nent newspaper visitor to The World, 

duty to the empire is -but I am pleased to say that it is.
better. The war evidently has not 
scared the exhibitors,” he concluded. 

Berkshire Prizes.
W. W. Brownridge, of Georgetown, 

the silver medal

p>L

19.00

that she cannot possibly be expected 
the sales which would, of 

the Exhibition by

the
to conduct 
necessity, outlaet 
weeks.

ing.
made

He expressed himself to The
-1ii manner

I
the Order at the time

[V
to fully appreciate, that in order to

“We do/ not know 
the war, but one 
follow our sons
ham, amid great enthusiasm, 
not Canada’s duty to helP.the 
land but a privilege. The bonds 01 thedempire will be stronger than ever 
when the war ie Qver and ***.■?*£. 
pillar of liberty tb which aU the Peo , 
Pie of the world may loo*

Regarding t^„tLrlng tto^be

The Orphans' Home is another of 
the many institutions Incorporated 
under the benefits of a policy in the 
Independent Order of Foresters. Ia 
this institution every child at a «tom
ber is cared for. So fitr over etikt 
hundred and fifty little children. Who 
might have possibly have been left at 
the mercy of trig world, sue being ■ 
looked after.

The tabulated enumeration of the _ 
splendid record of the Order for tito'-Jf 
year 1918, os Mr. Mitchell says., agawT 

’ for itself. M

1! 1

! Vto a
man’s conscience

"We are making a 
the empire-and men volunteer- 

will fight more nobly 
countries at war

Soaeial Train 
Exhibition Gi 

for Exh 
For the conv 

turning from C 
11 the Grand. True 
operate special 
Iowa:

Leave Toront 
P.Ù., Exhibit!*» 
September 6, 7. 
Hamilton, Brai 
gersoll ahd Tx>r 

Leave Parkda 
8 to 16 inclue!1 
Barrie and intei 

Leave Parkda 
7, 1, 9 and '*0 
♦ own, Beeton, < 
mediate station 

Leave Exhibil 
September 7, 8, 
Oakville, Hami 
Woodstock, Ing 
tain intermedia 

LeaVe Parkdi 
her 7, 8, 9 and 
and intermedia!

Leave Parkdi 
her 6, 7, 8, 9 
Georgetown, Gi 
Elora, Fergus, 
mediate; station 

Full particule 
flee, northwest 
fits., Phone Ms

;

Benefits Paid' »» 1*1$.
Paid to beneficiaries... $ l.49M*J 
PaMI in disability benefits 
Paid ln old age benefits.
Paid In B. and F. benefits ___
Paid since inception.... 41.91M
Reserve fund,Dec. *1.191$ 31.987,1 
Increase during 191$.... 1,497,'
Reserve per $1000..............

An announcement has bel» I 
that a hearty welcome has 
tended to all the members and ft 
of the Independent Order at Fan 
particularly those' who are Intel 
in fraternal work, to visit the U 
tent There will be found a most I 
fui spot*from the hustle and baoth 
sight-seeing at the Kxhlbitito, * 
tact* the beautiful lake, and le fc 
from the dust and noise. Borne el I 
fraternal spirit which exists a* 

thousands of mOeberi

;j: ISO
771,6
3

I
■

Bead Peiiey Offered.-
A

ftI Regarding the policy offered by the 
Independent Order of Foresters,I :struction for some years, 

many felt that its completion would 
be the- signal for war, and it is indeed 
a, strange coincidence that the canal 
was completed during the first of Jidy 
and that war was declared before the 
month waa out.

-The ambition of Germany was to 
possess Belgium, Holland, and perhaps 
Denmark. She has made ready to 
strike. In recent years she has en
deavored to so build her navy as to 
conquer the sea. Her colleague, Au.- as far as our 
tria, had' ambitions, too. Germany has concerned.” .
been preparing for this war. Her „ York P.eneers’ Dinner, 
artillery is the best in the world. Her The “three cheers and tiger for th
men are ready in millions. I cannot King at the dinner of the York Pioneers 
conceive how any nation could but re- yesterday lacked nothing, ol roDUSt 
afire that war was inevitable. How- heartiness attributed to youth, ana 
ever, the w.ar is now on. So far the had the added fervor assumed only 
results have been only that which was the advance of years. Dr. James
anticipated. l. Hughes addressed the members, and

Splendid Response. his words, as usual, were full of en-
“The call to arms has met with a ,hugiaâm and loyalty to the British 

stilendid response. Britain controls atjon The speaker paid a deep til
th* sea and muet continue. Should tq the venerable members of the
she fail, she becomes a second rate aasociatft,n in acknowledging his plea- 
power." The speaker touched upon the and appreciation at being pres-
sttrrlng scenes at the close of the last Buch a splendid gathering. Dr.
parliament- There were no parties. “ , h has recently returned
All were united. That wae quarrel Is "“£. abroId^ gave a thrilling account 
not with the German people was em- from aoroao^sa . durlng the
pbaslzed. It is the underlying principle l^'^tT^nce Gimny .nd
Siïtf-ftbSS and'^'he ^aboium'n^of England. He

“I have faith in the allies because of courage, loyalty and eagerness of our 
the cause they are fighting for,” he own British men.
said. "True, the allies have fallen Like all previous speakers at tne 
hack, but Germany is only getting Exhibition Dr. Hughes could not get 
ahead at a territjle loss. When her away from the influence of the war 
lose is considered, it may be the me- spirit, and ills address was welcomed 
thod of the allies to fall hack doing with a heartiness of applause not to be 
terrific punishment to the enemy and surpassed. He spoke earnestly on the 
thereby weakening it. great bond of British unity resulting

“I am in a position to say that when from this world struggle, the increased 
Canada loyally endorsed the offer of brotherhood between French and Eng- 
troops for the motherland, England in pgh and the encouragement of national 
return asked for a division, This con- regard.
eists of 22,500 men. The call was is- " Should be Taxed,
sued three weeks ago. Today there The speaker’s assertion that every 
are 82,000 men in camp at Valcartier. man who refused to respond to the 
They have come from the Atlantic call of duty When their country needed 
and from the Pacific. In addition to them—because they did not believe in 
these there is the Princess Patricia warfare—should be taxed heavily was 
regiment 1000 men. ready for Bermu- received with a storm of applause, 
da as well as ,000 men on guard duty. ft the vice-president. W. Crock-
'Aal! V' m j" fe<lt! ar,rTs VLC>n: er. adjourned the meeting the Bxht- 
tda today, ready to take the field at bitlon supporters of long ago prepared
T notice. to „do the /air,” accompanied by their
I ^ had ri°Ped toi a ®h°ij r®®t ti-0"1 stiver-haired brides in a royal manner.
homS ,oCeHaav ,h«, Tea in the dainty committee room
compelled to say that Instead of it f the women's building Is becoming 
ceasing. It has doubled and offers con- 1 lar hablt. u supplies the final
nrn«„t« rertm/rnffoV serXe0”*0 touch to a pleasant hour or two, spent 
organize regiments for service. in viewing the splendid exhibits. Mrs.

Every Man Prepare, Kent was hostess yesterday afternoon.
That every man should prepare him- when a large number of ladies availed 

self for the defense of his country out them8elVes of the opportunity of en- 
Of principle, was a statement made. jo ,ng a pleasant half hour in the tea 
“I want to tell you this.” he said. “You room
must have men trained. War. today is Thè'-superintendant of the exhibits 
not what it was id the early days. The in the women's department is a lady 
day of close fighting is past. War to- with vast responsibilities. Seldom an 
day is science. It is long distance war. hour passes that she does not have 
Manoeuvring has a great deal to do | a ]arge number of exhibitors rush to 
with successful warfare. Smokeless 
powder has entered into It. It is now 
a case of mind against matter. T have 
every re'ason to believe that in this 
case, mind will triumph over matter.”

Invited to Camp.
The minister extended a hearty invi

tation to the press men to visit the 
camp at Valcartier. He touched brief
ly upon the commercial side. Later 
he said: ”1 am glad to say that a 
good percentage of the Canadian boys 
who have volunteered are of German 
extraction and I have received an 
appeal

'

m
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necessary, a free nurse. Over and
tbe many 
this great Order will be passai 
Each visitor la being given a ai 
safety pin 
And fiotnfithtnf that will raffind < 
the motto adopted by the Hon 
K. O. Stevenson, Supreme 
Ranger of the Independent On 
Foresters.

1
Ont., was awarded 
for the beat Berkshire boar and a sil
ver medal for the best Berkshire sow 
at the judging of the swine yesterday. 
In the Chester White class Daniel 
DeCourcy, of Mitchell, Ont., was 
awarded the silver medal for the best 
boar of any age.

While judging the Berkshire class 
considerable difficulty was experienced 
by the exhibitors in getting their ex
hibits to the Judges. In many cases 
exciting ryes were "held between thé 
owners and their swine. In placing 
Brown ridge’s prize boar back ln the 
building he managed to get into the 

He was taken out

omettting that Is FORM COM!
MILTIN

■y a Staff Rape
OTTAWA, 8 

tlonal Military 
•d, to the title 
pany which h; 
incorporated w 
000. This comj 
facture and de 
tary and nava 
equipment. Tl 
M. Moffat, Joe 
•on, f. J. Stan

! NOMINAI

Lewie Campl 
Henry Yaekow 
arrested by Det 
lng Detective 1 
Queen and To 
lng qn a non 
They tare ausp*
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TODAY’S MUSIC
CREATORE’S

Matines.
—Part First—

1 Overtur*-^’The,^art>"

4. Selection from "Andrea C

railways are making flying trips overwrong enclosure, 
again by the attendant who waa kept 
exceedingly buay with three others 
trying to put the boar into its right 
resting place. Tbe boar had a long
ing for the open fields belonging to 
Stanley Barracks.

V
,1

Solos by Signori Catena and Bto 
—Part Second- 

Waltz—’’Blue Danube". 
Intermezzo—“Chlneee’ ........
Quartet from "Rlgototto - 

Solo* by Signori Catena, TronlefW! 
and De Luca.

8. Minuet de Manon....... — • •..••*3
9. Grand Selection—“Buy Bias' MM

Evening.
—Part First—

1. March—"Number Three” ...a* 
2 Overture—“Orpheus” ,.
3. "Alla Turc*’’ ..........
4. Drnanl ............................. --tv F. 35
Solos by Signori Catena, Roe* ■

Luca. ' 1
—Part Second—

8. Walts—’’Betudiantina” ... • Wei 
*. Selection from TThe MlkedO .

Jersey Competitors.
The honors in the jersey cow and 

bull classes were about evenly divided 
yesterday between R. J. Fleming and 
R H. Bull, and eone, of Brampton. 
The latter showed a jeisey bull In the 
aged bull class which had not been 
defeated for the past two years at the 
Exhibition, but this year Robert John 
brought an imported four year-old 
which far'out-classed those exhibited 
by R. H. Bull.

Hugh G. Van Pe]t, of Waterloo, Iowa, 
who judged all the jersey classes, and 
who has been traveling thru the con
tinent Judging at many fairs this year 
said that he has not seen a jersey 
bull this year the equal of Mr. Flem
ing’s. y.

Besides the Jerseys, guernseys and 
grade cattle were judged. The prizes 
in these classes were very evenly di
vided between most of the contestants.

Thrown* from Sulky. •
While driving his horse in a sulky 

in front of the grand stand yesterday 
afternoon, before the Judges, R. Ham
ilton Scott. 368% Bathurst street, was 
thrown out of the sulky and agaitwt 
the fence when his horses bolted. He 
was taken to the hospital tent on the 
grounds where it was reported he only 
received a bad shaking up.

Small Fire at Exhibition.
The fire department at the Exhibi

tion had a run to tbe exhibit of the 
forest school shortly after eight O'clock, 
yesterday morning when the bedding 

of the cots became ignited, 
amounted lo about $10.

3
SISTE

&i cove '
by concealed lamps, this picture shows sidération, 
with fine attention to detail, the rare | serves good 85 cent meals, 
beauty of. the vast island writh its
other isles innumerable, and its won- ] ELKS AT GROUNDS 
drous inland sea, dividing the island 
in twain. Many favorable comments 
have been

mnal life of each city.
"It justly stands pre-eminent in the 

life of the twentieth century tontines*
----------- -- _ . and professional man: its extended 60-
ATTRACT ATTENTION, j jijj sohere in both lodge and ctuD is

HËM ____ notable thruout the Dominion; it is
heard, and all visitors | in order to look after visiting mem- I incorporated by spécial act of the Do-

should make it a-point to see it. hers the Elks have taken Exhibition ralnk)n parHament and extends its be- ....................
There are also pictures of the big headquarters ln Society Row. 1 ne neflte t0 who are eligible for mem- 7 -Danza Beotlca ... 

terminal* now under construction at Benevolent Protective Order or tne 1 berBhtp trom ocean to ocean. It is 8. Gavotte—“Stephanie" .........
Halifax, N.S., finely done in oils, which I Elk» of the Dominion of Canada, alter neither sectarian nor political but broad 9. Grand Selection—“Cermen . ■••/•j
give an idea of the magnitude of the closing of some, and taking over 01 gau-ed seeking and accepting none Solos by Signori (totena. Rossi, to
great public works that are destined other clandestine, lodges, known as but men ot character and Intelligence. ana BOtteeini.
to equip Halifax as a national port and the “Elks,” haa been firmly estaouen- tboge who value being numbered 
provide the facilities for handling the ed in the City of Toronto. . , among the best people of the earth.”
ever-growing export and import traffic Deputy Grand Master Taylor, j Applications for charter membership
of Canada. . ed by members of the several being received at the tent at the

Another new feature worthy of lodges in Toronto, is in charge 01 1 Exhlbltlon pounds and from present
special mention is the mounted moose, tent at the grounds, and a warm w« lndlcattons the Elks will have a big 
life size and intensely life-like, so come is given not omy to ^ e «bowing to make of new members,
much so that one would almost think brother Elks from the many pom a A beart le being extended to vi-
he had strayed from his native haunts where lodge, are located in Lanaa . ^ member8 alike,
to have a look at the Exhibition. This but also from lodges In the um«o 
fine specimen was obtained only last States. The tent is one of tne mo p 
tall by a well known New Brunswick tastefully decorated on the groun -, t 
sportsman, not far from Moncton, and, with its beautiful ,‘?^a* nuiet
along the line of the Transcontinental looking the lake, to Providing a. q -------- _„r
Railway, which to now being operated resting place for tired Elks an (Special Correspondence.) in th*iP^uchTaporeclated by
as part of the Intercolonial. There friends. t tbe CHARLOTTETOWN .F,E4, Kept. 4. ment is much apP^c“,^ryy
are also a variety of very fine mounted It is a well known fact that —One hundred thousand bushels of ployea, as it 1» cotnp r
salmon displayed artistically. Ulus- policy of Elkdom. both in Canada and oat. i. the contribution made by Prince to carry insurance^ and t 
trating the possibilities for real fishing, the United States, is to have one large IgUnd „ an lBltWi «tart as the part of the insurance ^
full Information of which may be ob- lodge and club in a city. lod—, her share of help to the mother coun- t ,helr polk'J
tained from the officials ln attendance, has at the present tll™> b? try ln the present war. It ia probable P°8e,M*!*£?1"? ^elntercoloi

A. H. Lindsay, of the traffic depart- of Elk. and a movement th’at y,. ,^and province will make management of the^nterc^
ment, Moncton, who has been here for launched, as soon as the Gran g* n the qe^ion, the nature of which way *»**> ««eta 
.0 many years, and who is familiarly Se.slon ln Moose Jaw n«t weriz to ,t preee*t, but which j • tuatton. ^
Wnawn by Toronto people. Is ln charge over, to consolidate at \*** . vltu may be horses for the mounted troops, elected to ser\ e
of the display. these local bodies to be locaiea -» j

I
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MAINTAINED :vPRfNTERCOLONIAL EMPLOYI 
THAT GO TO WAR.

( Special Correspondence.)!
SYDNEY. N.8., Sept. 4.—Thej 

of the employes’ Insurance pr*j 
of the Intercolonial Railway b* 
elded. It is said, to carry and «Mi 
the Insurance premiums of ■$$ 
who serve with the CanadlaaJ 

This anil

: n hrx

ri
to «rreguleriy. bl< 
torvousnezs. de»

îr*>!lvtoz. 1 to, 
P°Stpeld, to prove 
home, without th
ptenTw;

other .uf 
îriiloroSÿ^r— 
plumpaeaeand fit
•■thing to give t
«entl:,11», HSet». 
Jj health worth m
"; °"r needs, an*»n.sma*k v.

mrs. m. su

r

E. ISLAND GIVES 100^)00 
BUSHELS .OF OATS FOR 

WA#t FUND.V \ | her in distress and demand where their 
; particular doyly, or hand-painted plate 
has been

Î
hidden, not having been able 

to recognize the precious article fit 
first sight among the many thousands 
of pieces submitted. Her correspon
dence is of an interesting type also. 
A letter was received yesterday morn
ing which indicated that many exhib
itors also be^eve the women's building 
to be a first-class auctioneer head
quarters.
closed a long and imposing list of the 
various articles she had exhibited, also 
the prices she would demand when

on one
The damages

Change in Fall Schedules of Northern 
Navigation Company’s Sailings.

Effective September 9 and each 
Wednesday and Saturday thereafter. 
Steamships will leave Sarnia 3.30 pffi* 
for Sa-ult Ste. Marie, Ont., and Port 
Arthur: There will be my sa 11 mg-from 
Sarnia, Monday. September 7, for 800 
and Pin} Arthur.

<

This • particular lady en-

u German regiment\t‘jf raise

.13
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Baby Entries Close
The Baby Show hae <

"Cf* y lnet^

6laa£d'l2°montito, there are m

baby boy* between the ages of 13 
and 18 months, and SO glrts of the 
same age. For class between tne 
ages of 18 months and two years 
there are 40 entered.
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B. C. DISPLAY IS 
BETIERTHANEVER DA VI ES Koreans e.

The native' Koreans 
visiting Toronto inolud 
lowing:

Captain Yl- Etil S"0"- Captain 
Whang Chtlng Toi, Mrs.' Tl„ 
Lieut. Hor Koto—Cadet Chon 
Moo 8oo.to.MrP, Yj»...Corps Ca- 
Det £Mo Chung Whan, Korean
^Special services will be 

ducted todW by the.party in the 
Dovercourt Citadel, all day to
morrow at theS. A. Temple, 

Albert .streets, and 
the Rtverdale

on who are 
e the fol- OPEN EVERY EVENING 

DURING EXHIBITION
STORES ALL OVER THE CITY

>Resources of Wonderful Coast 
Province Attractively 

* Put Forth. EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
FOR ALL THE PEOPLE 

AT ALL TIMES

>U)GAN ■ 
(ESTERS ’con-i y Our wareroomi wiU be open every evening till the Exhibition is over. We will 

be glad to welcome any visitors to the city, either at the wareroomi—the finest w 
the continent—or to onr beautiful exhibit in the Manufacturers* Building at the

CANOPY OF B. C.-FIRi

James and 
Monday . In t Clta-

Beauties of Native Wood Tast
ily Shown in Many Use

ful Ways.

ibersandVisi-
the Exhibition

del.The services wj^l-be In charge 
of Col. and Urn. Hoggard, the 
pioneer misaienarles of the Sal- 
vatlon Army lti Korea.

\

Y<| Olde Firme
HEINTZMAN & CO., LIMITED

J'

The man “higher up” was absolutely honest when he made 
this general statement to the Davies customers just the other 
day: “The advantage of trading at a store in direct connec
tion with a large packing house, where so many,tasty and 
profitable by-products are obtained, cannot be proven more 
forcibly than by the trial of some of the many lines that have 
made up the popularity of “DAVIES.” We invite you to put 
us to the test any day.

>1
f.

is.Without doubt, this year’s display 
Of the resources of British Columbia, 
la.that province’s exhibit in the gov
ernment /building, surpasses any pre
vious one. As visitors enter the 
northeast entrance they are first at
tracted by the British Columbia fir 
canopy over the exhibit. The wood 
canopy has been finished In different 
colors arid the beauty of British Co
lumbia fir could not have been better 
brought to the attention of Exfoibl- 
tlon-goers.

One of the most remarkable fea
tures of'the wood Is the absence of 
knots to, counteract the beauty of the 
grain.
* Several doors made of this wood 
are stained In different colors and 
clearly show that British Columbia fir 
Surpasses the. beauty of some woods 
used in ibastem Canada for that pur
pose. A small office, where Informa
tion regarding the resources o< the 
province Is supplied, Is completed 
wholly In British Columbia fir, from 
the shingling on the roof to the floor- 

To particularly draw attention 
to the value of forest products In Brit
ish Columbia, a sign displayed says 
that the output now totals a value of 
thirty million dollars a year.

Preserved Fruit.
To augment the importance of the 

fruit Industry in the province, a pyr
amid of Jars of preserved fruit is 
there. In addition to the usual attrac
tive display of raw fruit. The large 
luscious apples, pears and' other fruit 
clearly, tell of the fertility of the Ok
anagan and other valleys of the Pa
cific province.

To illustrate the famous fish catch 
of the province, salmon and other 
products of the sea and Streams are 
displayed, both xln the fresh state and 
cured.

In a section devoted to a represen
tation of mineral resources many of 
the precious and valuable ores, such 
•s gold, copper, silver and lead, are 
displayed. It 1s Interesting to note,1 
as W. A. Lang, in charge of the exhib
it, explained, these were all taken 
from mines actually being worked In 
the province.

o deal with policy.

AUSTRIANS DRILL 
IN SECRT PLACE

Piano Salon : 193-195-197 Yonge Street, Torontoiy.
s policy. Brother
i instance the case' 1
vho at the age of 1

» life for the bene- 
to the extent of 

l great comfort to 
now their boy hag 
1 and has shown 

for them." said 1
’During the time he 
self in this great 
earns to appreciate 
brotherly lovî. He 

lendid education to 
with matters in a 
ner. With all these 
his sick and funeral I

that -he le carrying 
of the beat mone. 
be could possibly 

:h"es the age of 71 
prison to ask for his 
al disablement bene- 4
re 1700 in cash and 
• that $700 in dues Is 
Icy should appeal to 
nklng man and 
id Brother Mitchell.
■e many other f fater
iding the tuberonloSto 
r Is splendidly equip- 
i who are afflicted 
e disease and tor 
is made."

>hans’ Home.
Home is another of 
utions incorporated 
ts of a policy In the 
er of Foresters.- la 
very child of a mem- 

So tor over eight 
v little children* who 
biy have been left at 
le world/ are being

? -1

Hamilton Police Discover That 
Hundreds Are Receiving 

Military Instruction.
US. REGISTRY OPEN 

FOR FOREIGN SHIPS
SAUSAGES CANADIAN NATIONAL,Cooler weather coming along, people enjoy just such a tasty, 

wholesome dish as Davies Sausages afford.
Davies Home-made Sausages .
Davies New England Sausages
Davies Cambridge Sausages .,
Davies Little Pig Sausages ....

EXHIBITIONlOc a LB* 
15c a LB. 
15c a LB. ' 
1 Sc a LB.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON,, SpPt. 4.—The police 

officials stated today that for several 
days past over J#9 Austrians, who re
side in the east end of the city, have 
been secretly 
on Princess street, 
been holding drilling practices and are 
being instructed In the, use of rifles. 
The police are-keeping close watch on 

have several prominent 
* close surveillance.

Must Give Paroles.
In order to prevent German and 

Austrian residents of this city from 
returning to the 
engage in the war the police and im
migration officials have for several 
days, been forcing them to sign docu
ments that they!will not return to their 
own country 
tilltlee against Great Britain. In the 
police court this morning, John Bartel, 
a German, whi was desirous of re
turning to Ge 
portunlty of 
spending hie tiiie In the jail until the 

He signed the docu-

President Wilson Suspends 
Navigation Rules to Permit 

Transfers.
Aug. 29th fOfcÔNTO Sept. I g to 

GRAND STANb 8EAT8tiling In a large shed . 
The men have

Canadian Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.—The final 

step in opening American registry to 
foreign built merchant craft was taken 

at the White House tonight when Pre
sident Wilson signed an executive 

der^suapendtng from operation sections 

of the navigation laws, as authorised 
by the new registry bill.

quire American watch officers on 
American ships, and that inspection 
and measurement for registry shall be 
made by United States officials.

Several American companies which 
operate fleets of foreign register steam-

«•to TBto «1A&General admission 26c. Oeupsn reserved seats, 
Boxes seating feuP pereento fMB

A

PORK SPECIALTIES Jthe place and 
Austrians - und WHERE TO BUY THEM

General admission and 60e rtoerrt eeew tor «Ma at Be* sfHss a* 1 
grounds dftip.. - 'vi* ' ’

76c and $100 oeupsn reedfvè eèati ffr fflta at Bex stole* an 
er at Bell Plans Company. 140 Ydfid# street, wngre 
new be made tor any night during the InMWtUn.

Pork Tenderloins, fresh daily 
Pork Kidneys..........................

lng. • SOc a LB. 
. .. 3 for lOc
...... 3 for lOc
3 LBS for 25c 

5c EACF^ 
12 12c LB. 
16c a LB. 
8c a LB.

z
[J

lr own countries to
Pork Hearts . or-

Pork Cuttings .......
Pork Livers, fresh daily 
Spare Ribs 
Green Picnic Hams, whole or half . 
Fresl^ Pickled Hocks ..........................

<•0
engage In any hos- N.6.—There will Be ne refund ef money tor Grand Stand 

la cage ef rain Ofeatorp'e Band and other bands will give sanasrtg la 
the Brand Stand and aueh part of the entertainment will Be given Be
elroumetaneee «verront.

These re-i

ny, was given the op
ting the document or

close of the wa 
ment. era have already signified their lnten- 200, and with the suspension order in 

tlon of flying the American flag here- effect it la expected their application» 
after. Their ships number more than will be received within a few dayk.

T# Build New Highway.
The report tlat 

contemplating tb/
•the permanent concrete highway be
tween Toronto , and Hamilton has 
stirred up considerable/ Interest here 
among the local men interested in the 
project.

Action has 
proposal to er 
the west end of the city at a cost of 
$100,000.
the board of control for the Issue of 
the necessary debentures the work 
will proceed. -tO

Mayor Allan said today that all the 
unemployed who are fit for military 
service should enlist, for to this event 
their wives and fanilies would be pro
vide) for. He gale $4 cheques from 
the government tofey < to the depend
ants, of i tihoetM at, fljtieartler camp. :

BUTTER the government is 
starting of work on

Woodside Creamery 
Meadow vale Creamery .. 
Dairy Prints .............

32c a LB. 
30c a LB. 
28c a LB.

..................» *|
4: :

In deferred Upon a 
a public school in®Gt A

Try Davies Wonderful 30c Tea It it «an be arranged with • >

Soecial Train Service From Toronto 
Exhibition Grounds and Parkdalo 

for Exhibition Visitors.
For the convenience of visitors re

turning from Canada’s Greatest Fair, 
>the Grand,Trunk Railway System will 
operate special train service as fol- 

A lows:
Leave Toronto (Union Station) 4.16 

i p.Bt, Exhibition Grounds 4.20' p.m., 
.3 September 5, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11 and 12 for 
1 Halntiton, Brantford, Woodstock, In- 

gersoll ahd London.
Leave Park dale 6.85 p.m., September 

k 8 to 15 inclusive except Sunday, for 
Barrie and intermediate stations.

Leave Park dale 6.26 p.m., Septemper 
7, 8, 9 and 10 for Brampton, George
town, Beeton, Collingwood and inter
mediate stations. .i 

Leave Exhibition Grounds 10.10 p.m., 
September 7, 8, 9 and 10 for Mtmico, 
Oakville, Hamilton, Brantford, Paris, 
Woodstock, Tngersoll, London and cer
tain Intermediate stations.

LeaVe Paritdale ’ 10.80 p.m., Septem
ber 7, 8, 9 ànd 10, for Barrie, Orillia 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Parkdale 10.40 p.m., Septem
ber 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10 for Brampton, 
Georgetown, Guelph, Berlin, Stratford, 
Xlora, Fergus, Palmerston and inter
mediate ; stations.

Full particulars at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
St».. Phone Main 4209.

What’s WRIGLEYSkTHE WM. DAVIES CO., LIMITED i
enumeration of the 

of the Order for the 
Mitchell saya,. speak*

►in this/
-

Paid in 1913.
artes. a $ 2,494.018^7 
benefits 

benefits ■
. Benefits 
[rtlon.. .
!. $1. 181$ 21.8$7,$79.W 
1813.... 1,487’^-S

nent has been mafia 
velcome hae been ex- 
• member» and friends 
rnt Order of Foresters, 
ise' who are interested 

visit the 1.0.7.
1 be found a moat nat
te hustle and bustle ef 

the Exhibition, a* It 
tiful lake, and le away 
nd noise. Some of that 

which exists am 
isands of members ef 
r will be passed along, 
being given a souvenir - 
nethlng that is useful 
that will remind oBa-df’ 
pted by the HonorthW :

Chlet

.n) >jfcRUSSIA IS MASTER 
OF EASTERN GALICIA

*C -">x r * it

|10—To Quebec City and Return From 
Toronto—610.

Low fares will peln 
adian Pacific Railwey 
and return, good golf g all trains Sep
tember 4 and 6, return limit September 
9, 1914. Tldkets will be honored via 
Ottawa and Are good for stop-over at 
all points east' of Ottawa. This af
fords an excellent opportunity to visit 
Quebec City and other points in this 
historic district, enablng passengers to 
view the Canadian expeditionary force 
In camp at Valcartier. Excellent train 
service going and returning. Propor
tionately low fares from stations east 
of Toronto, 
valions, etc., from 
Ticket Agente, Toronto City Office, 
corner King and Yonge

-U 9>
136,661.04 
771.675.66 
313,994,24 

. 41.mMT.64
effect via Can
to Quebec City You’ve a right to know—we’d like 

to show you, in our factories-the 
most up-to-date, sanitary chewing 
gum factories in the world!

u——^ is made from the air-dried, milky 
sap of the Sapodilla Tree, which grows in 
Mexico and Central America. -

This sap is boiled down into chicle, flavored 
with the aromatic juice of.pure fresh mint 
leaves, then cut into the delicious, springy 
bars which you buy.

00
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Capture of Lemberg, Where 200,000 Austrians 

Were Defeated, is of Immense Strategical 
Importance to Russians—Looks Like 

Beginning of End of Austria

«

irk, to

information,
Canadian

Full reser-
Paclfic

streets 456
: Canadian Preaa Despatch.

LONDON; Sept. 4, 7.25 pun.—A dea- 
patch to the Renter Telegram Com
pany from Pctrograd (St. Petersburg) 
says the following official statement 
has, been giver, out at the Russian 
capital.

"On September 2 Lemberg was 
cdosely surrounded by Russian troops, 
and «was captured with an enormous 
amount of war material, 
buildings in the town were packed 
with Austrian wounded, who had been 
abandoned in the enemy's headlong 
flight."

, shows that the garrison has already 
been preparing positions at Crudek, 
twenty miles to the westward 
the railway to Przcmysl.

"The fall of Lemberg, which is 
junction of eight importait railway 
lines, renders the Russians absolutely 
masters of the whole of eastern G.i- 
licia.

LAD IN MOTOR ACCIDENT.

Twelve-year-old Arthur Cheeseman, 
33 Stewart street, wai run down by a 
motor ear on Bathurst street last 
evening, sustaining a fracture of the 
right arm.
1000 Islands and Rejurn, 610.60, In

cluding Meals and Berth.
An exceptional opportunity for Ex

hibition visitors to see the 1000 Islands 
is offered by tin- Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited, by their commodious 
steamers, leaving Totonto at 2 p.m. 
Sept. 5 and C. Tickets at the above 
low rates Include evening dinner and 
berth In each direction between Toron
to and Alexandria Biy, also ramble 
trip among the Islande. Full particu
lars and tickets can be obtained at 46 
Yonge street, corner of Wellington 
street, or from purser of the steamer.

and on

tier

FORM COMPANY TO DEAL 
IN MILITARY EQUIPMENT \ef

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS FAILED.All theson. Supreme 
Independent Order By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 4.—The Interna
tional Military Equipment Co., Limit
ed, ts the title of a new Toronto com
pany which has been organized and 
incorporated with a capital of $100,- 
#00. This company proposes to manu
facture and deal in all kinds of mili
tary and naval 
equipment. The Incorporators arc A. 
M. Moffat, Joseph Doust, S. B. Daw- 
eon, F. J. Stanley and W. R. Halle.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 4.—The Post's 

respondent cor-
_____ . that prisoner

Canadian Press Qespatch. that part of thc'^i'sstan^force^'en-
LONDON, Sept. 4.—The Times cor- : tcred Lemberg quite in accordance 

respondent In Pctrograd (St. Peters- ; Vv'h lh£ plan *>t the commander-in
burg), sends the following under date ! The Austrians, according 10
of Thursday : i “3°®? ref>orts, opened the last stage

“Information telegraphed by the | ? week's conflict around Lem-
headquarters staff today encourages berg by a determined attack on the 
the hope that the victory at Lemberg Russians between Kubl, Lublin and 
is only the beginning of the end. The Kholm. About 120 miles north of Rus- 
retreat of such an enormous force, re- «ibn territory the attacks failed ancl 
liably estimated at eight army corps, the Russians assumed the offensive, 
taken in conjunction with the rout of the Austrian army retiring southward 
the army which was to serve as a receiving terrible punishment from 
screen to their retreat, already spells the pursuing Russians, 
disaster complete and overwhelming. The next day the 
Information obtained by the war office

wires

JSIC
:reatore’S

accoutrements and
Matinee.
Part First—
«"Barber of" SevUtiT 56 New machines,_ costing, several^ hundred thousand 

dollars wrap WRIGLEY’S eezzezzb^ in an inner waxed 
seal, then the inside pink wrapper, then the NEW 
OUTER WAXED SEAL that is air-tight, damp-proof, 
dust-proof. The same machines encircle this waxed- 
wrapped packet of five big sticks in the familiar band 
you know so well. It’s as good and as clean as men, 
machines and money can make it.

NOMINALLY VAGRANTS.

Bawls Campbell, a Russian, ami 
Henry Yaskowltz, of Hungary, were 
arrested by Detective Guthrie and Act 
ing Detective Martin at the corner of 
Queen and Yonge streets last even
ing on a nominal vagrancy charge. 
They are suspected pickpockets.

Telegram Company sayi the command
er-in-chief -has notified the emperor 
lhat the Russians have occupied Lem
berg. •

The Commander-in-chiefs message 
was as follows:

"With extreme joy aid thanking Go.I

m_^Andrea_Ch^uteF

and Boaal.nort Catena 
art Second—
DAube"....
Chinese” ... 

i "Rlgoletto” 
rt Catena, Tronlere, 
nd De Luca, a
lanon........ -••••• •**
ion—"Ruy Bias .Mai

Evening.
-Part First— 
ruber Three” 
Jrpheus” ....

Russian army 
moved from along the whole 200 mile

I front to about 40 miles .southeast, of 1 announce to your majesty that, the
______ j l*ctnberg. All along the line the Rus- victorious array, under General Ruz-

CICI'L'II - nfiin myn/ ETDE717 AFETD islans attacked vlgorput-ly and when eky, captur’d Lemberg it 11 o’clock 
Jjj I r.tc X ICr.ASlf iVl I r KJEilli vf M EJll the second Austrian army, which was this morning.

' posted cast of Lemberg, broke and 
tied, the Russians captured. In the im
mediate vicinity of I-emberg, another 
score of guns. The forward movement 
of the Russians continued without in
terruption, the Austrians having en
trenched In a strong position west of 
Lemberg at Gorodok, 18 miles back, 
upon 'which to retire when forced pact 
Lemberg.

•V

The army of General 
Brueslloff has taken ltaltez.

“1 beg your majesty to confer on 
General Ruzsky, in recognition of ser
vices preceding the battles, the fourth- 
class of the Order of St. George, and 
for the capture of Lemberg the third- 
el oss of the same order; and cn Gen
eral Briissilofp the fourth-class of the 
same order."

I am a woman.
I know a woman's trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help.
If you. m«' sister, are unhappy because of ill- 

health. and feel unfit for household duties, social 
pleasures, or daily employment, write and tell me 
just how vott suffer, and âsk for my free ten days’ 
trial ef a* home treatment, suited to your needs ; 
with references to Canadian ladies who gladly' tell 
how they' have regained health, strength,' and 
happiur-s b«- it ", vse. i want to tell you all about 

1 this successful method of home treatment for 200 000 AustriansJH Of the magnitude of the Russian
yourselves c-t !iom? at trifling cost, and without victory before Lemberg there can be 
aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women s no question, the correspondent adds 

Mm* î“*'riT MiHtt m dî5;“ïï The Austrian forces amounted to no
thousands lia ve proved* hetw* 8 hope even for the '**» than 2UU.OOO men with 500 artil-
bondesa in my-method of home treatment. If you lery pieces. There were three eom-
suffer from pain in the bead, beck, or bowel», .,ltte a I my corps, the 3rd, the 11th and 
feeling of weight and dragging down sensations, , rmrts of tho 14th and 7th
falling or disrlacement of Internal organs, bladder " , ^ ( . \
Irritation with frequrnt urination, obstinate An Austrian army cqrps onv war foot- 
constipation or piles, pain in the sides regularly ing. it «vas « xplalnr-di Is raised to three 

Wbregularly, bloating or unnatural enlargements, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsia, extreme i divisions, of which the third is made 
nervousness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire to cry. f«r of svmethlng evil about to f r(aerve5.
SW*"’Ci*eping feeling up the spine, palpitation, hcttiasi.cs, weariness, aallow complexion. l p ,\!|s victory Russia has nut out
With dark circles under the eyes, pain In ths left breast or a general feeling that life Is not ; BV this victory rvu-sia na- put out 
worth living, I Invite you to send tô-day for my complete t n dry-s’ treatment entirely free and < f action a quarter .f the total Aus-
postpaid, to prove to yourselfcthat these ailments can be czsil v nru su-ely conquered at your own I tvian first line troops and capturad^Wbere^y^^hfS^We'by' knowfng of my simpleImethod of h”me "^arl>" a tiintrtcr of the Austriayv ar- 
treafmeot. ind » hen you are cured, my sister. I shall only ask you to pass the good word along tillery, besides commanding all roads 
to some Other sufferer. My hon*treatment is for all.—ynurgor old. To Mother» of Daughters, leading from Galicia into Hungary, 
t-rn - eJpU,in a simple home treatment which sticcdtly and effectnaUy cures greensickness Tpe Galicians warmly welcomed thepl'.'.mpness'a^nd’^eaH^^Teîl^wfif’youar^worried^ïtivontvour’dnnqhTeivIteroemb^r^^costs’you Austrian troops. ae«.rding to the pris- 

nothing to give mv method home treatment a complete t *n day's trial, and if you wish to or.crs, who also spoke of the terrible 
nth'.ue, it costs only a few cents a week to do so, and itdoesnot interfere with one s daily work. | execution cf the Russian artillery, 

s |'-ilth worth askingfor? Then accept ra v generous offer, w rite for the free treatment suited
needs and I wTl^nd It in plain wrapper bv ctumma t. To mve time you can ent mg i GALLANT GENERALS DECORATED

Ih.s offer, ma-k the rlaT-r that tell vour feelings, an return to me. M rite end ask for the free ' ______
•■-itrtei 11 >dcy, •• von n :y not see this offer aguin. Address :

MRS. M. SUMME RS, BOX

mmmOffert

forl Catena, Roeel tM J 
Luca.

Part Second— __
udlantlna” ...... Wâldtto

"The Mticade” . '»

itlca” ..................-'MpSB
tephante” ............... ...
;tlon—"Carmen". - 'H 
orl Catena, Rossi, D« H 
and Botteslni.

■M
The BIGGEST 5 cents' 
worth of beneficial 
enjoyment you 
can buy

m ■tw-%

kNO^*om t
advertisement.

>1 wm m //,MAINTAINED 
ILONIAL EMPLOYI 
T GO TO WAR.

There are three golden rule a «hat 
every woman who «s’ould ward o.f igns 
of advancing age, should follow :

1. Cultivate cheerfulness Those who 
understand the physiological effec: of 
Worrying, kr.ovz this advice should be 
taken more seriously than It usually Jg.

2. Whenever the complexion begins to 
look worn or withered, use ortMniiry mer- 
collzed wax for a week or two. " Apply 
nightly like cold cream, erasing ft morn
ings with warm water. Tills gradually 
absorbs the thin film of sur acc .sktri, 
revealing the fresher and younger skin 
underneath. An ounce of the wax. ob
tainable ai any drug store, ia enough to 
rejuvenate any complexion.

3. When the tell-tale wrinkles

al Correspondence.) ,
N.S.. Sept. 4.—The Sj 
ryes’ insurance preinp 
olontal Railway has 

ild, to carry and mal» 
■e premiums ef aJIJ 
rith the Canadian 
iean war. This anno*
h appreciated bV tJ?8 

is compulsory tor 
and this actlfl 

boftrd

i
m 9

Li
1

iVJ

Chew it 
after every meal

Mi
itrance.
the Insurance 

i of all anxiety a» 
ting of their P°llc1^ ,

of the Intercolonial \
o decided to keep OP* 
ield by men woo 

abroad.

or f"pe#>k and chin muscles begin tu tag, 
bar-ie the face once a da> for awful** h* 
c s lu'ion of powdered saxo; tc, 1 oz.. dij*- 
aolv»d in pt. of witch hazel. This hae 
a ronwrkablc effect in “ftrniinr uuM and 
smoothing: out the akin.

yto
MADE IN CANADA. Wm. Wrigley. Jr. Co.. Ltd.. 7 Scott St- TORONTO 

AND IN THE U. S. A . Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co- CHICAGO
I Canadien Press Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 4.—A Pctrograd (SI, 
I Petersburg) special to the Reuter

1
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T' SATURDAY MORNING1 BSTA3CRUISERS COALED 
BY AMERICAN SHIP

,*h

* Meet I no SuetR»*» Demand». j
But titre It may be «k«d. pertinently «ndu*h what *$*•»**£* ^

upon wmon we are endeavoring w conduct ti»e bua|ne*»ot / th eltu
It not t>e Increased to meet the togMmato dwfnd. of buaineaa end-how to the *»t|

SSSSSSajte^fesI
r:TO=SvS.StdSsEB«i«w ” ~~t

iU banka therefore did not Issue as ro»<* currency a. tiwv were entitled to on 
their paid-up capital. Neither have the beaika availed thetltoW+rli i

extent of the Privilege of S^m ^theT Washington Point» Chit Sell-
empowered to Issue exceae currency to the extern ot 1» per ow«. ...
tuned capital and root, but thi# exceae w^cy u^eet to^jw^ for mg of Arms and Munitions
and haa never been in much favor. It waa originally an emergeney currency
crop moving. I 18 Legal.

Emergency Currency.
emergency currency the bank* are allowed to leaue to a cumber 

acme, roundabout way of financing. In no way to be .«ompare* ngnff | Cétedlg» Pm. Daapgteh.
currency of the United State», which la deposited with ttmbanliJ tor the expre», NEW YORK. Sept. 4-Count Von
purpose of aaaiaUng the public J^^^dL ^Hake any part Bematorff, German ambaSeador to the

am w. have seen, the government ja*uea 01 papermon y ,nlJ for United States, said today that he had
«t^g’dlX-ho^tu^^' *• “S? »o far aa the bueln— of the received positive information that two

u"corIceraed K depend, upon the bank isaues, which <•» on July 31 to con- British cruisers, lying ten miles from 
BY TUM KINO, TORONTO./ elderebiy leae than 1100,000,000. everyone haa admitted for a Jong Mme that more I New York harbor, had received oup-

What are the vlewa of Mr. W. F. Maclean. M. P. for South York, upon the fin- u needed and Various 'devices have been resorted to. but aiway. with to-* pu*, gf Coal. provisions and aaununl-
queetkm ? How does be propose to help the business of the country by I deelgn u having bank notes, instead^ ^the old Ition from a ve,Sel flyln* the American

rr- - — -fesHHSSrÆrésa'—'

ago when Mr. Maclean (lust outlined bis proposals hi parliament.—We are theJr surphM) ^ut this they will not do. If the currency of the country 1» I The neutrality laws were so vague,
wow face to face with a breakdown which, h*declared, wes bound to come unies. L ^ lncroMed materially It will evidently have to be Increased by a govemmem hejeclarad^that he^Ad not^now yet

1* gome way the business men of Canada obtained more crédit and more money issue. ♦—.,fci**nn,«*«rohlema we have diseuwed can b« I Count Von Bernstorff said that he
True, the war was not then In contemplation, but thi Mr. Maclean.believes that M Maciean eUnda upon a plat- had made a" ofllclal complaint to 6ec-

• ” “ " *.v aolved by proper financial legislation. In abort, Mr. JWciean smiraswp» v retary Bryan at Washington about the
n in our banking and currency | ^ ppogTe6eiTe flnancku reform, which may thus briefly be summed up. provisioning and coaling Of the Brit-

Summary of Program. j | nth ships.
The ambassador said that thé coal 

and provisions were supplied by Am-

s

JOHN CiThe Toronto World r ft.GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME

currency

y*ymit •THE 0PEIFOUNDED IMS. EDDY’S
SESQUI” N0N-P0IS0N0US

MATCHES

will pay for The Sunday. WorM tor on 
year, by mail to any address in CSs"*“ 
or Great Britain. Delivered if Toronto 
or for eal» by ail newsdealers and news 
boys at five cents per eopy. n

Postage-extra to United States and an 
other foreign countries.

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by The World Nows-

e-i. ‘ÏÏS. “iuSS5?vt£iSa '
Telephone Calls:

Main 6908—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Office—16 Mai* Street East, 
Hamilton.

For E 
Visite

; b

It will prevent delay If letters contain, 
Ing "■ubserlptlons,” "orders for P*P*fs. 
"complaint*, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
o’clock s.m. delivery In any part or 
the city or aubtrbe. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the cumula
tion department In case of WiJJ 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M.

i-1
3notes 11 We will mal■

POSITIVELY HARMLESS TO CHILDREN, EVEN 
IF ACCIDENTALLY SWALLOWED, BECAUSE 
THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE HEADS 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO 'POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

•ranch * Speelslly

CLOAKS,
win pay for Th» Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United State».______

*
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W. F. MACLEAN AND HIS PROGRAM FOR 
v BANKING AND CURRENCY LEGISLATION T

. 1

MICHIE’S
OUR LADlEl 
AMD DRESSGLENERNAN -r

.

Department 
high class 
full ope rati 
prompt dtep 
Who have < 
the city. 
Splendid an 
made just 
and other 
Beautiful bti 
steamer rug 
•saigna Inc 
handsome a 
plan and F 
Bern $4.00, 1 
each.

I,

Scotch Whiskynag.itI

A blend ef pure Highland malts, bottled In Seetladd 
exclusively for

two years

\

Michie & Co., Ltd., I°r°^g
Established 1S3B

! : A
with which to do business.
war ha* exposed rather than caused the breakdow

all currency, baaed on the credit of the country 
gold reserve.
batik of rediscount, on the tinea of the ney | erlcan nrm».

_____ __ _________ ____ ________ „ ______ _______ ______ hlnke in the United State», for the purpose of making
Batif Act* the Dominion Note» Act. and authorizlifr a currency baaed upon collateral I Idva^es in naUonaJ notes to the «bartered banks 

other than gold, fottowe doeely along the tinea proposed by Mr. Maclean. That tiiU | ernment to have 
recant legislation appears to he a machine without motive power and SO 
~.piing- to relieve the situation, may be due to the fact that It departs from the funda-

The Maclean progratn la not one brought forth over night to meet an emergency, 
tt to proposed as pe^anent leglalaUon. At the same time, U will meet th® tt6””1 andz'^e^^^eftt fo^tf^laf a 

ency conditions. Indeed, the lagMation just put thru parkament amending th- 1 Myetgm of ^yonai reserve banka in

1. The government to supply

P. .Edoeadeoalw
At the British consulate, Sir COjur- 

tenay Walter Bennett, consul-general
-------------- . „ . . . . ,, to New York, declined to take any

_ _____ a voice in the management of this discount bank and ail chartered l notlce of the ailegatlons made by the
far has done I to be member banka and shareholder* in it I German ambassador.

............. ...................- --- -------------- --- - __ ^ ^ th, I oald3uT«P^!“ati°J^ “tL^r p^t^vtiegVuf | NO EVIDENCE AT WASHINGTON.
0̂^^. government**^!- leaves'the bank. inti. l«ue; ati further’advance* ^n*t m»uritles to he at re«o«hto interest WA8MN<m>N> 8wt. 4,-Gount

control of the- financé Mtuathm. Irmtem, of vmtlng that control in the Domtition Uhm^^ ^ ^ govemment bank to fix th. rot. of intaroat on bank ^.fa'Ærtot

Oowmmmt.nt. ... . . , .. m _b,ch hM been call loam by banka. If any, to be tlhder strictest regulation. And aU stock I coaling and provisioning British war-

rs - ^\»jusasjtssissi
Only Government Money. *• ln” ” . I American firms were selling ammunl-

1 In th, first niace. Mr. Maclean beUevea that the government, end only the | flotation by banks. ,__________ __________ - ■ _________ I tion to Great Britain, but did not take
qurwomait should issue money. At present we have in Canada two kinds of our « ................ the subject up with the department.
rancy- one Is Issued by the state under Its sovereign power to emit currency; the MAUI' I f) AY IT TUC D1UITC! IIB\ I 0®klals of the, department intor-
other la iwmed by the chartered banks to whom ^ MORE ABOUT THE BANKS AND KSünUZL
issue money by the state. All our metallic money to Issued by theigovernmem^and > llgvaaaj nir established. F-lrms can sell ammuni-
bearw the King's head: practloaJly aU of our paper money to topued by the tank*. l*|S|l PTniU/IgMPV tion to any belligerenU, such artlties

The governiient, It la true. Issues paper money to the amount of $114,000,003, I HH \ I KI lullp. 1*1.1 / being subject, however, to capture at
but only about $20,000,000 of toll In the ahape of $1 and $2 bills gets Into circulation. * 8llJ y * lUllVMHV » I sea as contraband cargo. •••■■
The money vwéd by the everyday man In everyday business Is toe money furnished I y ________ As to coaling warships at sea, the
by toe bank*, to WH. of toe Thera 1. no sign yet that toe general managero of our hank, h»Vh derided to «%* ^hT^nt Ængofthe U%'-
haM ky the recriver-generol at Ottawa and by Ms ^tlee thrust t^c^ntry ^ ^ mADa4[e,w the clearing house to accept bank notes can Bteamer Martian, from Ban
nearly $100,000,000 in gold, buta chUd born in Canada might Uve in tiWacbuntiraibl I ^ 1<eal tender by partiaiflent-ln daily aettlements, Instead of "ban* FYanctoCO, suspected at the ti me of
die at the age of 30 without ever seeing a gold coin. This vast accumulation 1 , hlch has *een toe regular practice. “Bank legato" are practically gold | an Intention to coal the German crui-
goM to not intended for general circulation, and to properly enough kept as a reserve against gold deposited with the Domlnon Government. Some of the jeer Leipzig,
for toe protection of the paper money burned by toe governwnt but the Paper ^ ln taVor of the substitution of bank notas, énd some are
money tooued by toe government (except t20^ 000 1n $l and $2 MUs) never geta ^ ^ ^ <<meiej ^^ers agalnat toe *ub*tltution of bank notes have said 
into circula tion. It to in toe shape of bills of large &tmmlr*Uoip nalniy U0°0 bills that Jt to a matter of concern to toe banks only, that the public have noth-
whtoh are held by the banka and are legal tender only between banks. The monev P™1 "
ZTa^u^d by the people, therefor*, to the money printed by the banks. ThoU** to do with It 

w.„k, are thus enabled to regulate toe yolome of currency and to exercise toe 

sovereign power ot Issuing money.

I
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1114-1916Finer term of sessionBERLIN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
OPENS OCTOBER 1. 

Courses for study In all b* 
the Fine and Applied Arts, ' 
teacher* ef Art Staff of CMd 

PROSPECTUS ON APPLRfA

66BERLIN, Ont, September A—At a 
-} meeting of 200 people tonight It was 

I decided to form a branch of the Can- 
The World-take* direct issue with them on this print and w*, wiU give an all- laktian Patriotic Fund Association and 

sufflrient reason for these grounds, viz., that. Inasmuch as toe government and par- to raise a substantial sum of money.
Business and CO-rency. I Usinent have made bank note» legal tender toruout the country ln krvery transaction. The following officers were elected:

I. U the government is to have the sole power of Issuing money, then the notai I ^ goad, for the country ought to be good for the banks, andthat H the banks |Pre**den*’ J*’ T -,W;;l:am*,’ v*ce'
of toe^banks*now in Croulât,on will have to be retired, and Mr Maclean proposes  ̂ noW mi toga, tender they ought V k ZtS, ’ S&JSSl
to leaue to the banka, at a nominal rate of interest. Dominion notes or national cur- I t>etween themselves. But this la only a éecondary reason .coppered to snoiher | [^8ureL J. Sctillyf eXecu’tlvc Oeorge
rancy to toe amount of their paid-up capital. This Will compensate them toy toe 1 ofie> ^ that parliament in Its wisdom has seen fit to authorize an excess circula-1 Lang> R gmyth, Dr. G. H. Bowlby
loss of their present franchise of Issuing money, but whether It fully compensates,!^ Qf note, to the extent of 16 per cent on toe paid-up capital and reserve* Mayor Èuler, W. H. Lochead, E. P.
them or not, it will firmly establish a national currency. |o1 the bank»; this to practically equal to 30 per cent on the paid-bp capital of one clement, George Rumpel, H. L. Janzen

But the 3100,000,000 of bank notes now ln circulation do not provide enough I hundred and odd mlMons. This excess Issue would âmouht to $30,000,000. But the ar:d Dr. Honsbergrr. 
money for the business of toe country. Mr. Maclean proposes that toe government avail themselves of this issue and let the money out to customer», it I
-V..II issue Dominion notes or national currency, say. to the amount of $600,000,000 I U>JJ, probably the majority of them would not be disposed to do so unless toe notes D. C. M LEAN IB DEAD,
and that this money be available for the business needs of the country. thus put -out were available ln the clearing house where they would land the next rtongid Campbell McLean, 80, an old-

Thls would necessitate the founding of a government bank. This government I ^ after Issue; ln other words, if a bank wishes to avail itself ot toe excess Issue time lumber merchant, la dead at hie 
bank, which might do the banking business for the Dominion and provinces, would I (( mu8t goU t0 redeem them the moment they come into toe clearing house, or residence, 287 Palmerston avenue, after 
be the bank in which aU the chartered banks would keep accounts, and be able to I „bank te_ala>. ot the rtomiulon of Canada, which are toe same tiring. And the very a brief illnesw. He waa bom ln Glen- 
eeffUoount the securities offered by the public. Including prime commercial paper. banl$e who lhave llberal ln their treatment of customer» and who have already garry County and started his business
'rttebuslness roan who goes to the bank today to apt to hear that he cannot get toe [n caj5€<1 within reasonable distance of the limit of safety, hesitate at 5(“‘®®Lae a carrIa«® manufacturer in , .
accommodation he needs, no matter how good may be his paper or hie collateral. tfc# duty imposed upon them of finding further gold or Dominion notes Toronto. Editor World. It la with con» de
because the bank has no "money." that banks have only a limited circulation, and I thfl redemptlon o( this excess Issue. In other words, in these times of etrei.11 Return Toronto to Quebec City. able lnterest that the wrlter not,f*d 
that they must protect their notes, and what to more Important, they must be ready ^ |seue ^ bank notes Is dally falling In amount, whereas It should be, If the banks | September 4 and A ’ that the Norwegian Government bas
to melt the demands of their depositors. Hence they are Anxious to have Mg casn wm availing thesneelvee of the privileges given to them by parliament, Increasing -------— Issued a proclamation Closing all
reserve*, or so-called "liquid assets,” and are disinclined to discount paper offered . ' Those desiring to visit friends at the breweries and distilleries, thereby pro

toe ordinary course of business; to assist the farmer upon the security of hU •••••• Valcartler Military Camp should take ...... fh --.-version of grain and
grain or the manufacturer upon the security of hto raw material In process of manu- our contention, therefore, Is that $30,000,000 would be Immediately available for advantage of the low rate excursion nromng 
facture. Bu (with a big government bank, having no Interest to serve except the th neces»ltiee of trade, for the requirements of municipalities and other» if the Toronto to Quebec City on September potatoes Into spirits

interoet. the chartered bank would be able to rediscount good paper, and by ™ ™ y,e change in the clearing-house rule which we have advocated and 4th and Kh vU: Grand Tnmk Railway, the war; alto, that the workmen of St.
reaworuible interest charges, obtain Dominion note, or national currency for whlch ^ of the bank, are anxious to do. Pro^tlonateTow Vares XJ d?po{ Petersburg have addressed a petition

theié customer*. V; I * *___* . * * . . * ._____ . ... ... . I Harbor, Orillia, Toronto and stations
And it is because there are some of the banks who refuse to take this stand | eagj thereof. Stop-over allowed at

$ Mr. Maclean would also deal with the abuses in our banking system which I that we are compelled to say that there to a lack of unity ln the banks, that they I Montreai. Tickets valid to return un- 
-row" out of the deeire for liquid assets. The bankers' pet theory Is that money have not got together as they should have under the present circumstance»; and tll Wednesday, September 9th, 1914. 
loaned "on call” can be collected in a few hours' notice, and he he* been loaning that It would well become them to follow the example of the banks Iry toe, States Trains leave Toronto 9.90 a.m., 8.80 p.

call to the neglect of his customers who want to borrow for 60 or 90 days, who are united in action and who are standing together, and stilt more if they would m. and 11 P.m. Equally good service
have to be carried for a longer time. Just now $133,000,000 | follow the action of the banks and the government in Great Britain. One financial returning. Double track Toronto to

paper ln England speaks of "the mobilization of toe banks" in, England into a | Montreal. ,»«««,.
organisation for taking care of the country under the strera sf war; and we com- Fn"llfrom Grand Trunk AgenU, To! 

mend this fine phrase to toe tranks of Canada. Mobilize Into one organization! CUy offlce> northwest comer
They had better mobilize their forces and do everything they can, like the banks Klng and Yonge 8ts„ Phone Main 
of Dryland have done at the request otAhe British Goveraneito and after the gov- 14209.

Hence farmers, merchants and ernment Itself had practically said, we will see you thru. Our government has
said the same thing to our ba 
tended the eld that parliament

of
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Canadian Agent 
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$ Full bar-rooms mean empty Momachs 
and suffering from cold an) priva* 
tion. B.P.

public
paying

to the government asking an Inter
diction on the sale of alcoholic bever
ages during the war. These are ex
amples that the people of Toronto, ln 
view of the prospect of a bitter win
ter, could well afford to follow. The 
writer had occasion to walk thru a 
number of our Yonge street bar-rooms 
on Saturday last, and he could not 
fall to be impressed with the large 
proportion of the men who had con
gregated in them, who were to all ap
pearances the "bread-winner*" or 
ought to be the bread-winners ln oar 
homes. It goes without argument that 
the greater the percentage of money 
spent in the bar-room, the less will 
be available for mothers to provide 

. food and clothing for their little ones.

1

1 Banks and Liquid Asset». A G«od Duplicator.
Every office needs a good duplicator. 

Why not make sure of oqe of those 
Box Neostyle duplicator* at 116 sol* 
and guaranteed by the Unite* Type? 
writer Co. Schools find then 
pensable. Sent anywhere on>» 
Examine them at the com 
rooms, Underwood Bldg., 
street, at Queen.

f-T f

■I money on
and who perhaps may 
of the Canadian Bank deposits are 
upon stock margins. The stock exchangee are closed, the Wall street gamblers can- 

the margins have long ago been wiped out, and the Canadian banks have

5 loaned to Wall street speculators, principally The High Pai« successful seasc
year will have s 
Ing gon 
will be 
senior and into 
members are asl 
knd West Mari 

to go to 
Initial practice 1 
in» are asked t 
Chticott. Rough. 
Meriarty, Jowsl. 
la». Piddington. 
Connick, NorwW 
laton. Raid, o 
Appleby, Olngrs 
Farrell. Flemlni 
Kenney. Klnagi 
vine. Matson. 
eML McEvoy, 
Zi Focock, L. 
Heort. Webster,

In the Northei 
team will play < 

at 3 o'clo,

not pay,
no choice but to wait Indefinitely for the repayment of this money, Which was always 
tb be subject to "call." Another big sum of money is out on call loans in Canada, 
and theee are in very much the same situation.
manufacturers cannot get the necessary accommodation from the banks, because the 
banka have no money, thedr money la on Wall street.

Mr. Maclean proposes to restrict the lending by the banks on stock as collateral 
and atoo to put an end to stock watering and exploitation, he would place all stock 
and bond Issues of federal corporations under the control and supervision of a 
public utilities commission, to be appointed by the federal government.

Currency and Gold Reserve.
4. It Is not proposed to Issue national currency beyond the real needs of the 

country, or beyond its powers of redemption. Just now specie payments are sus
pended all o\»r Canada, and unavoidably so, but the Maclean plan contemplates a 
substantial and adequate gold reserve. The law at present requires e- 25 per cent, 
gold reserve for an issue of Dominion notes up to $60,000,000. Over and above that 

the government does not Issue paper currency, except on the bests of a 100 
per cent, gold reserve.

Mr. Maclean believes that the 26 per cent, gold reserve, which is more than 
ample for an issue of 360,000,000, would be quite adequate for an Issue of 1500.000,000.
But the great value of the national currency will be the fact that It has behind it the 
wealth and credit of Canada. Public securities of the Dominion to the extent of 
hundreds of millions of dollars find a ready sale without any gold reserve at all 
being specially provided, because the credit of the country Is behind them. The 
national currency will represent the wealth and credit of the Dominion and by the 
rediscounting system above referred to, the nation will lend Its credit thru the banks 
to toe people.

Admittedly today there to not enough money in the country to meet the legiti
mists demands of business. The banks are unable or unwilling to Issue more money 
V increasing their circulation; they ere unable to extend credit to their customers 
beaus* they have not the money, and they have no way to rediscount prime pape- 
nd good collateral. Mr. Maclean's scheme Is to have the banks get more money,

, nd get It from the government by rediscounting. The government will Issue cur
rency representing the credit of the nation, and for security It will have the oblige- 

— tion of the bank, the obligation of the bank's customer, and the collateral put up 
by that customer, whether It be municipal bonds, wheat, coal, silver or merchandise.

Banks and Currency Control.
At the last session of parliament the government took authority to Increase the 

Issue Of Dominion notes upon a 26 per cent, gold reserve from $30.000,000 to $50,- 
900,000. This would have enabled the finance minister by purchasing $6,000,000 of 
g<M to increase the government paper money in circulation by $20,000,000. He may
do ao yet. but there is reason tYbelieve that instead of the govemment issuing addt- “WAR BULLETINS." bulletin just Issued the librarian has

_ ttooat Dominion note* the gold reserve at Otjatça may be depleted by the transfer ! ---------- given a neat little sketch of John Gals-
of $16,000,000 of gold from the govemment to' tlfe banks. The Southam Press has Issued a set worthy which should stimulate the in-

Them again a law was passed by which the government could rediscount the of "war bulletins" which should appeal terest of readers, and gives a key to
paper of toe customer* of any bank if the paper was good. That to to say- the 10 business men and others who un- the motive of the literature of the new
government was authorised to indefinitely increase the national currency or Domln- derBtand *he dl“yu of "the ®a? w“° generation Galsworthy was bom In

^ ^ ^ b‘nk‘ °n r rovemmenVw^h- fig? £*£7•ri*ad te tens additional paper mono» against approved collateral other than gold is addressed: "Canadians—be cheer- another age. Galeworthy is also of 
but there seems no way to set the machinery irt motion unless toe chartered banks ful," and another "The Silent Patriot” Devon stock and so marks the con-
wlH apply for the national currency. Apparently they will not make any such appil- These excellent office wall-cards arp. tlnued weight of the Keltic spirit ln
cation, because they want to control the Issuing of currency and the power to ex • being distributed by the publishers. English letters. The lists of books 
pend and contract the earoe. They will not put government money into circulation u,.D bdokr at piiri ir 1 inoanv are w*u up-to-date, and a special list 
so long as^hey have the sovereign power to emit currency. It would, therefore in the .Toronto Public Library book 1>## * dea,lng w,th the war *• »iven.

e to the 
contends4 BRITANNIA.66

Grant BgKotrr 1s the author and 
James H. Murray the compeegr of Jt 
new march gong, "Britannia," which 
Is published by the Anglo-Canadian 
Music Company. It is spirited la 
sentiment and patriotically seasonable.

4 CALLED TO DENVER.nks, but they have never mobilized nor as yet ex- 
placed in their hands for the relief of the financial1 Rev. John McNeill of Cooke’s Pres

byterian Church may go to Denver in 
response to a call which he received 
from a prominent church of that city

* !"stringency.
»

Aa a matter of fact, the recent legislation ot parliament has put all our banks
or fall togsther; 

banks would lose,
? in the one pot, and they are all In together, and they must stand 

and It Britain were to lose In this war, Canada would lose and our ' 
and that being the case, they should regard themselves as absolutely one interest. 
No bank under the circumstances can hope to keep itself aloof from the rest, no 
matter how strong it may think itself to be; nor can It come out of the present 
situation—if Britain goes down—keeping Itself in an undamaged condition. It can 
only come out at the country generally cornea out; and thinking otherwise seems to 
be the mistake that two or three of the banks have made that by an Individual 
policy they can maintain their individual strength and position! We still stand by 
our former decision, therefore, that R to the duty of the minister of finance and of 
the government to see that the banks mobilize as they have in England, and that 
they take advantage of the proposition which made bank notes legal and allow 2d 
an excess Issue of their own notes, and accept bank notes In their daily balances 
between the member banks.
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1One thing more: if our banks do not mobilize as they have to England they are 
hastening the day when a national bank will be established here'to do the work 
that parliament has legalized "to conserve the financial and commercial Interests 
of the country." That bank cannot come too soon, not only for these strenuous 
times, but for all times. The United States to now organizing twelve suth “national 
reserve banks” with an unlimited national currency behind them for the purpose of 
rediscount against approved securities and presumably aa the agents of the govern
ment In putting out a, further Issue of 600 millions of national notes for moving and 
carrying over the crepel The Bank of England to today the national bank of th.i 

And ln all other countries they have these national banks and they have

j

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALE

\#

a%

' Ca
i.The light tonic qualities of “O’Keefe’s 

Extra Mild” will be found most 
beneficial to heat-tired systems.
And as a delicious drink, as well, 
you will find it hard to equal

Any dealer can supply you.
l THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
^ LIMITED

TORONTO

state.
found that they must, have them "'to conserve toe financial and commercial Interests 
of the country." to use the phrase of the Canadian Parliament.

The real fact Is that cur banka are not anxious to step in between the legislative 
aid of parliament and theee who would borrow the national notes provided by par
liament on the credit of the nation! M that is so, then w#must have a national 
bank to do 1L
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JOHN CATTO & SO* |thbwbathbr| l Amusements
A XKXKXKMKaOtXKXKXKXXXKlOOOOOeXKidClOeXXXXMKXK

Tuesday Instead of Saturday 1
The Auction Sale of Boxes for th# ~ %

American Aid Society Concert g
ARENA, SEPT. lO

BY

ST8IE 0H| AU I AY IATIN1AYI OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Sept.
(8 p. m. ) —Showery bave occurred tods» 
tn many parts of the Maritime Province» 
while In all other parts of the Dominion 
the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum: Victoria, 
63-61; Vancouver, 64-64; Kamloops, 66- 
76; Calgary, 64-72; Edmonton, *6-76; 
Battleford, 60-64; Prince Albert, S6-66; 
Moose Jaw. 46-76; Winnipeg, 64-73; Port 
Arthur, «2-68; Parry bound, 46-64; Lon
don, 60-12; Toronto, 5$-66; Kingston, 62- 
76; Ottawa, 64-66; Montreal, 66-70; Que
bec, 66-66; BL John, 66-66; Halifax,

\> ,*

For Exhibition 
Visitors .

We will make on Monday , >r

A Specially Attractive Display
OF NEW AUTHMR

I» EVEN 
LCAUSE 
HEADS 

ONOUS

% y-
gw BEST yeast in the world, w

AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS
E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED.V. WINNIPEG TORONTO ONtT MONTREAL

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds; fine with a little 
higher temperature.

“ Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence—Fine 
with stationary or a little higher tem
perature

Lower 8t. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time-Moderate to fresh westerly winds; 
fair and comparatively cool.

Lake Superior—Easterly to southerly 
wind»; fair, with stationary or higher 
temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Partly fair, but some local showers.

IV

£CLOAKS, COATS, «ITS 
AID MILLINERY »

v v-
ed7*

*e
u

Has Been Postponed UntilTogether with a choice collection ot 
all the latest novelties for thle sea- 
eon In wool and allk and wool drees 
fabrics.

£/t
1 9

eture In a comedy sketch, Duffy'» rj»o," 
Jack Princeton and Agnes Tale will ap
pear In their big laughing slang classic 
entitled '600 Miles from New York." 
O'Neil and DBion, direct from Rector's 
celebrated cabaret tn New York, will 
sing the latest songs. Johnnie Morris 
and Eddie Parks, entertainers, the Cler
mont Brother», musical clowns; Virginia 
Holland, the new song beauty, and others 
complete an erra/ of exceptional talent.

OUR LADIES’ TAILORING 
ARD DRESSMAKINGAN THEATRES y ifSTEAMER ARRIVALS.

■="•1

z In the Ball Room of the King Edward Hotel g
The entire proceeds of this concert will be devoted to the relief of the wives and families of ftg 
Canadian soldiers.

GUESTS OF HONOR
H.R.H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, Governor-General of Canada 
SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN, Premier of Canada 
SIR WILFRID LAURIER, Leader of the Opposition

. VI . z

_*ept. «.
Royal Edward..Montreal
Cedric............
Verona..___
Baltic,............
St. Louis...v.
Corinthian......London ..........
Mount Royal...London ........

At From

Mew York .... Liverpool 
Philadelphia 
Queenstown .. New York 
Liverpool ItheirDepartments, famous for 

high class of product, are all In 
full operation, ready to undertake 
prompt disposal of orders for those 
Who have only a limited time In

“THE WHIRL OF THE WORLD."
Genoa

The New York Winter Garden's latest 
production, "The Whirl of the World," 
will be shown for the first time In this 
city at the Alexandra for a week's en
gagement, commencing next Monday,with 
Labor Day matinee, with a company of 
126 person», Including Eugene and Willie 
Howard, Mlle. Chapine, Juliette Lippe, 
Elisabeth Goodall, Lucille Cavanaugh 
Emily Lee, Trixie Raymond, Moon and 
Morris, Robert and Lawrence Ward, John 
T. Murray, Burrell, Barbarette, Clarence 
Harvey, Lewis J. Cody. Edward Cutler, 
Felix Patty, Wycliff Parker. Jean Ls- 
Pflnce and a chorus of sixty beautiful 
girls. This production remained at the 
New York Winter Garden for twenty- 
three weeks, and three months at Co
han’s Grand Opera House, Chicago. "The 
Whirl of the World” Is described Ss s 
"delirious dance erase, with enough melo
drama thrown In to keep the pulse throb
bing all ot the while.’' There are dances 
of every description participated In by 
the principals and
Popular priced matinees will be given on 
Thursday and Saturday, in addition to 
the Monday opening matinee. Beats are 
now on sale.

New York 
.. Montreal 

Montreal £n Scotland AT THE QAYETY.r Ithe city.
£: STREET CAR DELAYS "The Rising Son" is the title of a new 

two-act comedy In several scenes which 
will be presented by Rose Svdell’g "Lon
don Belles," with Johnnie Weber In the 
title role, at the Gayety Theatre next 
week, commencing with a matinee Mon
day, and continuing for the usual engage
ment of one week. Supporting Weber In 
this standard attraction are Louis Thiel, 
Fred Nolan, George Clayton Frye, 
Chauncey Jesson, Clara Stinson. Kath
leen Jesson. Pearl Turner and Eddie 
Clark. All have reputations in the bur
lesque or vaulevllle field, and with the 
others of " the company should form a 
strong supporting vast.

Splendid and special display being 
made just now of linen damasks 
and other housefurnishing goods. 
Beautiful big showing of motor and 
Steamer ruga In a galaxy ot choice 
designs, Including many of the 
handsome and appropriate Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartan Patterns, 
from $4.00, $6.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00 
each.

oronto

6Friday. Sept. 4, 1114.
9.46 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 4 minutes' de
lay to Bathurst cars.

4.20 p.m.—Slmooe and Ade
laide, wagon broken down on 
tra$k; 6 minutes' delay to 
westbound Harbord oars. 

y 7.40 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

ed7

6
6program of famous artists at popular prices

MABEL GARRISON, Soprano, Metr opolitan Opera' House, New York
EVA MYLÔTT, Famous Australian Contralto
GEORGE DOSTÂL, Lyric Tenor
JEROME UHL, Bass-Baritone
PAUL WELLS, Accompanist.

u.
£I\

~ Mail Orders Carefully Filled.
AT THE HIPPODROME. I! MARRIAGES.

CALDER — TOCQUE — At St. Alban's 
Cathedral, on Thursday) Sept. 6, 1614, 
by the Rev. Canon Mscnab, Edith 
Campbell, daughter of Mrs. W. A. Des- 
Brtsay of Brunswick avenue, Toronto, 
and the late Lloyd P. Toeque, M.D., ot 
Windsor, N.S., to Robert Wight Calder, 
eon of the late Mr. and Mrs. George 
Calder of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The only equine exponent of the 
Argentine tangp In the world la "Mike," 
who Is meeting with splendid receptions 
at the Hippodrome this week. Mike Is 
only one of a number of horses which do 
surprising sturSe. They are trained by 
those clever eMiestrians, the Flllle fam
ily. Gebrge Relland and Company are 
presenting One of the funniest sketches 
ever offered la vaudeville. Madden and 
Clogg are graceful exponents of the new 
dances, while Bryan Lee end Mary 
Cranston sing à number of sweet melo
dies.

JOHN CATTO A $0* the agile ehorus..

£ £st l# a.
pisyW»a4 

lebei iatiraaasy. 
by the Hyifesl 
slaties) SI. Pass
os appliestioa to

A„ Prissiest

55 to 61 KINO ST. EAST,
TORONTO. £ POPULAR PRICES—25c to $ 1 .OOKISMET.

Preliminary to the welcoming of an old 
friend, and not ao old, either, having been 
seen here only two years ago, tfci open
ing of the seat àale for “Kismet,’’ which 
comes next week to the Princess, should 
make this a lively morning for the box 
office staff. Beyond any doubt, the fas
cinating drama of the far east complete
ly won Toronto before, the newspaper 
reviews being glowing In every respect, 
and the patronage extremely large, even 
In face of the fact that the engagement 
waa played the week before Christmas. 
Now the play returns at a much better 
time, and, so we are assured by Klaw A 
Briamger, and Harrison Grey Flskc, with 
every detail as complete and as beauti
ful as before. The Wednesday matinee 
will be a "bargain matinee.”

"EXCUSE ME” COMING.

£ Seats on Sale M onday next at
M. X BELL PIANO CO., 146 Yonge St. MOODEY’S, 33 King St. W. g

5k***k*kxk*x*x***k*km**k*k*k*k*k**xxxxxx
. Private Motor Ambulance.

NEXT WEEK AT SHEA’S.IBOOTH * TRULL Probably the most attractive musical 
act in vaudeville, that of Mr. and Mra 
Frederick VoetMer. will be the headline 
attraction at Hma» next week. The 
Voelkere are musical artists, who de
pend upon the stperb rendition of classi
cal selections Mr their success. Tim 
McMahon and EUythe Chappell* have a 
clever comedy sketch introducing many 
bright lines sod titty sayings. Juliet, ail 
Impersonator Wlo presents character 
studies from reel life. Is said to be excel
lent. Her costumes are appropriate for 
the characters she portrays. Jane Con
nelly and Oompaiy have an amusing 
»«le. Playlet entltSd "A Strong Cup df 
Tea. The Four ^Entertainers sing a 

5°nse- 71,6 Heuman

lege of Art FUNERAL DIRECTOR*.
742 Broadview Ave. Phene Qer. 2991

246

8BA1B night Old Homestead

OPERA ^malmonday
house EXCUSE IRE

i.A.. Principal

ALEXANDRA |
| BEG’NG MONDAY MAT.

OTHER MATINEE» THUR. AND SAT.

The WfmOerOleew of the Century Direct From 22 
Week* at the «. Y. Winter Oard«n

MAT. TODAY, 26e to $1

Pie O’ MY HEART
are, Toreale.
SSION OF, 1614-1616 
TOBER 1.

In all branches of 
ted Arts, and for 
"ft of Specialist».
I APPLICATION.

DEATH*.
CARNAGHAN—On Friday, Sept. 4, 1914, 

at 971 Kingston road, Joseph T. 
Carnaghan, dearly beloved husband ot 
Sarah Westney, aged 84 years.

Funeral service Saturday at 7.30 p.m. 
Interment In St. Andrew’s Cemetery, 
Scarborb, at 12 o'clock, Sunday.

CAVEN—On Friday, Sept 4, 1914, Harold 
M, Caven. -,

Funeral on Monday, Sept. 7, at 2. St 
p.m., from his father's residence, 91 
Pacific avenue, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.,

DIXON—On Friday, Sept. 4, 1914, at the 
residence of his parents, Richard Trever, 
dearly beloved son of Robert and Eliza
beth Dixon, aged 23 years.

Funeral from 281 Berkeley street, 
Monday, Sept. 7, at 4 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Montreal papers please copy.
•IMPSON—Edith Vivian, beloved wife of 

J. D. Simpson and youngest daughter of 
E. H. Duggan, on Sept. 4.

Funeral (private) from 636 Huron 
street, on Saturday.

NEXT
WEEK

Learn to DanceHaving proved Itself the laughing hit 
of New York, in a run that laeted nine 
months. "Excuse Me," Rupert Hughes' 
episodical farce, will be seen at tbs Grand 
next weak. opening 
day matinee on M<

BIDDY BARR TO COACH 
Lr ARGONAUT RUGBY CLUBRINTING Where? Our record last 

season was nearly 1006 
pupils. Moral: Follow the 
crowd.- No open classes. 
All private. New classer 
forming. Individual privets 
lessors, too. School — 
Church and Gloucester Sts. 
Phone N. 2569. Pref. J. F. 
Davis. Miss Davis.

with a special heti- 
onday. "Excuse Me” 

Is a distinct novelty. It Is a relation ot 
Incidents that occur on an Overland Lim
ited train during Its passage from Chi
cago to Reno. Thirty persons of widely 
contrasting types are the passengers, 
and It Is their experiences, enocunters 
with on* another and with the tr&ftl 
crew, that provide the basis for the com
edy.

;ans business bill.
Call Issued for Annual Meeting of 

Ontario Union—Some 
Notes.

Rev. Biddy Barr will coach the 
Argonaut Rugby, club. The flret prac
tice 1» on Tuesday at Rosedale.

Balmy. Beach Rugby club will hold 
their first practice on Tuesday night at 
Scar boro Beach Park at 6.30.

T1
_ Eeeiety, Notas,

Laurier are to be guests of honor, haw 
been postponed until Tuesday at 1 
o clock noon Ih the ball room of the 
King Edward Hotel.

Meeting American Aid Society.
A meeting of the American Aid So

ciety will be held tolay (Saturday) at 
2 p.m. at 4 King street west, to which 
all -Americans and Chnadlans Interest
ed In relief work f 
nadlan soldiers 
Warfield, president.

FOSE CO., LTD.
Bookbinder», 
delalde «460 166 56 12 BIO ICRNIS 30 MUSICAL HIT»

COMPANY OF 126 HEADED EY
AND W,LL,E HOWARD, MLLE. CHAPINE, 

JULIETTE LIPPE, ELIZABETH GOODALL, LUCILLE 
CAVANAUGH, EMILY LEA, MOON AND MORRIS, JOHN T. 
MURRAY, ROBERT AND LAWRENCE WARD

AND HALF A HUNCHED CHORUS BEAUTIES

SRAU AT THE STAR.
May Ward and her Bight Dresden Doll» 

head the big burlesque extravaganza, 
"The Garden of Love,’’ at the Star next- 
week. There 1» a company of forty, 
mostly girls, and a splendid scenic and 
costume equipment has been provided 
by Miss Ward for her first appearance In 
burlesque.

ract of Malt
orating preparation 
ntroduced to help 
valid or tha athletic, 
ismiet, Toronto.
in Agent.
ACTURED BY *41 
ALVADOk BREWERY, 
TORONTO.

The annual general meeting of the On
tario Rushy Football Union will be held 
on Saturday, Sept. 12, In the King Ed
ward Hotel at 2.3U p.m. Parkdale, T. R. 
*ud A. A., and Hamilton have , all 
Strengthened their squads this year, and 
the senior series promises to be very 
evenly contested.

families of Ca- 
invlted. CarloareLOEWS WINTER GARDEN.

Quite the most pretentious and artistic 
musical production which the Loew 
management has yet brought to Toronto 
will head the bill at Loew s Winter Gar
den next week. It Is called "The Bower 
of Melody," with a cast of ten people, 
featuring Bert Sheridan, formerly with 
the Henry W. Savage companies, He nr? 
Weak, with the giant tuba, and Ann? 
McMahon, operatic soprano. The act l/ 
sumptuously staged and has spectaculai 
scenic effects. Charles F. Leonard and, 
Clara Whitney are the second big fea-

Relifioue Services.V
Major D. A. Clark. 400 Jarvis street.

ot Rameses Temple, A.A.O. 
N.M.S., Toronto, Is at present with the 
Canadian soldiers at Valcartler, being 
medical officer for He Third Artillery 
Brigade. Dr. Clark has the distinc
tion of being the flift medical officer 
to be appointed to the overseas forces. 
The members of Rameses Temple pre
sented Dr. Clark with a very hand
some solid gold wrist watch and a sult-

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
_ reniât DIRECTORS 

235 Spadlne Avenue
Telephones College 791 end 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

empty stomach» 
m cold anq priva-
ean The Junior clubs are all busy organiz

ing and several new clubs have made 
application, 
junior clubs than all the other Unions 
combined and play a very high class of 
fooKhali. The Capitals of this Union 
were returned Dominion champions last 
year, and It Is quite likely that the ma
jority of these boys will be playing 
senior with the local clubs.

«LECTURE-
CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

princess ijitniid siiescscaR.P. The O R.F.U. have more
MATINEE TDDAY £ In the Musical Comedy Success,

LAST TIME TONIOHT ’‘THE BEAUTY SHOP”
KLAW AND ENLAN8E* PRESENT
THE THRILLING SFEOTAOULAR TRIUMPH

Duplicator, 
da a good duplicator, 
ire of one ot those 
Ucators at 186$16 6014
y the UntiedtJTyP** 
île find them' lndle- 
ywhere on approval 
the company's show» 
I Bldg., 186 Victoria

ALL NEXT WEEK
MATS.

PRICES
25c to $1.50

WED. MATINEE
Beit Seats $1

! WED.Amusement»The High Park Rugby club expect a 
successful season. Their line-up this 
year will have some changes, eome hav
ing gone to the front. Nevertheless they 
will be contenders tor honors In both the 

i senior and Intermediate sections.
members are asked to be at Rancesvaties 
*oA West Maj-ion street at. 9.30 Labor 
Usy to go to High Park, where their 
nttie! practice will be held. The follow

ing are asked to turn out: Hill, Stark, 
Chllcott. Rough, Rouse, Cook, Corrigan, 
Merlarty, Jowsie, Clark, Guthrie, Doug
las. Ptddington, Nash, Price, Karn, Mc
Cormick, Norwich, Coo, Macdonald, Cul- 
mton, Reid, Gray, Porter,
Appleby, Glngras, Barrie, M. Clark, 
Farrell, Fleming, Garrett, Jeffs, Jones! 
*Ahney, Klnaglmger, Lancaster, Mell- 
riils, Matson, MacLuekle, Ryan, Mlt- 
t 6 ^*cEvoy, McSweeiiy, O’Donoghue, 

Focock, L. Pocock, Payne, Vender 
Hoert. Webster, James,

.Jlthe„.Northern Senior League all-star 
will play Capitals, this year's wln- 

nnrs, at 3 o’clock today.

AmusementsTORONTO TAXES FOR 1914. KISMETSAT.-t-iToronto ratepayers are reminded 
that Thursday, September 10th, will be 
the last day to make payment of the 
second Instalment of general taxes 
without penalty. It would also be 
advisable, In order to enable the city 
to provide for the large expenditures 
necessary in providing work for the 
citizens during the coming months, If 
those citizens, who are In a position 
to do so, would make payment of the 
school rates Instalment and all arrears 
of taxes, when making payment of the 
second Instalment of this year’s taxes.

6624

LOEW’ft WINTER garden
■■Ve# *1 WW AMERICA’S COSTLIEST THEATRE.
Every Evening at »,15. Pries» 25c. 36c and 60c. All Seats Reserved. Main 3600?

By Bicknell Young, GS.BL
OF CHICAGO. ILL.

___4 *» Iwriirf Ddsmk,rfTk. HsWt CWrdk,
T1» FrtiOerct of Chi* SdaSS, a ImUs,

ANNIA. ■Y EDWARD KNOBLAUCH

PRODUCED AND 
MANAGED BY

tAll
Is xthe author and 

the composer of a 
“Britannia,’' which 

the Anglo-Canadian
hr—spirited l" 

rlotlcally seasonable.

SPECIAL BILL FOU SECOND EXHIBITION WEEK 
“THE BOWER Playlsg High-Class
of Melody” vaudev,lle

In MASSEY HALL HARRISON GREY FISKEPRINCETON Sunday Afternoon, Sept 6th, 1914
AT THREE O’CLOCK
NO COLLECTION

& YALENEXT WEEK
Cameron, Johnny—MORIS A PARKS—Eddie, Entertainers; O’Neil * Dixon, New York Cabaret Star»; Chas. F LEONARD * Clara WHITNEY, In ’’Duffy'»WRise”•

rL*,r£lL6i!]t Clowns; Virginia HoHand, the New Song Beauty;
Charterls, Lightning Calculator, and OTHERS. v D,eut7’t -

NEWARK CONTINUES TO LOSE. DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS, WITH FULL ORI'HFSTBS 
11 A.M. te 11 P.M. Prices—Mat., 10c and 15c. Evening, 10c, 15c, 25c. ’

able address, expressing their wishes 
for his success and a speedy return. 
The Sir Knights o< Cyrene Preceptory 
took advantage-of the occasion to also 
make a suitable presentation to Mrs. 
Clark.

ROCHESTER, Sept. 4-.—The Hustlers romped 
over Newark again today, winning l te I. 
Thru an error Mattem was announced 'as 
pitcher for Newark. He pitched to the first 
man up and retired In favor of Lee. whom 
Newark Intended to pitch all along. Score:

New’k A.B.H.O.A.K. Roch. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Howe, es... 4 18 0 Meeeenger.rf 4 0 1»»
Witter, rf.. 6 0 i » Priest. 2..... 4 4 0 3 0
W.ZIm’n.lf. 6 0 3 1 Walsh, cf.. 4 1 2 0 0
Callahan,cf. 4 11 C Plpp, 1......... 3 2 10 0 0
Kraft. 1......3 17 0 Schultz, 8.. 4 0 2 1 0
Tooley. 2... 4 0 1 0 Smith. If.,. 3 0 110
E.ZImn.8...> 2 0 1 McMlllan.se 4 2 2 3 0
Wheat, c... 4 2 6 0 Williams, c 4 1 t o 0
Mattem, p.. 0 0 1 ( Hughes, p . 4 1 0 0 0
Lee. p...... 4 10 0

Totale ...3710 24 12 2|‘ Totals ....84 11 27 8 0
Newark .................................  00000300 0-3
Rochester ............................... 10210004 -—8

First on balls—Off Hughes 6. off Lee X 
Struck out—By Hughes 8, by Lee 3. Hit by 
pitcher—By Lee 1. Two-base hits—E. Zim
merman 3. Stolen bases—Priest, Callahan 
Double plays—Mows te Tooley to Kraft.

H-rer, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St., Toronto.

“Prudential” Portable AU Steel Fireproof Oarage.
Factory 183 George 8t., Toronto. The supporters of the Toronto Senior 

League will be offered the tid-blt of the 
season when the Crescents of Rochester 
will play St. Patricks, champions of flie 
Toronto Senior League, on the holiday 
morn ng at Stanley Park. The game will 
be called at 10.39 o’clock. The Royal Ed- 
wards of the Dovercourt Senior Leaguo 
will play them In the afternoon at 2.30. 
Joe^Telch^wll^offlclate as umpire.

00fe,
IJ \I —L-V >

t.

S3 E tefy up

Weatherproof

The Coolest 
Place In Town.I HIPPODROME I.

From 12 to 11 p.m. 
Evenings, 10-15-25 cents. 

SEPTEMBER 7th.
SPECIAL FELATURE

<. e CITY HALL 
SQUARE.Canadian

Port
3 z 14—Shews Labor Day—4

Mstiness, 1<M|E^“bNDAY,

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
GOOD SWIMMING!

HIBH PARK SAIITARIUM
FTrr %I!l6

and6 6-MELODY BOYS—6>' r i IMPE*l*L8l*ei*e SEXTETTE
Vaudeville's Foremost Vocal 

Organization.
JESSE LA6KY 

presents the world’s most beautiful 
electrical posing offering,

"THE AURORA OF LIGHT." 
TOM WILLIAMS * CO. 

Amusing Comedy Playlet,
“My Sen’» Wife."

ALL LATEST 
PHOTO PLAYS

rr. MINERAL BATHS Comedians and Instrumentalists. 
JOE CURTIS,

Eccentric Comedian.
MASON AND MURRAY, 

Hodge-Podge of Vaudeville Nonsense. 
INVISIBLE SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

M Structurally 

Correct
Steel Buildings 

for all 
Purposes.

t fr.-
2^"ed 2000 Bioor St. West"

(^Tho W
tank In the city. Capacity 12s <w5 gallons of Artesian Mineral wl'un 
Warm Shower Baths and Dressing

Open every day. 9 a.m. to 9 p.ra. Indies and Gents’ bathing suits 
I or rent.

ï
z->'-1

The ex-champion Bèliponts would \ r$to arrange a game for the holiday morn
ing with some good fast senior team 
Judeans or St. Pauls preferred. Call r' 
C. Wilson. A. 3651. or write 486 Parlia
ment street.

m 9

MoRAE AND CLE68f
— The Intruder and the "Queen of the 

Wheel."Ft»T «« PIANOS TO RENT.

Suitable for teetchetis studio, schools, 
public gatherings, or the home. All 
particulars from Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman and Company, Limited, 193 
Tonge street, Toronto.

Use Gibbons* Toothache Gum—Bold 
by all druggists. Pries 10 eenta 246

67 tf

BESee demonstration building opposite" east entrance to Exhibition 
grand stand and at 11 Richmond St. East.
L. 3. WILLIS 
Sales Manager

ladiesUAL
MIL»

,

C. D. PRVDEX op CANADA 
" No. 11 Richmond St. E. 

Toronto, Ont., Canada- COLLEGE, GIRLS
36

IE Our own show, The Follies of Pleasure, 
with Mona Raymond, The $10.000 Beauty. 
Next Week—May Ward and lrif Dresden3673

466
! I1A <

r

WHIRLWORLD

V

[

OCC* THE NEW RUNWAY THAT BRING» THE PLAYERS 
^ w ■ AMONG THE AUDIENCE. GET ACQUAINTED.

Si

SHEA’S Prices: Mats., 25c. 
Ev’gs, 25c, 50c, 75c.

Matinee
Daily

WEEK MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th.
THE HEUMAN TRIO
A Cycling Sensation. 

THESE FOUR ENTERTAINERS 
Amusing Musical Novelty. 

MORTON AND AUSTIN 
Eccentric Comedians.
THE KINETOGRAPH 

With All New Pictures.

Flret appearance here in many season»
Mr. A Mrs, Frederick Veelker

The Eminent Musicians—The Most 
Artistic and Pleasing Musical 

Act 4n Vaudeville.
JANE CONNOLLY A CO.
"A Strong Cup of Tea." 

OLYMPIC TRIO
Only Parallel Bar Act in Vaudeville. 

SPECIAL FEATURE
JULIET

In a new series of Original Character 
Studies from Life.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
EdytheTim

MeMakeB and Chappell*
“How Hubby Missed the Train."

HA NE AN’S
Avoid delay reaching ferries, us 

Tonge Street.

DIVING HORSE
TWICE DAILY

„ There Is nothing more de- 
llghtful and refreshing than 
Canadian Port” when mix

ed with soda or any mineral 
water.
. Mildly stimulating, "Cana
dian Port" can be used free- 
K , without any 111-effect». 
It la guaranteed to be abso
lutely pure.

from the vineyards 
w-. ?,ara- and Pe,ee Island. rS^!^n Port'’ be de- 
pended upon to fill a long-
:^nt- . Silvered every
where at $1.50 per gallon.

T. H. GEORGE
Wines and Spirits 

7 EAST BLOOR STREET.

VICTORY
THOUSANDS
CAPTURED

AT THE

GRAND
BY

THE OLD 
HOMESTEAD

456
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S SPORTS^, Toda EATON’S HOB I
HisMAwards at 

Exhibition
amHORSES

TO! V;_ V LEAFS NOSED OUT 
PROVIDENCE GRAYS

\

JUDGING HORSES 
AT THE EXHIBITION

SPORT PROGRAM
Men’s and Young Men’s Higher 

Grade Suits, Half Price, 
$8.25 to $15.00

Æ

(SaCRICKET.

War Fund benefit—Canada v. 
Indies, Rosedaie.

-

logge Won Hie Game by 
Singling in Ninth—Score 

Was Three to Two.

West

Keen Competition in Drivers, 
Pairs, Tandems, Cobs and 

Other Classes.

“The Overcoat Shop.” *\
BASEBALL.

International—Toronto v. Providence, 
llland, doubleheader,

Canadian—Toronto $
i

New Fall Overcoatsh v / and 4. 
London.& The fact that many in the 

lot are hand-made American 
and Canadian models will 
surely suggest to you the 
necessity of an 8.30 o’clock 
selection this morning.

They are mostly odd sizes, 
broken lines from our regu
lar stock, with a few samples 
in English worsteds and im
ported tweeds, 
browns f others 
black worsteds with fine pin 
stripe.

Th

;9I
■I- It was cold over at the Island yesterday, - and

beat out
I LACROSSE.

D,L. A.—Irish-Canadians at Toronto», 
Tecumsehe at Nationals.

O.A.L.A. (aenlor)—Yeung Toronto, at 
Brampton.

London tailored Chesterfield-wCtinnemara—Balmar 

caan—and Slip-on Styles—in Covert Cloths
__Homespuns—Cheviots—Worsteds

—and Heather Mixtures—Very 
complete range of colors 

and Exclusive 
Patterns.

r -Ittt was only the tact that the Leafs 
the Providence Grays by a S-to-2 score that 
compensated the coterie of fane for their Jour
ney across the bay. Felt hate voted stronger

The fans

made yesterdayGood progress was 
ludgtdà the hors#a at the Exhibition:

In the classes shown in front of the 
grand stand, several 
worthy of much praise. Class 1913, ior 
runabout gelding or mare not over 15.2, to 
be shown In suitable wagon; conformation, 
style, all-round action, pace and good 

The competition was

Tailoreca/: i A
►

* » numbers were
yesterday than for many moons, 
kept warm by stamping their feet, by worry
ing thru the eighth when Kelley's men filled 
the bases without shoving the winning run 
across, and by raising the temperature In the 
final session when Rogge won hie own game by 
rapping out a nice single and scoring O'Hara.

Rogge allowed six walks, struck out eight 
men, and held the Grays to four scattered hit». 
Twelve blnglee were the portion of: the Kelley- 
ltes. Wright and O’Hara did more than their 
share by notching three apiece. A double- 
header will be staged today. Boor»:

TORONTO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Wright, If............ ........................  4 110 10
Fitzpatrick, 2b............................. 3 112 10
PJck, 8b................ ......................... 2*1210
Fisher, ss.,-,....t----v............. 4 «12 2 1
Jordan, lb. ........,....................... . 4 0 O'10 0 0
O'Hara, of....................................  4 18 10 0
Priests, rf..................................... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Kritchell, e...'........................... 3 0 1 10 0 0
Rogge, p. ................................... 4 0 1 0 4 0

Total* ........ «y..
i PROVIDENCES- 
Platte, rf. ...
Fabrique, as. ...
Sheen. 2b................
É. Onslow, lb. ..
Tutwllér, cf..........
Powell, If. .
Bauman. 3b.
J; Onslow, c.
Mays, p. ...

Totals ...........................*............30 f 4 28 14 0
Providence .................... ............... 00-002000 0—2
Toronto ............. ............................  200000001-3

Bases on balls—Off Rogge 8, off Mays 4. 
Struck out-By Rogge 8, by Mays % Hit by 
pitcher—Fabrique by Rogge. Stolen base— 
Wright. Sacrifice hit—Pick. First on error— 
Providence 1. Left on bases—Providence 7, Tor
onto 6, Umpires—Hart and Nallln.

»/

Si]riLAWN BOWLING.
Balmy Beach tourney—Opening games 

at Balmy Beach, Kew Beach, St. Mat
thews, Granite and Queen City, 2 p.m.

Glebe Scotch Doubles — Penultimate 
rounds at Granite, Queen City, Victoria 
and Canada. • ■

Ü
I .

manners to count, 
very keen in this particular class, Be
tween Crow & Murray's Iron Duke, a 
nice bay gelding with exceptionally good 
conformation, superb action and manners 
that were perfect; Bates and Jones entry 
was a nicely turned ch. mare (So Am i). 
The competition Was between these two 
tor the coveted red ribbon, the former 
getting the decision. Crow & Murray 
also flot third with Victoria (b.m.). and 
Bates and Jones fourth with (ch.m.) 
Going Some. The field was large and 
they were a good lot. First and aecond 
were keenly fcontested and considerable 
time was taken up before the award was 
made. ,:An accident occurred during the 
showing of this ctaee, in which M. R. H. 
Bcott-.of Bathurst street Whs show
ing Golden Prince. The horse took fright 
and ran away, Mr. Sc§& heading him for 
the fence at the west end of ‘he track. 
The horse went right at the fence, throw
ing Mr. Scott and .getting himself free 
from the rig. The tatter was badly 
smashed. Mr. Scott was stunned, but not 
seriously hurt.

Class 253. single cob over 14 and not 
ever 14.2. There were only three entries, 
but what was tacking in numbers was 
made up in quality. Allan Bros, of Ham
ilton won the red ribbon with Royal Fair, 
Heather Bell, owned by Geo. May, sec
ond, and Queen Radiant third.

Class 175, novice for matched geldings 
or mares, had only two entries.. Clarence 
Dolson of Cheltenham showed a nice 
looking breeding pair of mares in Belle 
and Queen, nicely matched as to color, 
action and conformation. He received 
the red ribbon. The other entry had to 
be placed second. They were .not. in the 
same class at all, neither in size, con-- 
formation, gait, or in any particular.

In class 197. best harness tandem under 
15.2. geldings or mares, there were ftvo 
entries, and all started. This was an 
exceptionally strong class. Crow & Mur
ray won first with a nice pair of bays; 
Allan Bros, .second, wttha really nice pair 
of dark Chestnut mares, -and Bates and 
Jones third with their entry. This was 
a good class and It was hard to leave am 
of them out. A aprttcularly good pair 
wrs the pair of dapple grays shown oy 
O TT. Smith of Delhi. They iwere a per
fect team In color, action and manners.

■

$20-$25-$30-$35i A.

0v<in greys and 
in blue and

RACES.1 “The Hat Shop.’’ IIOpening cf Blue Bonnets, secondement. 

THE HOUNDS.

Run cl upper Canada College, 6.30 a.m.

AQUATICS.

Annual regattas Argonauts, Dons and 
Island Amateur Aquatic Association.

MOTORCYCLE.

Saturday night at Motordrome.

For ioccer, baseball and other «ports 
see notices.

I I

New Fall Hats- ■
I

t
e American models are 

edt in form-fitting style with 
roll lapels and narrow shoul
ders. Many in the lot are 
EATON Brand Suits, prac- 
tically hand made through
out. There is ample range 
of patterns in each size, 38 to 
44, including styles for stout 
men; and every suit is mark
ed to half regular prices. 
Saturday .... 8.25 to 15.00 
Grey and Black Cheviot Fall 

Overcoats at $8.50 
Featuring the moderate- I 

priced Fall Overcoats means good news to the 
many men who must economize in buying. These 
coats are made of grey and Mack cheviot1 cut in 
Chesterfield style with invisible button front; 
wide notch lapels; all sizes, 34 to 44. Price, 8.50

—Main Floor—Queen Street

Most noted English, American, French, and Italian 
makers contribute to our superior stock of 
men’s hats for falW-nnquestionable qual- ■*„ 

ity—absolutely correct blocks—soft 
hats— derbies—silk hats.

DERBIES-.S2.60 te $«.00 SOFT HAT*..$2.Q0 to $l.4b 
SILK HATS—$5.00 to $10.00

Gloves and Umbrellas

.
...,32 8 12 27 9 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
....4 0 1 3 1 «

4 0 111»
............. 8 0 0 5 4 0
............. 3 0 0 7 0 0

3 0 0,1 0 0
4 0 1-01 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
2 1 0 8 3 0
3 110 4 0

1I
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THE BRITISH SPIRIT IN BUSI

NESSI m ■lI

!■ How British Generalahip is Winning in 
Today's Industrial Battle, as It is 
in the Fight Against the Raiser.

Ü
X # ■

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

I

CarryThe Globe in an editorial over the
. yHAMILTON IN OVERTIME.above caption remarks tha$ it Is not 

merely in the field of battle that the 
British—people face the great Issue 
without panic and without fear, but 
the same pluck and nerve and gener
alship is snowing itself in the indus- 
ttiil field.

Sir Algernon Firth, president of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
Great Britain, speaking recently at 
Bradford of this aspect of the stern 
conflict before the nation, said he bad 
been asked his opinion as to the for
mation of distress committees. Speak
ing for li:s locality, and Yorkshire, he 

they did not want distress com
mute s at present. What was wanted 
v as i ontinueti employment for the 
people. Full employment could not be 
expected, but If partial employment 
fu three or four days a week could 

no need for

£
Winnipeg HAMILTON, Sept. 4.—Penfiry'e single In the 

ténth sent Baldwin across the plate with the 
winning run in today's battle with Beterboro. 
Hamilton had the game cinched in the early 
stages,- but -in the ninth th» Petes got to 
shears and tied the score.. Hamilton failed to 
score in their half of the ninth. With 
and Baldwin on third, Pendry singled

clad g 
satkf 
none]

Montres! -

I
tWO OUt
to right

field, making the score 7 to 6. Hamilton play
ed an errorless game, while the Petes had 
four mlscues. chalked against them. Peterboro 
outhit the locals, however, garnering 13 safe
ties, white the Athletics only made 13. Score:

Pet’b’o A.B.H.Ô.A.B.I Ham’n. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Blount, cf.. 3 6 2 0 01 Pendry. 8... 4 3 14 0
Welsh, It... 3 2 2 0 UCorns, cf... 5 1 0-0 0
Dolan. 1.... 6 2 7 0 if Ivors, 1........  6 1 12 1 0
Rooney, rf. 4 1 3 0 if White, rf... 612 0 0
•Miller, c... 2 10 0 <ZlC?0n’gham,2. 4 2 6 4 0 
Bryne, 3.... 6 110 OlMcGr’rty.es. 4 i 3 .0 0 
King, 2;.... 4 2 2 4 OfBUdwln.lf.. 1110 0 

OtFisher, c... 4 0 6 0 0 
«Shears, p.., 3 116 0 
«Dougherty,p 10 0 10ET
4|: Totals ....88 12 30 16 0

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEEDfv

rv.rnX.tlp Beers received from the breweries DAILY.
MML, PTONEatM CITY orders receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

North 7i« ELT.SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Tdronto

■
ore, able

„ m

This iI stocked.

saiu

offerBuy Leather Travelling Bags at 
the Low Price of $2.75

Just 100 of These Genuine Leather Bags, and
they are in a very stylish-looking walrus grain. 
Have brass look .and-side' olaspiC f ull leatMW lur
ing, inside pocket, double handles, covered steel- 
frame, reinforced corners. Two sizes, 16 in. and 
18 in. Saturday morning, special

> 6 2 2 2Fox, ss 
Kelly, c,rf 3 1 9 2 
Creewell, p. 3 1 9 2 
Belting, p... 6 0 1 1 
"«chattier. 10 0 0

I I \v—I Bowling Tourney Opens 
Today at Balmy Beach

our | 
keeplr

i i he provided there was 
starvation. As employers, they could 
not expect lb come out without loss, 
but they had got to suffer their lose 
lik mfi and stand their comer.

This is th" spirit that is being shown 
bv not a few Canadian manufacturers 
-Lbettcr wp-p there more * of them— 
and prominent among them 
city is The House of Hobberlin Limit
ed the largj tailored-to-meaeure tail- 

who have aside from their big

-if Trotals ...38 13 2011 
•Replaced Rooney In eighth.
••Batted for Cresswell In seventh. <
eterboro ................................ 11 0 000004
amllton ........................ 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 1

kite—Cuttninghanf, MillériH

base bail Records
tt ______________________________________

TODAY'S SOCCERï IV
o o-e

0.91—7
Three -

;
INT6RNATIQliALtA,EA«U^. 4 i

^on. 'Lost. Pot.

.599

Two-
baee hit—Corns. Double plays—Pendry to Cun
ningham to Ivers 2, King to Fox to Dolan. 
Hits—Off Cresswell 10 in 7 innings, off Shears 
11 in 8 innings. Struck out—By Cresswell 4, 
by Shears 4. by Daugherty 2, by Belting 1. 
Bases on ball»—Off Shears 2, off Belting 4, off 
Dougherty 2.

A
■ | The T. & D. games today are:

Parkviews at Eaton field,

Thistles at Eaton field. 4. 
Overseas v. Old Country at Varsity, 2.30. 
Don Valley v. Sunderland at Todmordon,

loring 
their f 
hands 
war t

8 for tliofollowing Is the draw 
Beach bowling tourney, starting rClubs.

Rochester .......... Ï9
Buffalo ..................?. I.. ' ■ fÿ
Providence .................... 74
Baltimore 
Toronto ..
Newark ..
Montreal .
Jersey City

Devonians v. 
2.30.

in our ownBa:my
81 * Preliminary at Balmy Beach.

A, titubbings (Withrow Park) v. F. It. 
McConnell (Welland).

W. Philip (Queen City) v.
Mtints (Victoria).

T. H. McDermott (Kew Beach) v. t\, 
Hunter (Rusholme). .

j. Boo tile (Balmy Beach) v. L. Findlay 
(Thistles). __ _

H. A. Stone (Parkdale) v. H. W. Bar
ker (St. Matthew’s).

A. B. Nichols (Kew Beach) v. 
Dodds (Mlmlco).

J. Malcolm (Markham) v. A. M. Stret- 
ton (Norway).

W. G. Orr (Balmy Beach) v., J. S. 
Anderson (Queen City).

At Kew Beach.
R. B. Rice (Queen City) v. E. P. At

kinson (High Park). „ „
" N. G. Smith (Kew Beach) v. F. N. Van 
Zant (Balmy Beach).

A. E. Walton (St. Matthew’s) v. W. J. 
Johnston (Parkdale).

T. Ransom (Mlmlco) v. W. E. Blake 
(Kew Beach).

53I
,2.7$j ' i 53 .686Pioneers v.

53 .583
--Main Floor—Ba"-ornent. <7li 56 .566or.i. „ ... .

retail t tore at 151 Yonge street, over 
thirteen hundred agencies and stores 

-all over Canada.
Thi î house has been making some 

remarkable special offers from week 
to week in order that their five hurt" 
died hands may be kept busy all the 

Last week the orders reached 
a figure that were simply astounding, 
assuring work for weeks ahead fort, 
their entire staff working full time.

For Saturday and Tuesday next, fol
lowing this program, this house offers 
to'make upTrom materials selling usu
ally at $25. $30 and mainly $35, suit or 
overcoat, tailored-to-measure in their 
best style,

Questioned as to the wisdom of this 
policy. Mr. A. M. Hobberlin, president, 
said that the house was very deter
mined to keep its plant and staff 
going full steam, despite war condi
tion?. He considered it good business, 
tho it meant a real loss. The house 
was quite satisfied that this loss 
should count as a contribution to the 
patriotic fund and it is a very real 
contribution to keep five hundred 
hands busy, and receiving their full 
wage" every week.

6-s 59 .520 BARROW’S HOMER DID IT.G. H. 3.30Davenports v. Baracas at Lambton. 3.30. 
—Division II.—:

Hiawatha v. Bank of Commerce at
Harris Park, 3.30. u... ,

Queen's Park v. Hearts Midlothian at

of Scotland at

67 67 • 46UI 62 77 .403 BUFFALO, Sept. 4.—Barrows' home run won 
the second game of the eerie, for Baltimore 
from the Bisons today In the eighth innings. 

2 Score;
1 ■ Buff. A.B.H.O.A.E.] .Balt. A.B.H.O.A.E.
i Gilhooley.cf 4 2 0 0 Cj Murray, 8... 4 3 13 0 

Vaughn, 3.. 4 I 0 3 dBarrows, If. 4 2 2 0 C
Jamieson,If 4 1 2 0 0 Ball, 2.......... I 0 1 2 1
Channel!, rf 4 0 1 0 0 Gleichman.l 4 2 10 2 0 
McCarthy, 2 4 0 2 ^

37 90 .201 Come This Morning, Men, for Fur- 
Lined Coats, $10.00

It is plain atxa glance that the coats were 
never made up for that money; in fact, have 
quality warranting fully double the pricing. They 
are of a good quality black beaver cloth, with a 
lining made of coon flanks, Persian lamb paws and 
pieced marmot skins; the storm qol'lar of 
pieced Persian lamb and Persianne cloth. Exhi
bition visitors ! Come early for these Saturday. 
Rush special

—"Friday Scores— "

KM,».::::::: l
Rochester............

? iI ill- Varsity, 4.30.
tVychwood v. Sons 

feràçondale Park. 4.
Christie's >'v°rCFraserburgh at stop 9. 

Yonge street, 3.

i 8 Newark 
—Saturday j Gain 

Providence at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Newark at Rochester.
Jersey City at Montreal.
Baltimore at Buffalo.

time.
A.

Parent, ss.. 4 2 5 3 6
Roach, ss... 3 0 2 3 0| Erwin, c... 4 6 5 1-6
I^hr. 1........... 3 «13 2 01 Dunn/ cf... 4 0 3 6 6
Lalonge, c. 8 0 7 1 OiCarroll, rf.. 3 16 6 6
Ful'w'd'r.p. 2 16 10 Jamieson,p. 3 0 0 1 6
Brandon, p. 0 0 6 0 6|
•McConnell. 1 1 6 0 0]
"Beebe .... 0 0 6 6 (

1 The iele 
for this i 
taint hifl 
enable mi 
regularly 
$35, full 
which is 
Alto in f 
of avert 
ana eeaf
Remembe 
garment 
eat and f 
awn expo

Da isltm IILt—^ DavlBvmeA ■ St. Cuthberts v. 
avenuk 3.30.

St. .lames v. Robertsons. ,
North Riverdale v. Dunlops at Broa.i-p 

view and Da n forth. 3.
Stanley v. R«naers.

—D‘vision TV.—
Corinthians v.' Celtic.
Earlscourt v. Rnnnymede 

and Weston road. 3.15:
Consumers' Cas v.

Alexandra School. 2.15. -
Russell Motor v. OdarvaJe.

—Junior Division—
Wvchwood v. Batons 
Parkviews v. Fraserburgh at Lap pm 

4.15.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

I 1iVditi. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Ottawa .... 
London ....
Brie ................
Toronto ... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro .. 
Hamilton .. 
Brantford

74 45 .622for fifteen dollars. Totals ...32 6 27 15 01 Totals ....
•Batted for Fullenwlder In eighth.
••Ran for McConnell In eighth.

Buffalo 
Baltimore

Struck out—By Brandon 5, by Jamieson 4. 
Home run—Barrows. Two-baee lilts- Gllhoolfy, 
Jamieson. Double play—Parent to Glolchman 
to Murray.

.83 » 27 12 1I ----  68
•s.a ;.«• * 64 .■ .542:

.49'

42 .618

S3 54 10000000 0-1 
1 60 6 0 6 C 3 C—3

at St. Clair 5741 .452
« 62 .436,Gerrard at Queen 10.00.. 40 64 ■ 41S
45. 64 .413First Round.*

Rev. J. W. Fedley (Victoria) v. C. H. 
Kelk (Queen City).

J. E. Gardiner (Thistles) v J. A. H. 
Burt (Balmy Beach).

C. A. Campbell (Rusholme) v. S. 
Whaley (North Toronto).

N. G. Duffeti (Parkdale) v. J. A._ Mac
donald (Markham).

» —Main Floor—James StreetFriday Scores—
.... 3 ■ Toronto 
.. .3-7 St. Thomas ... .2-4 
.... Ï Peterboro .
. ... 4 Ottawa ,...

—Saturday Games—
Toronto at London;
Brantford at til. Thomas.
Brie at Ottawa 
I 'eterboro at Hamilton.

(Vr\ London.........
Brantford.. 
Hamilton... 
Eric.................

2 ..1 '6 Billy Hay says:
“Semi-ready Tailored Clothes 

— R. J. Tooke Furnishings — 
Service — a triumvirate hard to 
beat. r

2avenue.
Dlster v.

2.15/ , . .
British imp. v. Riverdale.

v. Dunlops at

Oversea? at Bapp-n .ivenue. Men’s Walking Boots, Low Priced
Du florin Men tyhose occapatlQjiB tako Thrm out Into the open should 

find in this list of special booty for outdoor work, a style to 
suit, in. point of comfort ns well as durability:

St. Davids 
School. 4.

British 17. v. Raith Rovers.
Queen City Lawn.

D. H. Bissell (9t. Matthew s) v. F.
Roney. (Parkdale). m ^

E. W. Miller (Rusholme) v. A. F. Web
ster (Queen City). :" v

W. Brandham (Balmy Beach) v. J. L. 
Little (Alexandra).

G. H. Boomer. (Grarilte) v. T. L. Rice 
(Mlmlco).

C, W. .JlurndaU (Balmy Beach) v. W. 
H. Grant (Victoria).

T. Nattress (Weston) v. T. Latster 
(Thistles).

F. G. McKay (Oakland») v. H. R. 
Revill (Kew Beach).

H F t.loyd (Kew Beach) v. B. A. 
Booth (Norway).

TRAVERS AND OUIMET
MEET IN TENNIS FINAL TODAY.

MANCHESTER. Vt„ Sept. 4—Cham
pion Jerome D. (Travers of Upper Mont
clair and Francis Ouimet of Woodland, 
the Ï913 champion, will meet tomorrow 
in the final round of the national ama
teur golf tournament at the Ekwanok 
Country Club. In the semi-finals today 
Travers defeated Walter J. Trdvis of 
Garden City. 5 up and 3 to play, and 
Ouimet disposed of W. C. Fownes of 
Oakmont

m
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ANNUAL BOWL-G . gAST v. WEST. Men's Heavy. Canadian Split 
Boots, with pegged soles and 
of best, hemlock stock; have 
bellows
sizes 6 to 11. Pair . . . 1.75

Men’s Uris Calf, oil-taiyncil 
leather; of heavy stock, Vitli 
double Hemlock tanned solesr 
pegged and bellows dirt-proof A 
tongues;
Pair ; .

“Is it any wonder I’m just as 
enthusiastic today as if every fac
tory wheel was humming the 
round of the clock to keep pace 
with the country’s needs? >

“I know the goods I’m selling 
—1 believe in them—that’s wjiy 
day after day-you find my little 
message in the newspapers.

“I could shout to you through 
big display advertisements with 
sensational headlines. But I've 
speni a good few years selling to 
the public—they want truth and 
courtesy — and plain talk can 
touch a responsive chord every 
time.

Clubs.
New York ...
Boston ...............
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .... 
Pittsburg' .... 
Cincinnati ... 
Philadelphia . 
Brooklyn..

, Won Lost. Pet 
.564 
.550

■5 1Wes' bowling 66Tim .annvsl East
16 52Sont. 1,9 on the 

The
dirt-proof tongues:match wilt be played op

comm»ncing at 2.30.
■ Ï.... 64

) ‘ 56

59 .520
A 1city greens 

entries will vlo^c at th^ Granite Club on 
Thursday, sept. 17.- at S p.nt., and the 
draw will he mihtished in the Friday 

The usual entry fee will be do- 
thc Home for Incura.hle Child- 

Send ontries to the secretary, R.

61 .512 u r;63 .471
/65561 m .463

•k * .. 54
. .. 54

—Friday Scores.—
Now York................ 4 Brooklyn ....
Boston

64 .462'■ : 65 .458papers, 
nated to 
ren.
>T. Spiers. 19 Woolf rev avenue.

» Ja
. 3*:Mt> size»- 6 to 11.

2.JLT,
■i DUNNIE WANTS THE COIN. . 6 Philadelphia 

4 Chicago 
2 St. Louie .

5 !

:
l 'Im-innati 
Pittsburg.

2At Granite.

Men's Her.vy Blucher Boots. 
. with -toecap and heavy out- 

ktitched standard screw soles; 
sizes ,6 to 11. Pair . . . 2.45

Heavy Tan Grain Blucher 
Boots, with bellows tongue 
and outstitched standard 
screw soles; sizes 6 to 11. 

| Pa'ir

BALTIMORE. Sept. 4.—The Baltimore- 
Jersey City International League baseball 
games scheduled for this city next Mon. 
day. Tuesday and Wednesday have been 
transferred to Wilmington. Del., because 
nr Pm Star Spangled Banner celebration 
here nex: week, which the Oriole

ABRITISH RUGBY FOOTBALL.

A practice- will be held by the Novfh 
of England Football Club this afternoon in 
RtveMale Park at 4. Members of other 
team** aro invited, in order to get into 
shap*4 for the gam*- to he played on be
half of the War Relief Fund on Sept, 

game.*. ,12 at the Motorrirome.

m ï* j. R. Shaw (Queen Olty) v. Dr. S. M. 
Edwards (Canada).

X F) Wren. (St. Matthew’s) v. J. D.
(Parkdale Presbyterian Church). 

John Pollock (Riverdale) v. Robt. Tait 
(Kew Reach).

J. M. Stalker (North Toronto) v. R. J. 
W*. Barker ( Balmy Reach).

O. TT. Hastings (Mimico)'' V. A. F>. .1. 
Blackman (Thistles).

,T. Li 11 i Parkdale) v. Dr. Wylie 
(RuFholme).

V . A. Morrison (Queen City) v. A. H 
Ivonghlin (Kew Beach).

J. M . Atherton (Norway) v. W. T,, Ki- ! 
(Balmy Beach).
A* St. Matthew's Lawn.

J. \ Humphrey (Queen Ctty) v. S <•. 
[hpi'w (Balmy Beach). 
pY. Scott ( Parkdale) v. A. Yule (St. 
ffttt aew’sl.
^T. H Shephard (Mimico) v. L. TÎ 

•Hurst , i Parkdale TTesbyterian Church (
E. Forbes (Kew Beach) v. B. La?tc

(Rusholme).
G. A. Peters (Oakland») v. W. P». 

Gemmel (Kewi^Beach).
T; K. Hutchinson ( Balmy Beach) v. W 

Hogarth (Riverdale).
On all lawns winners and losers play ' 

off at 4 p.m-. making at least two gsm^ 
for ail on Saturday afternoon. Thos^ 
in preliminary will also play again at 6 
p m. on Balmy and Kew Beach lawn •

—Saturday Games.— 
Yew York Rrotikh ii. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.F-11 Rse

'j SALE S, man-
agonmnt hoVpves would materially de- 

Iva.-t from Ihe att»ndanee at the "
1 -

f ;
4:AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost.
,:

Pet fClubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Washington 
T>etroit .. . •
Chicago . . . 
St. Loui*. .. 
New • York 
Cleveland

AND42 .66182 -50 .’>94. . . 73
58 ,51762 2.5061 .’>1264
63 4S860 MONDAY 

AID S

iMcn’r, 10-inch Work Boot, 
these protect the legs and 
trousers; with bellows tongue 
to top; of heavy, solid leather, 
in tan or black; sizes 6 to 11 
Pair

“I’ll be at the Exhibition till the 
gates close, meeting the many 
people who stop at the Semi-ready 
Booth.

“You’ll find me right opposite 
Eaton’s, in Industrial Building No. 
1 (formerly Manufacturers’ Build
ing).

66 .459
.456
•311

56
6*57

............. ; 3*
—Frida x Scores—
I...... 1 York
........... 4 Philadelphia ...I. .2
.......... 4 >’ Iv>uiH

Chicago at Cleveland, rain.
—Saturday (Tanias— 

'Vash'rtrrn*- r y*>w ^ork.
TVitle#*Mnhia Boston.
St. Louie at Detroit.
Chicago at Cleveland.

8ST
a scoet i son1838

-
Washington
Boston..........
Detroit..-...

’*•(.#*» UIUDHNIX 0.

,c BEi 8.50TMI
Men's 12-inch Prospector 

Work Boot, in tan or black; 
of winter calf, with sotid 
leather soles; firotectod with 
steel heel and toeplates; sizts 
6 to 11.

'71 SterD Opm aGT,
-

4 The House That Quality Built f
•m ■ %L' THE IFEDERAL LEAGUE.

Lost.
“I’d like to show you the new 

Fall Suits and Coats. They’re 
genuine Semi-ready garments — 
the quality and workmanship that 
built our business is sticking right 
out of them.

Pair, 4.50
Pet.
.506

Won.Clubs.
Indianapolis 
Chicago ■.,
Baltimore 
Brooklyn 60
Buffalo. ..... 1 “
Kansas ' City 
Rt Louis ...
Pittsburg ...

—Second Floor—Queen Street.■
)1 5363

55V 54967

H0!,!
151 Yonge]

52562 STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M. j 
SATURDAY CLCSINQ AT I P.M. WITH NO

NOON DELIVERY __

58 50»Made toyour measure
. Special Business Suits $25

i58 bf0*60
4 tiO6469V The following Eaton Junior players-- 

asked to meet at corner Durent sr ' • 
Ratburat at 2 o’clock for game wV 
IVyohwood at Bracondale Park, klck-r- i 
7.V-. McCleary. MrMurray. v;i- 
Gopdon. Thom. T. King. Kernahan. dr-’ 

B-rbfuir. R-.r-ctt. IV. 77ir~. Bai-

69 44355
68 41949 .

Ii“And the Contest! It’s one j 
worth while, too. Let me tell you j 
about it.”
Scmt-ready Tailored Clothes.
R. J. Tooke Furnishings.
113 Yonge Street.
XV. O. Hay. Manager.

—Friday Scores—
1 Rt Louis ............ 0<2
2 Indianapolis ... '. ,1 
7 Baltimore ...

... .7 Pl'trburg ....

Kraiaae City... ..l-l 
• 'bicarb.. .
Buffalo. . . .
Brookh'h. ..

7. —Sc timday Gameas- 
at D-hokl

Baltimore at Buffalo.
St. Lo,uis at Kansas City, 
f^hfrnjro at îndlanapoîl*.

i-

T. EATON C°u.™,«Tailors af4id Haberdashers. v( ialirax-. 1 >77 King Street West <MlTh Torivilfi .«nppnr rt plaV 1 " v
M<=rr 11-1.-, |ô.tvi' on (hp S o'clock bon 1 
on V •

I
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On Sale Today
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GRIFFIN AND CHURCH 

LEFT IN THE FINAL
|XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^

V Labor Day - ^ National League Standing is
^ ... . ' » - Unchanged-—Fourteen In-

Will bring displays of the ^ nings Game at Philly.

New ModgI Suits for young 
men to the front. Our special 
display of exclusive models 

now ready for you.
We've never seen any junt as 
good as they are this season.

5 HOB BERLIN’! 
Hieh-Grade Tailoring erTODAY Baird and Sherwell Beaten at 

Niagara—Mrs. Blckle in 
Ladies' Final.

/
ts WJ ËALTHFUL food and drink form a fitting accom- 

JT1 Paniment t healthful sport. Yachtsmen, as well
r>ADi mr.c 55/5*,. a?Prec‘ate the superiority of 
C RUNG S CANADA CLUB LAGER. The knowledge 
of its presence-on board gives an added zest to “the 
sport of kings.”

Try a case. Order from any good 
dealer.

ss?
uât'7^t.?g*pt>T

the ilneet tennle ever pulled o« et Hi-
couru totity^Balrd toü ^“ortrfln^Y^ 
stubbornly contested three-eet mstch. 
Chureh aeteeted^ Sherwell In straight 
•***■ The Canadian champion was not 

d»11»*- The final between Urlffln 
and Church wUl be a hummer. It was 

Soublee that the moat •pectaeu- 
tennis was seen. The Canadian 

?hW5?.0*L.IW,r' B*ird *od Sherwell. lost 
m.Jn?,Leril.‘ ln5,„IrT,ln« W2*ht *<**«• *
magnificent uphill flgnt. FutcerlU 
seeees a terrific service, being .«Imply 
“^^ble. The Canadians were sever*!

within a point ad the second’ set, 
but lacked the last punch. Sherwell play- 
ed the most brimantiy Of the four, al- 
tho Irving Wright Was perhaps eater. 
¥"5B?ekte,*^1*ted ai" yeeeeti» ot New 

ln «tralght eats. She played her 
i?* /eèX e”*1 meets Mise 

10, finals. The open singles,
Mtoe- singles, mixed doubles 

and consolation finals wtil be played off 
8e^rdeyJw 11 .Baanlte:

Open mngtos-uOrttün defeated Baird. 
•*S,' V-V. '* Cburch defeated Sherwell,

Men's doubles—Cburch and ladder defeated T. Hall and Swift, 6-2, 9-Y^Jrlf- 
25.Î?? McCormack defeated Church and£*£red ValM'Ld^&eirir^
M^itsÆtri-T.Biok,e Mwud

doubles—Mrs. Vanrosellrt and 
Baird defeated Miss Cassel and Wrtght,

• Sit' VS ,¥re- Blckle and Merrill Mail guested Mise Rotch and McCormack,

8wifte«lStlsns ®i,n‘rl**Xip^ton defeated 
Bwirt, 6-1, 6-4. Innee-Taylor beat Mack-
i**1' t8",2’ V? Shepherd defeated Legge, 
*■*. VS" Parton defeated Shepherd, 6-3, 
*-L *-<• Innee-Taytor defeated Purkla,

ssIgher t Phlladeiphla—It required 14 innings

vtu'wa.*grand support, a wonderful one-hand 
catch by Moran off Cravath's drive to 
the centrefleld wall, eaving the game In 
tL* „tü?th leoln*' Manager Dooln and 
Paskert were sent off the field for kick
ing when the latter was called out on 
Mrlkss in the fourth inning. Score:

A

N S(Saturday) ss ss As s$35 z

S S- are 9

sy in the 
merican 
els will 
you the 
o’clock 

ng.
id sizes, 
it regu- 
samples 
and im- 
eys and 
lue and 
fine pin

8 R H. B.
Boston . ..- 400 600 000 011—8 l
Philadelphia ... 001 0S0 OdO 010—5 11 5 

Batteries—James and Oowdy; Mayer, 
Tlncup, Alexander and Kllllfer.

8 8 0 4poe-

8 8 i 10»Tailored -to - measure /

8 8 %At Brooklyn—New York made It three 
out of four so far in the series with 
Brooklyn, winning in a game in which 
there was much -fault-finding with the 
umpires. Marty O'Toole, recently _ 
qutred by the Giants from Pittsburg,
made his Initial appearance for New
York and was on the winning side of a 
4 to S score. Larry Doyle's four hits 
figured largely in their victory. Score:

B. H. B. 
000 011 010—4 11 1

Brooklyn ................... 010 000 010—1 10 1
O’Toole and McLean;

Meyers; Reulbach, Allen and McCarty.

Suits $15 to $25
| H'Çfceg fc Pascoc |

\ 97 YONGE STREET X

8 i8Suit or 8 8 ac- ;-r & j - pBl
S.V

ilix

I i Ni

Overcoat New York i
Batteries

tJi
CRICKETdels are 

;ylc with 
w shoul- 
; lot are 
ts, prac- 
th rough- 
ile range 
ize, 38 to 
for stout 
is mark- 

v prices, 
to 15.00 

iviot Fall 
8.50
îoderate- 
ps to tiie 
ig. These \ 
ot: cut in 
>n front; 
'rice, 8.50

=!l Vi—FOR—
*■ The cricket match for the war fund 

between picked teams of Canada and 
West Indies takes place today at Boss- 
dale, starting at 1 p.m. The admission 
Is Z6c; school children 10c.

St. Davids C.C. have postponed their 
game with Toronto Electric Light C.C. 
for the war benefit game.

Woodgreen C.C. meet St. Edmunds 
C.C. at Trinity College grounds at 1.10 
>.m. Will the following players meet at 
îroadvtew and Oerrard at 1.46 p.m.:

Mayor (capt), Wilkinson A. Ore en. C. 
Green, Glrdllr, Parker, Faulkner, Hey, 
Benneworth, Swift, Baker, Brooks. Take 
Queen west cars to Shaw Street,

Will St. Barnabas cricketers take no
tice that the game with Toronto C.C. 
for today }ias been cancelled? All are 
asked to support the game at Resedale.

Olivets team to play Orange 
urday In a C. 4k M. game will 
ed on the field. All players meet at No.
2 crease, Rlverdale Park, by 2.10.

St. Marks C.C. and Bvangella. play at 
High Park at 2 o'clock. SL Marks team: 
J. Haines, W. Hill, T. Clough, D. Ineeon, 
A. Ingle, T. Sergeant, C. Waadell, G. H. 
Brown, P. Miller, D. Masters, R. C. Mur
ray (oapt^ Reserves: A. Shelling, J.

Island Stadium Championship■■

-15 W

LABOR DAY !McCahcy Wins Three
Races at Syracuse Afternoon Double Event

One Admission

month* game, 
Bearers.

10.30, Brie ▼.
\ LACROSSE

1111
Baseball at 2 p.m.. Bide r. Beavers.oittAUUSE. N.Y.. Sept. 4,—The sec

ond day’s races today were also success
ful. The little meetCarrying our iron

clad guarantee of 
satisfaction nr 
money refunded.
This is another 
offer continuing 
our policy of 
keeping our tai
loring shops with 
their five hundred 
hands busy in 
war times.

SCApBORQ 
BEACH 

SATURDAY, 
SEPT. 5th

4iat Big Game of the Seasonstarts
after three days. Summary : .

FIRST RACE—The Montatik. 3-year- L*crowe at * P-™-. Toronto v. Tecumseh. 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs: Bain or shine.

1. Bac, 107 (Sumter), 7 to 2 even, out SEATS AT MOODBY'S,
2. Mr. Specs, 104 (Ural), 8 to 1, 2 to 1,

tomorrow 5,000 HORSES
WANTED

\

61

out U& on Sat- 
be select-BASEBALL TODAYS. Flltaway, 107 (Buxton). S to 6, out.

Time—1.12 1-6. Yellow Byes also ran.
SECOND RACE—The Oneida, 2-year- 

olde, 6% furlongs:
1. Alhena, 107 (McCahey), 1 to 6, out.

’.E5.Ï '"yw PROVIDENCE «.T9R0NT0THIRD RACE-The Mohawk, 8-year- V "* * 1 'W

TtoSaiS,.» TWO GAMES AT 2-4
2. Early Rose, 104 (McCahey), 7 to 2,

md MAHER’S leg 
■■ HORSE EXCHANGE !■
16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET

yISLAND STADIUM
i

en Street.

. _ We ebpll hold ear asaal Auction Sales on Monday and Thursday at 11 
am., and our offerings will comprise a good selection of every class.

One price. Special ferry service.
At 3^30 p.m.out. Rlverdale B. team play St. Peters 

Crtfket Club at Brindale on Monday. 
Team as follows: Bass (capt.), Drum
mond, K. Tullceh, R. TuLloch, Doyle, Mc- 
Keon, Welch, Allison, Foley, Yetman, 
Harrell, Slngard. Players meet at 12- 
o'clock at entrance to Union Station. 
Book to Clarkaon, G.T.R. Players note 
that today’s game Is canceled 
of the match at Resedale.

'Tim 1.88 1-6. Only two starters. 
FOURTH RACE—The Oswego. 2-year- 

olds, selling, 5 furlongs :
1. Fenrock, 106 (Buxton), 7 to 10, out

ags at 
75 ARMY HORSES WANTEDToday’s Entries i

- \ a. ' :out.
2. Egmont, 106 (Sumter), 3 to 1, 3 to !

6. out.
I. Chanteuse, 99 (McCahey). 11 to 8, 2 

to 6, out.
Time—.69 8-6. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—The Seneca, 3-year- 

olds and up, 7 furlongs: 6ft furlongs :
I 1. Figtnny, 101 (McCahey), 1 to 3, out. Luxury............... 110 Royalty
out. Star of the Sea.. .100 Alhena ...............110

........113 Jem
........ 110 T. Marchioness. 100
RACE—Purse 3400, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, handicap, 7 fur
longs :
Connemara............102 Frontier

108 Golden Prime... 98 
.112 Yellow Eyes . .:108

lakh
Canadians

(Champions 1913)

vso

Torontos
(Champions 1912)

mUlWO HORfiBS—Weight, 1,000 to 1,150 pounds. 
ARTTLLHBY HOR8K8—Weight, 1,050 to 1,230 pounds. 
DRAUGHT HORSES—Weight, 1,250 to 1,400 pound».

Bejkht frost 16 to 1» hands ; 6 to 6 years old; sonndr'hroken to saddle and 
harness. Celers browns, bays, blacks, chestnuts, dsrk blue and red roans.

Jags, and 
•us grain, 
a t fier ] ill- • 
-red steel 
16 iu. and | 
.... 2.75

AT SYRACUSE.
on account

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Sept 4.—Entries tor 
Saturday :

FIRST RACE—Puree $400, 2-ydar-olds,it S(. Edmunds play [Woodgreen a friend
ly game at Trinity College grounds. St. 
Edmunds team: U. ones, Matson, Wake- 
land. Bond, Watson, Lambert, Butter- 
field, Stroud, G&rlick, King, Townsend. Special Inspections Every Day

‘is, arsr
103

1032. Stromboll. 118 (Buxton), 3 to 1 out Fenrock....
Bkpnont.... 

SECOND
out. St. George's tea magalnst St. Matthlss 

at Wlllowvale Park today at 2.80 will 
be: Bruce, Goode, Robinson, Evans, Her- 
*>««• Welch, A. Reynolds, B. Reynolds,aa»ateidKent^ R CUrk lt

Time—1.36 1-6. Only two starters.
SIXTH RACE—The Utica, 8-year-olds 

and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Wooden Shoes, 95 (Sumter),

2. out, out.
2. Naiad, 104 (McCahey), 2 to 1, out 

out.
8. Golden Prime. 100 (Ural), 6 

even, out.
Time—1.43 1-6. Only three startere.

B^.vomcnt.

■Wi941 to Bac
Naiad
Wooden Shoes. ..102 

THIRD RACB—Three-year-olds and 
to 1, up, State Fair Stakes, 1)4 miles:

Gainer.............. 117 Stromboll
Borrow.................... 123 His Majesty ...126
Roamer................... 114

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3500, 2-year- 
ojde, handicap, 5H furlongs :

.. 110 Borgo

.. #8 Fenrock ..............108
. 96 Egmont .

SAMUEL MAYaCQor Fur-
Blue Shirts and Irish 

Play Today at Scarboro
MANUFACTURERS OF

v, BILLIARD 8r POOL 
iBH Tables, also 
T3B Regulation 
■sag Bowling Aluya
F~7. 102 * 104
tpE AdCIAIDE ST..W.
^ÏctarJsmK soycars

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley» 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents la

114
In the old 
days it was 

> the “four-in*
now

oats were 
act, have 
•ing. Tliey 
th, with a 
>paws and 
epllar pf 
th. Exhi- 
Sat urday;
.... 10.00
mes Street.

/

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

Encore..
Jerti........
Incognita
Star of the Sea.. .104 Royalty ............... 104

=es=sssp$=ë^B5i5FFWS1W*e*™ee,M| r- Marchlonese. ..100
■ BLUE tiOINNkie. FIFTH RACE—Purse 3500, 3-year-olds

FIRST RACE—Casaba, Zln Del, U teins. 5nd. UP- ® furlongs :
SECOND RACE—Prince Ahmed, Arran, 5*,rlte..................... 116 Hester Prynne. .115

Mediator. Stromboll..............113 Flglnny
THIRD RACE—Lahore, Stout Heart Mr. Specs.............115 Montressor .........120

Water Lady. Fllttergold...........Ill Flltaway ............ 103
FOURTH RACE—Charlevoix Entry, BaJ.1Zjtoee.......... 108 Crossbun ............. 108

Irish Heart, Ogilvie Entry. SIXTH RACE—Purse 3500, 3-year-olds
FIFTH RACE—Weldshlp, Garth Entry, end »P- handicap, 1 1-16 miles:

Broaseau. + Flginny..................105 Croaebun .............102
SIXTH RACE—Elwah, Ask Ma, Cogs. Sf'e*1® :;............ 117 Amalfi .................112
SEVENTH RACE— Centaur!, The Stromboll........

Usher. Trovato. Tvœd^n'shfc

—— Weather do

no
Seats now on sal» at Bell Plano 

Warerooms, 143 Yohge St.

Children Admitted Free
Rain pr, shine the Torontos and Irish- 

Canadians will line up at 3.80 this after
noon at Scarooro Beacn for their final 
game of the season. The game will be <-.i 
strenuously contested as any game this 
year, for uotn teams are at the top or 
their form, and one Is as determined . . 
the other to win. Tlid meetings betwem 
the blue and the green are Invariably 
clean, fast and scientific exhibitions o. 
Canada's national g»me. The probable 
line up of the teams' is as follows:

Torontos: Goal, Gibbons: point, Cameron; 
coverpolnt, Stagg; first defence, Somer
ville; second defence, Dandeno; centre, 
Longfellow; second home, Spring; first 
home, Turnbull: outside, Warwick; in
side, Donlhee.

Irlsh-Canadians—Goal, Brennan; point, 
Howard ; coverpolnt, White; first defence, 
Aspell; second defence, Kane; centre, 
Monroe: second home, F. Scott; first 
home, H. Scott; outside, Smith; inside, 
Cummings. .,.

hand,*
it is the "four-in-car.*

112
I/ri

t
456 Where men used to 

seek "blood* in horses, 
they now seek "class" in 
tires. Hence, Dunlop 
Traction Tread is the choice 
of the

106
U

MOTOR?™

EARTH!
BALL

Æ DROME This ball Is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses It» 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
la absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll aad you will never roll 
any other ball.

...130 Early Rose ....120 

.. .109 Montressor .... 112 
99 Golden Prime.. 98 
; track fast.

TONIGHT—GRAND PROGRAM
Leonard,' l^Te'ni^L °ar3lake’

10-mile sensation—8 starters.
9-mile invitation race, etc.

King Bast can

/
otjdyiced many.

'• open should 
k. a style to SOCCER NOTES AT BLUE BONNETS. T. ms •

M"?roalR^k;ySC?ub'tTutumn8mfeerUng
Sons of Scotland play Wychwood In Saturday, Sept. 6: mn meetln8.

a league game on Saturday at Brecon- FIRST RACE—Purse 1500 selling two dale Park, kick-off 4 p.m. All players year-olds, 5% furlongs: ' 8' 1 0
are requested to be on the ground not Cardigan............. .. .-96 j n Han-n
later than 3.30. Take Avenue road car Ed. Weiss..............*102 Schnànn»
to St. Clair avenue, then take St. Clair Valas..........................  99 zjn jjel
car going west to Bracondale avenue, Casaba..................... -105 Utelu.
and walk south on Bracondale avenue. SECOND RACE—Purse 3600," " seiilng

three-yèar-olds and up, six furlongs • ’Overseas will play Old Country .this The Spirit...........103 Cecil * '
afternoon at Varsity Stadium at 2.16 Rifle Brigade.. .*108 Jabot’” 
p.m. The following players will repre- Prince Ahmed. .,109 Requlram" ’ ’
sent the "Seas" ; Gray. Robinson, Col- Toy Boy.....................110 Astrologer ' 116
11ns, Bladkman, Croudher, Klngan, Con- Nlgadoo...................... 103 Gerrard ............
nell, Rutherford, Winter, Altken, Mof- Arran
fltt. Reserve : Black. #

■15 ml Butt's from YOnge.
FASTEST SPORT IN THE WORLD!

246

Skiffs and Dinghies 
At Alexandra ¥♦ C

Canadas Beat Lakeview 
Game for Butt Trophy

ins
•102

k-?1
; •Iftl There will be a doubleehader at Alex

ander Yacht Club on Labor Day In the 
morning, the Darriel Shield will bring 
together the best pair of 14 lb. dinghies 
from the various yacht clubs of Toronto. 
Thla race will decide the championship 
14 lb. dlnghey for the season of 1914. 
In the afternoon the A.Y.C. will be called 
on to defend the standard trophy, which 
they have held for four consecutive 
years, and brings together the best of 
each club In the 16 lb. skiff class, and 
should prove Interesting to spectators.

........ 109 Canadas beat Lakeview in a Butt 
trophy game yesterday by 14 shots as 
follows :

—Single

I 36x41-2 Casings109

$19106
const..................Hu,Mderty.::108

.112- J. H. Houghton.*113
Canada— 

Dr. Paul...
Lakeview—

.17 E. Begg .........
—Doubles—

U. White 
.26 A. Holmes 
—Rink—

110 lfiMediator..............
Wychwood and Sone of Scotland play Also eligible:

at Bracondale Park this afternoon. The Armor.........
following Wychwood players to report at Lord Wells 
3 45 p.m. : Findlay. Streeter, Turn- Behest 
er, Wilson, Simmons, Allen. McDonald,
Cameron, McUaul, George, Walker, San
ders, Nlchol and McCauley, 
p.m.

All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.

MVERDILE GARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.

C. S. Robertson 
G. F. Begg.......... .*109 Gordon ..................

• •■106 Yorkshire Boy ..103 
'.. *92 Ford Mai ......

THIRD RACE—Purse 3600. conditions, 
three-year-olds and uo, one mile: 

Kick-off 4 Warlock:.......x!02 Lindesta
Water Lady......... 97 Inkle .........
Privet Petal......... 105 Stout Heart . ! ”l0R

Christies meet Fraserburg at 1982 Lahore......................Ill Ask Ma
Yonge street (stop 9), today, kick-off 3 Dorothy Dean, .siOS Polly H. 

in the return T. & D. League Harhard..
Sir Blaise

xCoiinled. zFuller entry.
FOURTH RACE—King's Plate Purse. 

*2000. three-year-olds and up. 1V4 mile-»-
Tonight's race meet of eight events Suives Moi......... xll2 Bacchante

should be one of the best this season. Herrmanns........... 112 Irish Heart
There hasn't been any racing at the Stonycroft Star..121 Dublin Girl . ...zil2
Motordrome for a week owing to the rain. Irish Pride......... *111 ' Sandy
The four stars, Carslake, Walker, Leon- Finoa. ..................... ..
ard and Henikman, are meeting for the y Charte voix stable. zOgllvie entrv
first time this year. Another motordrome FIFTH RACE—Strathcona Steeple-
racer, H. Ayrault, the nervy French chase, puree 3t»00. four-year-olds and
champion, will also be on hand for the un. shoot 2H mli»«: 
other features on the card, namely, the t'*»**. Hite 
nine mile Invitation race and the ten Weldshlp. •
mile free-for-all. Exton

The ten mile feature should

103 5
10c, J. H. McKenzie 

A. S. Wigmore ■ 
F. Pole
J. S. Willison.... 

Total....................

SALE SATURDAY 
AND TUESDAY.

MINDAY IS LABOR DAY 
\ AND STORE WILL 
f RE CLOSED.

fart Opens 8 A.M., Closes 9 P.M.

THE HOUSE OF
HOBBERLIN

LIMITED 
151 Yonge, 9 E. Richmond

H. Clarke 
A. Puck 
Ç. Valentine 

10 A. Middleton .... 8

J
2467

- Gerrard and Hamilton Streets
ZTT College Street. ,d7

xl04
103

73 NERVOUS DEBILITYTotal .............. 29
Canadas next match Is with the Paru dale Presbyterian Church. * DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
z!03

102
103 Bryn Limah ....106p.m.,

match. Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the NcrviA and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free, 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 8. 7 to 9.
\ DR. J. REEVE 

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto.

109

!AT MOTORDROME TONIGHT,

■Medicines sent toXÎ21
12-1

I116
121 0241

*
'

Or. Sfevenson’s Capsules ■. 1
.1R0 FHjole* 
x!44 xGun Cotton . .*149

1Af>
13S as this Is the class where canvas hand

ling and manoeuvring is seen at its 
best.

Darrell Shield, 10.30 a m. Time gun 
10 o'clock, prep. 10.20, start 10.30. En
tries: A.Y.C.—J. Douglas, W. Rieliy.
T.C.C.—F. Howard. Oakley Caldwell. 
R.C.Y.C.—G. D. Addison, J. H. Douglas. 
Nat. Y.C—Tunall Bros,
Q.C.Y.C—P. Werthner, L. Milne.

Standard trophy, 16 lb. skiff. Time 
gun 2.30, prep. 2.50, start 3. Entries-

Ï.C.—W. Baker’s Bomeons, M. Cros
bies Ferrite. . R.C.Y.C__ J. Blackle's
Widgeow, H. T. Brown's Sentilla. N. Y 
C—Uratton Bros’. Owen, H. Jones’ 
Sneak. *

For the special ailments of men.
Inary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days, (Registered No. 
2348 Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 33.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE,

171 King St. E, Toronto. JJ6

Ur-^ ,, , ... , serve as yOarth entrv.
the first qualifying race of another big SIXTH RACE—Purse 3500, three-yeajr- 
long dUtance series for a third $2000 and up, 1 m»*:
purse. Ten mile events will be

SPECIALISTS
In the following tm—-—sa?-, fesxsp

T Affection» 
«eod. Nerve andBlegder DUeaees.

pan end3 to6p.m. Suadeye-10a.m.tel p
Conenltatlen Free

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
as Toronto St, Toronto, Oat.

i :en Street.

1i :..•9K Holton .... 
..•M r»rlton G.

..................105 HTwnh ....
Field.. Font ........

.. n<î 

.•inn
run off "Patience... 

at every meet until next Saturday night nie* Star when a grand 100 mile final will be stfg-AT 5 P.M. 
TH NO

K-m Aathaea
Catarrh
Diabatea

Drnerth.
Tnwtor ___ _
Harr" Shaw......... 100 Cogs ..
A-v XT-..................*106

meet will be held on Monday night, "he .hrP-'-ereoldr^^^nî "e,!!n?f

evening of the holiday.  *97 rents"rt ...
Clr . ..*ini Gfa.1*.

Tl>e East Toronto team will play the -r,ov,tn ..................106 Rucker's Run
Eastern Stars, winners of the North The Usher..........*»7 Annie Sellers ...•1m
Rlverdale League, this afternoon in Kew r -win •1«4 Fleuron IT .........
Gardens. Bast Toronto will use Jimmie m *10« Lady Rankin .,106
Clegg, their promising young pitcher in 
this game.

♦ed .'•9 1There will be no bicycle events-tonight 
which means that the first motorcycle 
event will be started at 8.30.

J. Alexander.103

SPERMOZONE ,
• 2 iv

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not In
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price $1.00 per box, malted In ptia'n 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. SCHO
FIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE. 
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

limited
All members 'of the Katonfa Baseball 

Club are requested to turn out to prac
tice Friday night.•Apprentice allowance claimed.I ea-7 »36

Vv 1

; \

INIRVE-SKINBLOODI

I!-
«

747 j
m

T
I

y

HOTEL LAMB
Cerner Adelaide and Yonge 8ts.

Speolat 
Luncheon.
6U4IOAY DINNER FROM b To 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phono Adelaide 283 oaf

BOe Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

The selection put opt 
tor this loitering, con
tains high-grade seas
onable materials selling 
regularly at $25, $30, 
$35, fully one-third of 
which is $35 goods. 
Also in the tot 53 ends 
of overcoatings—only 
me coat for each end.
Remember that every 
garment is designed, 
out and finished by our 
iwn expert workpeople.

“WON
YAcirir-1 co
J t.TlilrON l/i.

É1
£

S
•E,

ii
CDNSULTN FREE. ID-8 30 

[ 263-265 YONGE STREET
-

D?C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST

Ï 
D

Q

- *-

o
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SATURDAY MORNING10 » ■'‘IfePassenger TrafficPassenger TrafficSummer-Resorts ,Î Summer Resorts

DYSPEPSIA MADE MY|! 
LIFE MISERABLE

fee,
FALL FAIRS PATRIOT

UKE
'I

These are restful days in

6 _ ..
k long, mellow, sunlit hours are full of an utter peace and 

contentment that the hoyden midsummer days never 
• equalled.

X
iMued by the Agricultural Societies

SS3A TÎrSn Kæniuï
Superintendent. -

:::::::::TS*.“ 4 g
Alexandria »...........................Sept. 3* and 23
Alfred ........................................Sept, 15 and le
AlUston ..........................Opt 1 and 2
Almonte.....................................
AmhSïtburk'.V.'. Sept. 30 and Oçt. 1 
AiSater...............................Sept. 29 and SO

Arnprlor.....;......................... . Sept. 2
Arthur ...................................... Oct. 7 and
Ashworth ............................................ Sep*- 5.
Atwood.......................................Sept 32 and 23
Anton ......................................  Sept 21 and 22
Bancroft ................................... Oct- J “«S*

Beacbburg...............Sept SO. Oct l and 2
Beam*ville................................Sept. U and 25
Beaverton........................................ Sept 28-sv
Beeton ............................... .. ■ Op1- 6 |?d
Beacbburg ............................  Sept. M, 23sept tftndYo

Berwick ...................................... ' ^"SL^Vend^

Blacks took...............................Sept. 29 and 30

Bobcaygeon ..........................    -Vet 2 and 3
Bothwell'e Comers...........Sept. aJ™, \\
Bowmanville..........................SeptM and »
Bracebrldge.................................. ........Sept. 23-26
Bradford and West Gwllllmbury.. Oct. 1-2
Brampton...............................Sept 22 and 23
Brigden .................................... Oct., 5 and «
Brighton.........1.....................Sept 10 and 11

I Brockvllle ......................... Aug. 80. Sept. 3
Bruce Mines.........................................Sept 23
Brussels............................................ Oct. 1 and 1
Burk's Falls................................... Oct. 1 and 3
Burford....................................... Oct. 6 and 7

I Burlington............................................. .. °ct »
Caledon,.........1............................Oct. 8 and 9
Caledonia ..................................... oct. 5 and »
Campbellford.........................Sept. 29 and 30

I Canboro .............................................  Sept. 24
I Carp........................................ Sept. 80, Oct. 1
I Caetleton..........................................Oct 8 and 8
I Cayuga...........................................Oct 1 and z
I CentrevlUe (Addington Co.)...........Sept. 12
I Chariton................................... Sept 15 and It
I Chatham ................... ......................Sept 21-23

. I Chateworth.............................Sept 10 and 11
Halifax, N.B., Nov. 22nd, 1918. Cheeley.................................... Sept 22 and 28

«I feel that I would be doing 'Fruit-a-tives' a great injustice U I did not Clarmce Creek.............-•.'tot'î/'and 23
make known to you the wonderful results that I have obtained from *tB ,UBe-1 Cobden.......V.V........... Sept. 24 and 26
For the past eight years I have been afflicted with Dyspepsia. 1 had given 1 cobourg....................................Sept. 22 and 28

s up all hopes of ever being able to enjoy another meal, when I chanced to see | Cochrane...................................
your advertisement in the papers, and as a last resort, I decided to Cold wafer.'/. *.V.V.".V.*.‘.V.'.^pt 29 and *0
and see If all you claimed for ‘Frult-a-tlves’ was true. Now, after having collmgwood...................................... Sept. 23-28
used six boxes. I find that your claims for 'Frult-a-tlves' are well founded. I Comber ....................................  Oct. 6 and 7

meals as I formerly did, and 11 Cookeville •••••##•••••e#•#••••••••• ocu i
WELLARD F. ALLEN.

will i "Frutt-a-tlves” cure . ! ! i ! ! ! ! ! ! " ! ! !! ! : : : : : : ■• <**' 14
•■Fruit-a-tives’'5 keeps the stomach Delta .............................................. Sept. 28-20

digertlve Juices being fresh and I Demorestville ................................... .
"Fruit-a-tlvcs” stimu- Dceboro...................................Sept. 17 and 18

Dorchester ................................................ Oct. 7
Drayton................................... Sept. 29 and 30
Dresden............................................Oct. 1 and 2

.Sept. 29 and 30
.........Oct. i and 9
....................... Oct. 2
...Sept. 17 and 18 
• Sept. 24 and 25 
... .Sept. 22 and 22
................. Oct 6-7
..................... Oct. 1
..... SepL. 23-25 

. 29 and 30

Muskoka . >THE ONLY THROUGH SERVICE

QUEBEC CITY
VALCART1ER MILITARY CAMP

; • —AND—

Hotel Lake St. Joseph

V/ Hospital S 
Gross and I 

ities C

Ù

\1

Did Not Think 1 Would Ever Be Able To Enjoy 
Another Meal, Until I Decided To Investi

gate Claims For “ Fruit-a-tives/

m L

i EQU1PPEJ

Everything 
Ready f< 

Valcar

The hotels all through the Lakes Rosseau, Muskoka 
and Joseph are now giving unexcelled service and will stay 
open on to the £nd of October. Wise folk who know 
the beauty of the north country in September will take a 
holiday NOW. ’

, ; ?>

Stations.Baetbound.
AM.

WestboundBastbound.
A.M.

Stations, Westbound
P.M. P.M.

Muskoka fojder with list of hotels and rates at any railway ticket 
office or mailed free by the Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravenhurst.

.... OTTAWA ... 
(Central Statioii)

12.30 Ar. ... JOLIETTE ... Lv.

17.15 Lv.*9.20 Lv. ... TORONTO ... Ar. *9.15 
11.36 
11.45 
P.M.

12.35 
* L00

. Ar. tlO.OO
6.55... PORT HOPE ... 

.... COBOURG .... 6.46 4.0t

The transfom 
piece during t 

^quarters o( 
League, 659 i- 
■Imply nroazin 

• days since a va 
With the stir a 
activities, and 1 
pot on a very h 

During a vieil 
noon a peep in 
Mrs. A. E. Goo< 

tttee busy- 
returns for the 

floor the 
high with neatl 
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... TRENTON .. . 

.. BELLEVILLE ..
5.50 11.39 Lv. ... MONTREAL ... Ar. 1,89
5.16

A.M.
1.15 Lv. .... JOLIETTE ..... 
3.30 .. GRAND MERE ..

E .. Ar. 3.49 
1.21-

4.55 Ar. ... KINGSTON ... Lv. 
1.30 Lv. ... KINGSTON ... Ar.

1.30

BBS*r 4.55
A.M.

8.45 Ar... QUEBEC CITY . .Lv. 19.1» 
7.15 Lv... QUEBEC CITY . . Ar. ,.49 V

1.90 -
t8.85 Ar. ...HOTEL LAKE... Lv. «.«; 

ST. JOSEPH

St-"‘U ..SMITH’S FALLS. .
*6.20 Ar............. OTTAWA .... Lv. *12.15
P.M.

4.40 1,45

1 2 . VALCARTIER ..8.14(Central Station)Inland NavigationInl-nd Navigationm »
r A.M. PM. >5

X *******—M&U. XeV • vt> - • Service between Toronto and Ottawa daily, except Sunday, 
t Servi ce between Ottawa and Montreal and Hotel Lake St. Joseph dally.
Dining care, parlor care and electric-lighted coaches between Toronto an® 

Ottawa. *
Sll/■ *m Li- Standard sleeping cars and flrat-class coaches between Ottawa and Montreal 

and Hotel Lake St. Joseph.
A la carte dining car service at Valcartler all day.
Double dally service, except Sunday, and convenient week-end service between. 

Toronto, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Picton, Belleville, Deseronto and Tarker.

:>1Pi

I- -
I HOTEL LAKE ST. JOSEPH—Nearest accommodation for Valcartler Military Camp 

only five miles distant; rates 13.00 per day. $16.00 per week and up.
For reservations and further Information apply to General Passenger Departmmt 

68 King Street East, or Manager, St. Catherine P. O., Quebec.
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V til*mmliJ For Rail and Steamship Tickets and all Information, apply to City Ticket Offloa B 
King St. E., Main 6179, or Unicm Station, Adelaide 3488. 246tf y
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LABOR. DAY S TORON s:
(Far Valcartier Cam,)/r r The Last Summer Holiday

NE more holiday on which to take a water trip. 
Take advantage of It for a Ball across to Nia

gara, or down the St. Lawrence.

1,000 ISLANDS, 119.50 AND RETURN 
Including berth and dinner each way 
and ramble trip. Going Sept. Sth and 
6th. Returning 7tb.

ROCHESTER (Port Charlotte) AND
return sa.ee.

Going Sept. 6th and 6t|. Returning 
Sept. 7tb. Tourist Stenmers leave 2 
p.tn. daily—Rochester, 1,000 Island» 
and Montreal.

the varie uh gro 
On Monday al 

In Toronto for 
Valcartier will 
ad Into boxes, 
with the Red < 
cording to cont 
be easy of dletr 
tor whom they 
this ft ret collect 
work will be ct 
tlon may be ob 
tehee at above

am now in perfect health and can enjoy my 
cannot praise 'Fruit-a-tives' too' strongly.

day follows night, Just Good Going All Trains Sept. 4th and 5tk
Return Limit Wednesday, Sept. 9, 1914

yg iso sureJuet as sure ns
trsfco of Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

-Frult-a-tlves” Insures the
every
sweet and clean.
EEsThl MWh’muacleratd InsurX every’^èXbeing promptly and 

pletely digested.

neNIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN,
Sî.ee.

NIAGARA FALLS. SCENIC BELT 
LINE, S* *.

«
BUFFALO AND RETURN, K. 10. 

Steamers leave Taranto 7.80 a.m.,. 
11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6.06 p.m. dally, 
Including Sunday.

cotn-f

Tickets Oood Via
OTTIWt »< M0NTREIL

-v , . _ I Drumbo..........
If you have any Stomach Trouble, nuch ns Belching Gas, Pain After Dundalk......Bating. Sour Stomach, "Heart Bum' -and specialty if your Bowels are -t | Dunchurc^ 

regular, by all means take "Fruit-a-tives."

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
price by "Frult-a-tlves" Limited, Ottawa.

:

Durham
At 111 dealers or sent on receipt ot 1

I Bmbro .............
I Emo .................

:—î-------------- ~~ I Bmedale .........
Bnglehart ...
am................

LONDON. Sept. 4.—Snyder doubled In I Exeter . . . . . . 
the tenth innings sfnd scored on two eat- I Fairground .. 
rlflce hits, giving London the first game I Fenelon Falls
of the series with Toronto 3 to i. Ort | Fenwick...........
and Harkins were fined 810 each and I Fergus .............
AuId and Mosel.V 85 each by Umpire Free- Feversham .. 
nvu - for disorderly conduct in disputing I F.e«herton....

Score: | Florence...........
R. H. E. Fondwtch ....

-....0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 6 1 l^et_A.........
r ort Erie > 
Fort William. 
Frankford.... 
Frankvllle....

Extra TrainV From Tarante, Via Ca- THE AMERICAN LEAGUE. I Sl”ua" .V.V.:

nadisn Pacific R.aj)'v,y w?l'itQpC.COm’ At New- York.—Washington defeated SlL-étom " " 
modatien of Exhibition Visiter». N , v York 1 to 0 in a pitchers' battle be- "
Train No. 602 for Tweed oral ‘"ter" tvwu Khav and Fisher. Shaw set the I Goderich !..... 

mediate stations- from Aug. 31 to bept. SPason-s strikeout record, fanning 14 of I Gooderham . 
,1V. inclusive, will leave Toronto 6.00 the local batters. Nunamaker struck out Gordon Lake 
o rn Instead of 5.00 p.m. • four times. Score: R, H. E. Gore Ba
F Fvtra train for Belleville and inter- _ Washington ...0 00000 0 0 1— 1 4 1 I Grand

will leave Toronto New York ........030*009 0 0— 0 4 0 I Gravenhurst
Batteries—Shaw and Henry ; Fisher and I Guelph ...........

Nunamaker. I Hallburton ..
v —;------- , Hamilton ....

At Boston.—Boston made It three I Hanover.........
straight games by winning from Phlla- I Harrlston ... 
delhpia. 4 to 2. Boston mixed hits with 1 Harrow ......
Philadelphia’s errors. Score: R. H. E I Harrowsmlth
Boston .............. 0 3 2 * 3 0 0 0 '—4 10 2 Hepworth ...
Philadelphia : ..0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0— 2 S 4 gighgate ....

Batterlee—Collins and Carrigan; Bush. I -
Wvekoff and McAvoy. • Hymers ..

At Detroit,—Coveleskie's superb pitch- I {^verary . ... 
ing and heavy- hitting by Crawford gave I jron Bridge" 
Detroit a 4 to 1 victory over St. Louis I Tarvis

R. H. E.
(100001000— I 5 i!

TO STIMULAFull Particulars From C.P.R. Ticket Agents
M. G. MURPHY, District Paaaenger Agt., Toronto

OLCOTT BEACH. " 
Return One-day Limit, |1.06. 
Holiday Afternoon Bxe., 7Be.

Steamer leave* 7.30 a.m., 2.46 p.m. 
dally, including Sunday.

Unes, Limited K'ïVSXiï.’SK

HAMILTON AND RETURN, lie. 
Steamers leave 8.00 am., 11.16 a.m., 
2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m> Special late 
trip on holiday, leaving Hamilton 
and Toronto at '10.09 p.m.

WIT....Sept
,. ..Sept. 17 and IS

...........Oct. 15 and 16

...................Sept. 23-25
...............Sept. 21 and 22

........................... Oct. 6

....Sept 10 and It
.......... Sept -89 and 30
......... Sept. 23 and 21
.......f.Oct. 6 and i
.......... Sept. 29 and 30
... .. .Oct. 12 and 18 
...........................  Oct. 3

.-r.-ëü-S'Ult*

........Sept. 24 and 25
.......................... Oot. 18
............Sept. 23 and 24 jf
...............Oct. 1 and 2
.. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
......... Sept. 29 and 30
...:.............Sept. 21-23
......................  Oct. 1
............................Sept. 25
..........Sept. 29 and 30
.................Oct.. 1 and 2
...........Sept. 17 and IS
................... Sept. 15-17
.......................... Sept. 24
................... -sept. 1<D19
..................  S ept. 17-18
......... Sept. 24 and 25
.............Oct. 13 and 14
..........  Sept. 10 and 11
..... Sept. 22 and 23
.......... .. Oct. i and 3
........  Sep.. 29 niid 30
......... Sept. 22 and 23
.........................  Sept. 23
......... sept. 23 arid 24
. - ............... .. Sept. S
................  Sept. 22 t,
................. Oct 7 and 8
................  Oct. 2 and 2
................. Oct. 6 and 7
......... Sept. 29 and 30
..........  Sept. 24 and 2c
................... Oct. 1 and i
........... Sept. 17 and li
. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1,

Kinmount.............................. Se. .. i4 and 15
Klrkton .................................  Sept. 24 an^TH
Lake field ...............................  Sept. 15 and Hi
Lakeside ................................................Sept. 24
Lambeth ....................................   Oct, 6
Lanark .................................. Sept. 10 and U
Lan g con ...............................................  Oct. 10
Lansdowne ........................  Sept. 17 and IS
Leamington .................................    Oct. 7-9
Lindsay ..............................Sept. 17-19
Lion's Head ...............................  Oct. 1 and Y
Listowel .................................................. Sept. 7
Lombardy .............................................  Sept. 12
London (Western Fair)............ Sept. 11-19
Loring .....................................   Oct. 2
Lyndhuret ........................... Sept. 15 and 16
Maberly ........   Sept. 29 and 30
Madoc .......................................... Oct. 6 and 7
Magneta wan ....................... Sept. 26 and 29
Manitowaning ......................... Oct. 1 and 2
Markdale .......................... Oct. 13 and 14
Markham ............ ........... Oct. 7-9
Marmora ............................... Sept. 21 and 22
Marshvllle............................. Sept. 24 an0 2»
Massey ................................................. Sept. 25
Matheson .......................................... Oct. 10
Mattawa ............................................... Sept. 24
Maxville ................................. Sept. 15 and 16
Maynooth ............................  Sept. 29 and 3"
McDonald’s Corners ....................... Sept. 25
McKelLar ............................... Sept. 22 and 23
Meaford ..................................... Oct. 1 and 2
Melbourne ............................................. Oct. 6
Merlin ................................... Sept. 24 and 25
Merrtckvllle ........................  Sept. 17 ana IS
Metcalfe .................................Sept. 22 and 23
Middlevllle ............................................. Oct. 2
Midland ................................. Sept. 24 and 25
Mildmay ............................................... Sept. 29
Milibrook ................ ............... Oct. 1 and 2
Milton...................................... Oct. 6 and 7
Mitchell ................................. Sept. 2.4 and 24

I Milverton ............................  Sept. 24 and 25f
I Mlnden ................................................. Sept. 29
Morrisburg ..............................  auk. 4 and 5
Mount Brydges ............................ Oct. 2
Mount Forest........................ sept il and 18
Murillo ................................... .. oct. 6 and 7
Napanee ................................... Sept. 15 and 16
Neustadt ..............................  Sept. 16 and 17
Newboro.............................. ... sept. 22 and 23
New Hamburg .......................sept. If and 18
Newington ......................... Sept. 29 : and 30
New Llskeard....................  6eu2. 10 and 11
Newmarket.................... ............ oct. 0 and 8
Niagara-on-the-Lake .... Sept. 15 and 16
Noel Ville ......................................... Sept, la
Norwich ............................... Sept. 22 and 23
Norwood ..................................  Oct. 13 and 14
Oakville .........................................bet. 1 and 2
Oakwood ..............................  Sept. 21 and 22
Odessa ............................ - .......... Oct. -2
Ohsweken .................Sept. 30, Oct. 1 and 2
Onondaga ..................................  Oct. 5 and 6
Orangeville ..........................  Sept. i7 and 18
Orillia . y....................................... Sept. 17-J9
Oro .... 1....................................... .. Sept. 15
Orono............................  Sept. 24 and 25
urrville ............................... ................ Sent. 17
Oshawa ............. ................... ... Zi.fi i4,t6
Ottawa i r. entrai
Ottervtlle ................................. oct Î
Owen cound ..................................... OcL'7-9
Falsie;. .............................  Sept. 23 and 30 Walkerton ...
Pakenham ......................... s'e'ot. 21 and 22 Wajlaceburg .
Palmerston ........................... Sept. a2 and 23 I Watlacetown .

ed7
ORT AND HARKINS FINED. Britain Will 5 

goes Liab
TWO COACHES TOPPLED OVER.

Special to The Toronto World.
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London C.P.R. STEAMSHIPS
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9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 9 4 
Batteries—Klrley and Harkins; Steiger 

and Snyder.

raped with 
Spreading rails was 
accident.
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The Special Excursion Tickets will be good going only on 
Thursday, Sept i7, and will be limited for return to Sept. 26, 
inclusive. Round-tnp rates:

From Toronto, all Rail, $14.25; Boat and RaO, $12.60. 
From Hamilton, $12.35.

These tickets can be purchased at all G.T.R., C.P.R., and R. >5 
& O. offices in Toronto, and at G.T.R. and T.H. & B. offices 
in Hamilton.
For Pullman reservations; hotel information, etc., call at the

?

LABOR DAY-1 courage
BritishSingle Fare—Good going and returningSeptember 7.

Fare and One- . bird—Good going Sep
tember 5, 6, 7. Return limit Sept. 8.' Will Sail from Montreal

Thursday, September 17
Sept. 16

LONDON
Valley. $3.40

Sept---- •.... 15-16-17 Sept 11-12-13-14-18
Return fares from Toronto, account 

Western Fair.
Return limit, September 2let

$4.55To London.Tyrolla
UnfonteDepot °».00 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday, Aug. 31 to Sept. 12. inclusive.

Extra, trains for Guelph. ..ondon a.nd 
intermediate stations will lcaA’r* rk- 
dale (ten minutes' walk from Exhibi
tion grounds) at 10.45 p.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday. Sept. I to 12- inclusive. 
Special car for Preston and Hespeler 
will leave Galt on arrival of 10.45 

train from Toronto Sept, 2, 4, 8. 9.

1—i. Latter Day Outl
The last holld 

HQ doubt ettnu 
the commodious 

Steamship 
Falla am 

«0 Toronto 
Toronto t 

will be In effec 
• ead 7, and go 
including Sept. I 
daily, Including 
tact. Tickets e 
Tonga street, e 
street, or Tonga

toyo kisen kaisha LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
141 and 143 YONGE STREETOTTAWA!> ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan, China 
and Pori..

ss Chlyo - Maru, calls at Manila ..............
................... Saturday, Sept. 12. 1914

SS. Tenyo Maru . .Tuesday, Oct. 6,1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru, cjlla at Manila..............

............................. Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1914

' $7.70
Sept. .. 15-17-18 Sept. 11 to 19, Inclusive 
Above fares apply from Toronto, account 

Central Canada Exhibition.
Return limit September 21st.

and Informatloivst City Ticket 
Office, northwest comer King and Yonge 
Sts. Phone Main 4209. ed7

$10.30 A. LEADLAY, F. & P.A.
AESra
oTfJ.
132.60 |

PHONE MAIN 3647.
81.3.5.7,9.11.12.14.1S.16'f.

I
s. p.m.

Extra trains will leave the Exhifiitien 
grounds for Hamilton1 i-00 p.m. and 
lM5-p.ro. daily, except Sunday, Sept. 
1 to 12. Inclusive. Extra trains via 
T.. IT. & B. from Hamilton to Water
ford and , , .
mediate stops where necessary m let 

will be run in ronnee-

R. M. Mbt-VILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Stree-, 136

one M. 2010. Toronto.
I

LLAN UNE-
General Agents, r-n wher^. Fcore: 

Ft. Louis ...
Kagawong .

fietroit .............. 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 *— 4 9 0 1 Kemble ....
Batteries—Hamilton. Balchley and Ag- | Kemptville

Kilsyth .... 
Kincardine

_\l ('jevelend.—Cleveland-Chicago game | Kingston .. 
postponed—Wet grounds.

! Parham ........................(..••• Sept. 22 and 23
Par!*............................;..........Sept. 24 and 25
Parkh'.U ............i... Sept. 24 and 25
parry Sound i..........sept. 15 and 16
PeitfT ......................... 1 .. .................. Sept. 2-4
Peterboro ....................................... Sept. 17-19
Petrolea .........................Sept. 24 and 25
Picton ......................... . Sept. 22-24
Pinkerton ................. .......................... Sept. 25
Port Carling .................. .................... Sept. 17
Port Elgin.................bept. -‘4 and 25
Port Hope . ................................. * «» 6 and 7
Port Perry ...............•,..... Sept. 24 and 25
Powaasan ............. Sept. 23 and 24
Prescott .....................!....-........... Aug. 25-27'
pricevllle.......... ..I........ Oct; 1 and 2
Providence Bay ...,.................Oct. 6 and 7
Qveenax'ille .... i. Oct. 13 and 14 
Rain ham Centre ......... Sept. 23 .and 23

-Renfrew ................... [.... Sept. 29-Octi 1
RicevlUe ............... ............................ Sept. 29
Richard’s Landing ...........................  Sept. 29
Richmond .........]..........Sept. 28-30
itiogetuwn ...................... .............. uct. 13-15
Klp.ey.........«...,..................Sept, iv and 30
Uoblin’s Mills...........................Oct 2 and 3
Rocltlyn .......................................  Oct. d and 7
Rockton ...............Oct. 13 and 14
Rockwood .................................. Oct. and 2
Rodney .............. ............. . Oct. and 6
Roseneath......................... Sept. 24 and 25
llosseau ................................................ Sept, lg
Jfernla..................................... Sept. 29 and 3u
Sault Ste. Marie.. .Sept. 3d, Oct. 1 and 2
Scarboro ((Agmcourt) ................ Sept. 23
Schomberg........................... Oct. 16 and 16
Seatorth ............................. . Sept. 24 and 25
Shannon ville ....................................... Sent. 19
Sheuden .........................................   Sept. 22
Shcgulandah ..................... Oct. l and 2 ;
Shelburne ........ ....................  Sept. 29 and 3u
Simcoe ........ .. ............... Oct. 13-15
^Æmtain seA1^,! OCEAN LIMITED
South River ..............  Sept- 3d and Oct. . Daily 7,30 p.m. Through Sleeping
htiêîde.car., fer. john and Halifax.

l?XW rndd % maritime express
bü-lia .....................................................  8«pt 29 Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.,
Stirling ................................  sept. 24 and 25
StrafiordvlUe ..................... .............. Sept. 16 Tor
^reè?svhie :::::::::::::::::.SeM'!o Quebec, M®«cton, st. John, 
sturgeon Fails ...................... sept. 24 Halifax, The Sydneys,
SS^rtKd‘V.V”V.V:V.Vfiio?ctrt*aî3d24 Prince tidward Island, 
sutton ................................... sept. 24 and 25 Newfoundland,
Tamworth .........................................  Sept, 10
'tara ............................... Oct. 6 and 7
Tavistock ............................. Sept. 21 and 22
Teeswater ....................... ,.... Oct. 7 and S
lhamesville ............................................ Oct. 7
Thedford................. ;............ Sept. 29 and 30
Ihessalon ........ ;..................  Sept. 23 and 24
Thorndale .............................  Sept. 28 and 29
Thorold ................................... Sept.'22 and 23
Tlllsonburg ............................ Sept. 29 and 30
Tiverton ............................................ ... Oct. 6 Walter's Falls ....................  Sept. 29 and 30
Toronto (Can. National).-Aug. 28-Sept 12 Warkworth .............................  Oct. 1 and 2
Tweed ............................. y ept 30 and Oct. 1 i Warren .................................  Sept. 16 and 17
Udora.......... ............................ .................... Oct. 2 | Waterdown ......... .................................. Oct. 6
Underwood ......................................... Sept. ?» I Waterford ............................................... Oct. 8

! tittersbn ............................... Sept. 29 and 30 | Watford ................................ .. Oct. 5 arid «
I Vankftek HID ......................... sept, 21-23 Welland .................,............Oct. 6 and 7

Sept. 15 and 16 1 Wellesley ............................. Sept. 15 and 16
Sept. 29 and 30 .Wellandport ........................... Ort. S ami 9

... Oct. 1 and 3 Weston .................. Sept. 18 and If

inter-Welland making
r-w : Coveleskle and S ta .nage.»

TO LIVERPOOL.i ff passengers.
„ tlon with C.P.R. extra train leaving 

Toronto 10.45 p.m. daily, except Sun
day. Sept. 1 to 12, inclusive. j T!,p Cardinals of

Extra train for Orangeville, ••'mini ; l engUP w[ll plav the Baracas of the 
Forest, Flesherton and. intermediate „rrour, p5n:0r League at 2 o'clock
stations will leave Pkrkdalc 10.00 p.m. this contest will be the Kendon-
Sept. 2 and 7. 3’,5<î Royal F-dward game.

'

18th Sept. 
10th Sept.

CALGARIAN
HESPERIAN

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto 
Fare and One-Third Daily until Sep

tember 11-th, 1914.
SINGLE FARE

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.

From Port Bui-well, St. Thomas. Hyde 
Park. St. Marys, Goderich. Listowel. Kloro. 
Wing-ham. Port McNIcoll, Teeswater. Walk- 
erton. Owen Sound. Parry Sound, Bobcay- 
geon, Ivanhoe. Belleville and Intermediate 
stations, also Berlin, Waterloo. Preston, 
Hespeler and Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th. 
Melrose to Detroit. Nobel to Dill, stations 
east of Tweed and Shannonvllle. Kingston 
and Waltham subdlvlalona and all atatlons 
and subdlvlalona on Hasten, Division cast 
of Russell, Smith’s Falls and Brockvllle.

RRTURN LIMIT—Original starting point 
must be reached not later than Tuesdav. 
Sept. 15th. 1914.
*35=’ Ask any Canadian Pacific Ticket 

Agent for Booklet giving Exhibition

the West Toronto X
(fi TO LONDON.

■ 13th Sept.; SICILIAN
For full Information apply local agents or THE 

' . ALLAN LINE, 95 King Street W„ Toronto. C7i

American Line CUNARDj
'. k

in
lr^

Under the American Flag
New York-—Liverpool

5 Philadelphia Sept. 9 •* We wou 
general cxccll

The Woi 
leased wire c< 
servit ive and

New York.Sept.il. a
AtîanticTransport Linepro|rani. gTURDRE 

Asst. D.P.A., Toronto.
Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool.
M. G. MURPHY. 

D.P.A.. Toronto.; *d7 New York—London.
Minnehaha...Sept. 5 Mln'tonka Sopt. 12r

Red Star Line FRANCONIA Sept. 3 
LACONIA Sept, 15 
FRANCONIA Sept29

-, 1

In additi 
New York W 
America. Th 
*nd the Cana 
Wells, the fa, 
casts the prob 
sensation. T 
Daily World, 
and a daily su

New York—Liverpool. 
Kroonlahd Sept. 12 Lapland - . .Sept. 15

White Star LineFrom Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal, Subject to delay and ca-nceliatlon.New York—Liverpool Direct. -

OLYMPIC Sept. 26 The Sueard Steamship Cs.( Ltd.
126 State St., Boston 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A SONS, 
General Agente, 53 Yonge Street.. 244.

:VNew York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cedric ... Sept. 10 Celtic ;. Sept. 17

While Star Dominion Line 1
Mont real—Quebec—Liverpool.

Canada.........Sept. 5 Laurentic.. Sept. 12
Teutonic .... Sept. 19 

Compa-ny'.s Office—H. G. Thorlcy, pa-s- 
rieng^r igc*nt, 41 King « tret-1 .-vast, 
Toronto. Phono M. 954. Freigtit<dDfflcev 
25 Wellington street e.uti, Toronto. 54tf V

■
e

TME* 
or win be sen 
or 25 cents p 
live cents per 
out the folio*

r- •

^-EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamahip aervices 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the varioua lines.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

V ■J

ST- LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 

p.m. Murray Bay, Riv. du Loup, 
Cacouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. TIFFIN. Gen'l Western Agent, eU
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LiNE
X New Twin YVr,;w Sica mtr», from 12.506 

to 24.170 tuns.
vork — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
.rf ii rNew 53 Yonge Street.

From New York! 
Potsdam ........  .. ®HE TORONT 

I ancloae |.. 

Name 

L Address .., 
Date .

Aug. 18
New Am$terdam ...............................  Aug. 25
Noordam ......
Ryrdam ..........
Rotterdam ....
Potsdam 

' Nfw
25.u9»i ton* 

lior.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
Francisco to Ho$o;• Sept. 1 

. Sept. 8 
Sept. 15

........................     S.ept. 22
Tripie-Surow Turome Sb-ani.r ot 

. csvr ir course of eoo-

Scllv trum San 
lula. China and Japan.
Mongolia ........ : ..............
Persia 
Korea 
Siberia

..............Aug. 4
..............* y-Ifi,

Sept: 1 
Sept. 1* ,

-
dm

R. M. f.tELVILLti & SON,
"Jen PaAremr^r Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,- 
24 Toronto Street, 

General Agents. M. <010.
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STOP-OVERS
At Ottawa aad Palate East

CALL AT MY OFFICE WHEN YOU VISIT THE EXHIBITION 
AND TAKE THE OPPORTUNITY TO CONSULT ME FREE

I Will Send You 
This Valuable 
Book-FREE

7
&

/A'llXX- 1,1

J
Ks*. <\

.J /

To anyone who will mail me. thife r-oupon I will send free (closely 
sealed) m. finel'’ illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of 
diseases It tells how you can cure ySurself without the use of drugs. 

Don’t mend another cent ,n doctors and their worthless medi
cines.

Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about It. 
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, lame back, 

sciatica, lumbago or stomach, kidney, liver -or bowel troubles, 
must not fail to get this book.

Don’t wait another minute 
Where there is plenty of electric life there

you

can be no pains or
disease.

My Belt is the only successful device for 
to the body.

Nature will cure you if you give her the right kind of assistance. 
The reason your nerves are weak is because they are not properly fed. 
I do not mean that you do not eat enough. Xerve force is a food that 
comes from electricity. When your -upply of bodily electricity has be
come depleted the nerves do not get the proper nourishment, and vari
ous complications result.

FREE BOOK—Cut out this coupon now and mall It. 
this book without delay, absolutely free.
tlon free.

restoring electric energy

I’ll send 
Call if you can. Consulta-'-

AMPLE PROOF WILL BE GIVEN YOU ON REQUEST

Dr. M. O MCLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont.
Fleçse send me

your BOOK FREE. Name Address
Office Hours— 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed and Sat, until S 30 p.m.
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Properties For Sale Properties r<r Sale LINER ADS as» gaiWwgnKgjawa-s!z Thisper wor

The Union Trust ,Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department 176 Bay Street

Real Estate Investments. Help Wanted.
INYeï™eNTS ,or Profit, raat estate, 

stocks, bonds, mortgages and 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7 yourself for telegrapher, station agent, 

freight or ticket clerk. Largest and 
jest equipped school in Canada. We 
train you lu six months ttd sscure 
ths position. School endorsed by lead- 

*»«way officials. Catalog free.
and»mfu courses. Writs Mr ^'n*. « Queen

ritiea.*7800—WALMSR rotf, large residence,
containing nlrte roams and bath, well 
finished throughout. Immediate poesee- 
elon If desired. Any reasonable offer 
considered; Property must be sold to 
dose estate.

Mouses For Sale.
•MOO—HICKSON street, 

semi-detached; square plan, six 
and bath, electric light and gas, well 
finished throughout; lot 21% x 120 ft. 
Reasonable terms.

w»d brick, 
rooms FIH5T MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

• *°?d residential property at .current 
rates. Frank Bon. 707 Kent Bulldtng, 
Adelaide 286.Farms for Sale

837CO—GREENWOOD avenue, solid brick, 
six rooms and bath, hot air heating 
laundry tubs, large verandah, newly de
corated. Cash five hundred.

•5800—BOSWELL avenue, detached
house, containing seven rooms and 
bath, lot 26 x 100 ft. Immediate pos
session. Easy terms.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
Properties. Correspondence solicited

sd

*s*rtarjrsfasgsj;i?j!c 
aauf?"“ u““Vu

•780»—AVENUE road, near Du
rooms and bath, lot 23 x 123 
al forty-five per month. Substantial 
cash payment required. <

i pont, ten
ft. Kent-

WaA^L^.R,^nr,7^' moSTwi 
ÏÏS£i2‘a***0 Prank™nnt ln,“?ùPu 
■°**» ». Can.. Rochester, NT. lesBuilding MateriaLALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sals—Niag

ara district fruit farms and tit Cath- 
arinea prove-ly a specialty. R. W. 
i-ocke, at Catnarlnea. ed-7

Properties For Investment.
•1800—DAVENPORT road, store and

dwelling, all conveniences. Cash five 
hundred.

LIME, CEMENT,BT&—Crushed stone et 
cars , yards, bins or delivered: best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service, 
lbs Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction «CM. Main 4224. Htll- 
crast «70. Junction <147

THE F. O. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc., oorner deers* 
and Front streeu. Main 3131. ZM

WM0 w^k-TÏS* men te tr«y*1l salary 
Si.Z, i?y *** sspensea; will pay more 

later; experience unnecessary AMxande, McIntyre. NlagST^sS;•4000-BATHUR8T street, semt-detaohed 
bungalow, seven rooms and bath, de
corated throughout, all conveniences 
Cash one thousand.

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write j. r. Gay mao, »L 
Catharines. ed-tf•2000—GEORGE Street, south of Quean, 

roughcast, eight rooms, situated on lot 
18 x 85 ft. to lane, suitable for 
factory site. _

odl
small *aP-iy.*tKLY ■■rued at heme, making 

Bennett and Co, Pine street, Buffalo,

FOR SALE or exchange, 184 scree
“Lakeview Farm”; first-class land, 
frame house, bank barn and other 
buildings: land, good clay loam; 80 
rods lake front, 21 miles from Toronto; 
price 816,000; would consider city 
house up to «5000. Jones and Co.. 
Yonge Street Arcade.

•4300—FERMANAGHsquare plan, eight b^’

a'vis.rgs'g.'Mii*
•4000—DUPONT Street, solid brick stare, 

with apartment, containing six rooms 
and bath, lot 20 x 160 ft. to lane. Cash 

thousand. Annual
ed’

A*o»tg Waa*A
one 
hundred.

rental five

PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, heed- 
wood flooring, lath end shingles. 
Lumber Cv„ Toronto.

•4300—FOLLIS avenue, detached, solid 
k?/?' eqSat? F*8"- l»t*e rooms and 
bath, oak floors and trim, hot water 
heating, electric fixtures included. Rea
sonable payment.

AGENTS make 50080000—COLLEGE street, modern three- 
storey solid brick store, 
apartments, containing three

W selling “Novelty Sign Cards’’; "^r- 
chant# buy 10 to 100 on «ttht- *qq 
varieties; catalogue free. ‘
cage °?u lm Van Buren street,

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and 
unlocated purchased for ceeh. Mol- 
bolland A Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

with two
rooms

and hath each, separate entrance, all 
modern appointments. Annual net re
venue, eight hundred, Apd twenty.

Carpenters Joiners. Sullivan
Chl-WE HAVE a special department organ

lzed to effect transfers of productiv. 
city properties for Improved tarn 
lands. We now have a number of at
tractive properties listed for exchange 
Write us fully regarding farm pro
perty you own or property you repre- j 
.sent as agent. Oliver, Reid and Co., 
Limited, 43 Adelaide street east. Phone 
Adelaide 1161.

**nînë'<rooms ^an!d" bath,V*ot* *28 ÎW 

hot water heating, side drive. .Term's 
arranged.

RICHARD Q. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, 53» Tongs street edi

•M.OOO-PEIWBPOKE Street, large detach.
ed residence, situated on lot 50 x 150 
ft., containing nineteen rooms and six 
bathrooms, oak floors, hot water heat
ing, gas and electric. ■ well decorated 

. throughout. Leased at fifteen hundred 
BxceHent Investment.

Articles For Solo.
Cï^^|r,eu"s’ war en auta supplie.

bit'?îaf«t “iï’h 17o; motor
1260 wJmS* ïl *”' POr hour.
P^lsh ^84 m*U1 *°* *M7»Httre

iïJrïïLrisz'biu b,ock
^TaVnaSSt *&*?**'■^ WW0VlTn-

pointmentg. Leased at forty dollars. Roofing.per annum. 
Easy terms.

Adeîalde^Wegt*

heat,n*. •■• and electric, 
verandah and sun room, up-to-date 
throughout. Lot 30 x 164 ft. Reason- 
able cash payment.

*7S?^kLAlWJ.0îîaav*na*’ detached, solid 
brick, eight rqfcns and bath,
cut oak - floor” and trim, hot watei 
hotting, side drive, situated on large 
lot. Cash one thousand.

ed"

%/u^Psai
•2800—81000 CASH—Bananes arranged; 

for 60 acres; splendid sandy loam; 
comfortable frame house, bank barn; 
land nearly all level, In good state of 
cultivation; three miles from C.P.R. 
station, 27 miles from Toronto. Full 
Information from Philp and Beaton, 
Whltevale, Out. gtonard, 85 Dundai. Telenhona- iSi

Good value.
H Nelson, ^l?^ Jarvis "street***''® ^ *

Will accept lesy tor good cash
346 ed7

quarter
payment. Farms to Rest 1T dE , 4»NWN TRUST col, LIMITED Real Estate Depertmont, 176 Bay 81°' BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yono. 

f^nc« now; catalogue, fres^ ' 2T

A GOOD DAIRY AND STOCK FARM of 
200 acres, Plclterlng Township, to rent 
for a term of years. About 15 miles 
from Toronto. Rent moderate, 
to Donald R. Beaton, Whltevale,

BEFAtR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora- 
Uons. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual

R 1 ^^rS0U«h?;ninfl- er>d desertp-
tion. Cambridge, 41 Berryman street, 
Phone N. 6863. «17

*?7

Thomas EdwardsCAMERON WANTS ISSUE OF 
TEN DOLLAR DEBENTURES

Plans to Fill City Coffers by Sell
ing Five Per Cents, to 

Citizens.

Apply
Ont. ,Ng££h?OAfc0JiLAC*f,N« 'N STENO- 

Business Colleu#» ®JtsJogu®, Dominion
j— n.’igasÆrvi.ai.fti;

ed7
431 Roncesvalles Ave.

Established 1873. Bargains in Real Estate. 
88600—New,

Land Surveyors.
Myen rooms, detached, near

cars, everything up-to-date. H. C. SEWELL. Ontario Land Surveyor, 
78 Adelaide East. Main 6417. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, 

wod, 285 Jarvis street; central 
Ing; phone.

Ingle- 
; heat- FersoneL*4^^QALOW' *lxJar0« room, and 

bathroom «un room, hardwood floors, 
plne fh}lsh, lot 25 x 15», choice location west of Roncesvalles.

Aid. Maguire yesterday protested 
against the refusal of the banks to ad
vance necessary funds to complete 
buildings under construction, and pro
posed a conference between the city, the 
Bankers’ Association, the Builders’ Ex
change, the Manufacturers’ Association 
to deal with the question. He was 
assured that such a meeting would 
likely be called within a few days by the 
newly formed Industrial Association.

AM. Cameron Intends to try fixing the 
financial position of the city. He had a 
notice of motion ready but left tt until 
next meeting. Hie motion calls tor the 
Issue of debentures In amounts from 
810 upwards at 5 per cent., redeem
able In three years.

aSSSTLSS
World. raooeia‘« terms. Box to,

Geo
Whitewashing.

*4600—NEAR RoncesvaHesj eight rooms. 
Thtt ceUar, celling plastered!
™. =~£ ffffS", m" *■“

driveway. This Is 3500 below valuation« L£kVlm “ke «mail lô,
s*énfrti2?aoîrent' J?dward«. exclusive 
Ment, 431 Roncesvalles.

De Oraaal street. Phone Gerrard 4M.At Your 
Service

ed7

'S.rPatents and LegaL
Oar ■aslnesa Properties 

Department

is at your service. It te well 
equipped to look after your 
wants, whether large or 
small in properties both for 
sale or to font We special
ise In

FKTHERaTONHAUOH * CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel m Patent»

Ki/awwsfsîrsÆ
Mead of flea branch, Canada Lite Bldg., 
Hamilton. Office» throughout Çan-

ed7
MjtovedafcA-b^ih*' *»P8rflueue hair ro^ 

Colbm/°n,e ,treet’ North 
=2—---.. ■ ______ Sd?

■F YOU are looking 1 
York Lean district, 
to choose from, :|350

Mrs.for property In the 
I have a large list 
0 up to 320,000. Dancing.ads,

lass
Oardeit Acreage

J° Ielln*t<m- Ot back to the 
BtotEWN

Lu1nsdenUBtl^i Corponlt^>n’ Limited 
Ad^Zn. Building. corner Yonge and

. chffifck, «&^telda 4140 C’ W

ACRE GARDENS
$1 Down, $1 Weekly

WMHyour‘Vii2S*WIng at much more 
hi»hy0^rJ 116 an,y time, every lot 
nigh, dry and level, title guaranteed
a'nd’lf "ner posaea,Ion- no restrictions! 
a"d necessary we will advance vou
from.irm°^y t0 bul,d Prices range trom 6100 per acre up. One-half md
one acre lots at Stops 44, 46, 47, 61 2nd 
Park 6*! atr!et- Lot 78 X 138 at Lome fw x 4nàrn.0?t^,dï,1,nln* station. Lot 

2?kvHIt, close to station.
and we wlli°Vit* a“r day a‘ 1.1* p.m. £veWep^rtt,aeke.^urt0exapeyns°ef .%*

ofVExK?.atr^'(î VSSTSLÂ

wjAffiÿg^"&a»"aa.

IMMIGRATION DECLINES
OVER FIFTY PER CENT.

PATENTS obtained and sold. Models 
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling 
turtpg Agency. 206 Blmeoe street. To
ronto.

67 * Manufac-rACTOR 1*8, ’ /

FACTORY SITES,

•TORE PROPERTIES ARB 
VALUATIONS.

■a?edBy a Staff Reporter. , 1
OTTAWA, SerpL 4.—Immigration 

has fallen off 88 per cent, owing to the 
war and to t>e restricting of Immi
gration to farmer», agricultural la
borers and domestic». During April, 
May, June and July there were 106,- 
631 Immigrants, composed of 12,812 
British. 34,830 American and 18,389 
from other countries.

For the same months, 1813, the to
tal Immigration was 
posed of 99,114 British, 64,040 Ameri- 

and 97,762 from other countries.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, II King street wait, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book

ed-?

Showcases and Outfitting*.
Let us have your listings.

A4«7?eWe-T1 ELM STREET. MAINlet.
116

LA Gramophones. ^Legal Cards.ILDING & SAX/I
ItefiFk ««wwiwtwrrw *h

.
■;w. : DAN4ELSON, headquerters 1er Victor. 

680 Qusen West; U85 Bloor West
CURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
Macdonald, 88 Queen street east ed260,908, com- ilMKsrOwmU

«U
GRAMOPHONES repaired, be ugh t, sold
îMSKST record*-wl7

*Wb2*B-
RYÀKcSKat

corner King and Bay atMets
can

Par-Important Changea in Grand Trunk 
Train Service.

Train leaving Toronto 12.06 to.
daily for Buffalo will be discontinued 
after Sept. 8.

Train leaving Toronto 2.05 a.m. daily 
for North Bay will be discontinued 
after Sept. 7.

Train leaving Toronto 10.16 a.m.
dally except Sunday for Penetang 
Wharf will be discontinued from Al- 
landStle to Penetang Wharf after 
Sept. 6.

Train leaving Toronto 12.01 p.m.
dally except Sunday for Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park 
and Madawaeka will be discontinued 
after Sept. 6.

Commencing Sept. 7, train leaving 
Toronto 10.16 a.in. daily except Sun
day for HunhsviHe and North Bay will 
run via Muskoka Wharf.

Commencing Sept. 7, parlor-library- 
buffet car will be operated between 
Toronto. Algonquin Park and Mada- 
waska, leaving Toronto 1.80 p.m. 
daily except Sunday and leaving Ma- 
dawaska 5.20 a.m.. Algonquin Park
6.45 a.m. Commencing Sept. 8, ar
riving Toronto 2.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday.

Last steamship train westbound 
will leave Toronto far Sarnia Wharf
10.45 am. Sept. 9. EastboUnd—Last 
steamship, train will leave Sarnia 
Wharf for Toronto 7.45 am., Sept. 11.

Special train leaving Toronto 1.40 
p.m. Saturdays for Jackson's Point 
will be discontinued after Sept. 5.

Special train leaving Jackson's 
Point 7.30 a.m. Mondays for Toronto 
will be run on Tuesday, Sept. 8, In
stead of Monday. Sept. 7. and will be 
discontinued after that date.

Pullman sleeping car leaving To
ronto 4.32 p.m. dally except Sunday 
for Pittsburg will be discontinued af
ter S'ept. 7. 66

Music Rolls
WAS UNWILLING TO MOVE 

RETIREMENT OF CHIEF
<*venu*B0Wat*r OB"W. »»

dr. DEAN, Special let, piles, fistula 
a#y blood and nervous diseases. I 
legs streeL____________

OR. ELLIOTT, Speelsllit, Private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 

-free. 31 Queen street east. ed

OSTEOPATHS, 8» Gronyllle. eucoesefully 
treats rheumatism, eclatloe. spine end 
nerve trouble. Demonstrations free.

urln-
Ti

Alderman F. S. Spence Wants Re
port Submitted on Fire Depart

ment Reorganization.
"The condition of the fire department 

is a disgrace and a scandal to the City 
of Toronto." Thla Is 'one of AM. F. 3. 
Spence’s declarations yesterday afternoon 
In a comprehensive and vigorous con
demnation, of the fire department. In 
which he termed Fire Chief Thompson as 
not "the proper business head for the de
partment,” and adding that It "would 
be honeycombed with dissatisfaction un
til a proper man was appointed." The 
proper thing for the board of control to 
do, he said, was to bring about Immediate 
reform.

Aid. Spence would not move the chief's 
retirement, but urged a report by the 
board of control on reorganisation. "If 
It is not eatisfactory we will have to 
make it an Issue.” he said.

It Is now probable that such a report 
Will be brought In soon.

sd7

Live Birdg.
^«^ntos!* Parkis* '

ed7 HR{,„5‘^rc*n«d»'* Lssder 
Phon«8 Adelaide 267»U*<n end Greatest

street wmlHerbalists. ed7

Butchers.PILES—Cure for Pile»? Yes. A Ivor's 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, ti Queen THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 

West. John Goebel, College M*. Queen
ed7

'Ma.Si ssa
brick, stone foundation, aqu^e San
'SSL "hardwood bathro°™' «epiroto 
cioeet. hardwood floors, newly dArnmt-

-wôrth0teItottetrho!M*tlI,«:

H, ».th» rdeen1de4bawrer
Œde 2O140rOBPCCtlVe buyer’ Phon«

Razor Sharpening.Alt.
IEN—Don’t throw away safety Matoala”£svr ^s3."3:gjau.sgr“ K,,° «- ■<*■ j>

J, W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Pointing,
Rooms. 34 West King street, Toronto!%

Coal and Wood.
Dentistry.THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto 

Telephone, Main 4108. Od7*CAVALRY OFF TO CAMP 
FOR LABOR DAY WEEK-END traction with gas our charges eraBoat Lunches. ex-ROCHESTER AND RETURN $3.00.

This low rate to Charlotte, port of 
Rochester, will be good leaving To
ronto on
Steamship Line», Limited, at 2.00 p.m. 
on Sept. 6th and 6th, good returning 
leaving Charlotte up to Monday even
ing Sept. 7th. Tickets can be obtained 
at 46 Yonge St., corner of Wellington 
St., Yonge St. dock, or from purser on 
the steamer.

traction with gas i____
gg-SSi.» g*4&*"L

Gough.

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt:, delivery assured everybody.Ninth
Short Training"Session__

Armories at Two.
The 9th Mississauga Horse ; 

into camp at Long Branch today 
over Monday. They will parade 
armories at 2 o’clock and will 
the camp, where they will 
manoeuvres and target work

sisxsssy"*
one hundred recruits have been medl^îü* 
examined and accepted.

evening under 
More

Mississauga Horse Arrange ed fszrzrtsststeamer* of the Canada
Decorations ed"»

’’ttSsssrass.’srsjM.'Ts Detective Agencies.>* going 
to stay 
at the 

march to 
practice 
Horses

EXPERT Detective Service, reeeensgie 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phenes 
Adelaide 35 L Parkdale 6472. ed tt

246
66

TO FOSTER TRADE INTERESTS.

Members of the board of trade from 
almost every industry and class of busi
ness met In the council chamber of the 

"board yesterday attemçon to discuss 
ways and means of fostering Canadian 
trade. A. O. Hogg, H. C. Boulter, C. D. 
Daniel, M. C. Bills, , E. Holt Gurney, 
Arthur Hewitt. Henry H. Mason. Miles 
Yokes and C. H. Willson 
an executive committee.

ir’uarfcf-jcw to

__________________  «6 Bicycle Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.

Ingle. 431 Bpadlna._________

and west entrances of the armorié» 
evening. Men accustomed to riding an* 
the care of horses will be preferred. * d

Go te Oleett Beeeh “Labor Day.”
One of the most delightful outing* 

aero** the lake is the trip to Olcott 
Beach, N.Y. Steamer* of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, leave To
ronto at 7,80 a.m. and 2.46 p.m. dally 
including-Sunday, up to Sept. 12. Thé 
round trip rate, good for one day, is 
31, or on the holiday there will be a 
special afternoon rate of 75 cent*. 
Tickets can be obtained at ticket office, 
46 Yonge street, corner Wellington 
street, or Yonge street dock.

ON AND WINDOW LETTERS. n.v and Shand, Male 741. 31 Church «tri# Cartage and Express.
edtfwere appointed PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 176», for 

gage transfer.* * east *81 chmoud Afreet. »
il Hatters.-

ss&'&z
Toronto. M7 ‘ wariB'trues

east. ed

.ill Marriage Collectors’ Agency.
I F LETT’S DRUG STORE, 802 Queen

Issuer. C. W. Parker. ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send tor free 
booklet K and forms. Coeeeeretal Col
lection Co.. 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ont.

Lo*.- Winged Wheel” Watch 
Cases'are worn and recom
mended by nearly 3,000,000 
C«»adi»"«- WHY? Because 
this trade math Is sever placed 
a poo ssr csss tbit tbs makers 
Senot fuBy wxrraet as to quality 
aud workmanship.
^^?g%!HSMSS54sDE
n‘1^^Xïïk0,^.c““

a
LOST—On Midway, between Autodrom* 

and end of grand stand, on Exhibition 
Grounds, one BlIYs tooth therm. Liberal 
reward to finder. Manager Kennedy’s

667 Metal Weatherstrip.
TSTRATHCONA HORSE FOR FRONT

OTTAWA, Sept. 4.—The 
ment announces that Lady Strathcona 
has given 350,000 for the maintenance 
of th« Strathcona Horse, which are to 
be sent to the front with the overseas 
expeditionary force as a regimental 
unit.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER.
strip Company, 6»* Yonge-street. North

show. Doc Turner.E 47
edtfgovern-

EXPERT MECHANICJfl
Well up hi the mechanical and electrical 
construction of magneto» for ignition 
purposes, wishes to meet with parties 
willing to manufacture the earns le Can
ada. BOX 6, WORLD.

53 THE THE TORONTO Cleaning, Preeelng ana 
Repelling Co., 684 Tonga Phon* North

2466650.
f

V
»f

\

SATURDAY MORNING ^
r Traffic Z1

# PATRIOTIC CENTRE 
S à O HIVE OF BEES
■ . i

A

. rVICE Hospital Ship Work, Red 
Cross and Equ^ment Activ

ities Go Forward.
FY

Jlgr’ V/!CAMP . EQUIPPED LIKE OFFICE
J

Ph Everything is Being Got
Ready for Shipment to 

Valcartier Monday.
Westbound

P.M.
(VA .... Ar. tlO.OO 
tatlon)
TTE ... Lv, 4.00

m The transformation which has taken 
place during t he past week at the 

idquarters of the Women’s Patriotic 
League, 559 Fherboume street, is 
■Imply amazing. What was a few 

’ days since a vacant house Is now filled 
With the stir and hum ,of numerous 
activities, and the various rooms have 
get on a very homelike appearance.

During a visit made yesterday after- 
noon a peep Into one room disclosed 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham and her central
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committee busy In conclave on belated 
returns for the ship fund. On the 
■Une floor the workroom was piled 
high with neatly folded sheets, pillow 
■tips, shirts and other wearing apparel. 
All- too, of the best material and with 
the finish that bespeaks professional 
workmanship. Still another room dis
closed full office equipment, where 
everything is evidently being labeled 
and recorded in the most businesslike 
manner. In another apartment one of 
the women was busily engaged in 
knitting a woolen comforter, Illus
trating and demonstrating methods and 
measurements to an admiring group 
el spectators. Another was exhibit
ing knitted socks and cholera belts 
and caps 

Below

•nd service between 
■rotno and Tarker.

"tier Military Camp, 

ssenger Department.

■tty Ticket Office, « 
246tf At- its all -day session yesterday the 

city council
Voted '310,000 for the Red Cross 

Fund, to go as a cash contribution.
Decided to pay full wages of Its 

employes of six months’ service and 
over who enlisted for active service.

Passed Alderman McBride’s motion 
to instruct the city solicitor to aek the 
Ontario Municipal and Railway Board 
to adjourn Todmorden annexation to 
allow a vote of Toronto electors.

Instructed the commissioner of 
works to prepare the removal of all 
level crossings east of the Don.

Renewed agitation for fire depart
ment reform.

Left its decision

'
RETURN)
FROM oL^arious designs.

>« the big billiard room a 
meeting of the Sir Henry Pellalt 
Chapter was to progress, and from one 
wwrrf to another went The Sunday 
World photographer to get a snap at 
the various groups.

On Monday all the articles prepared 
to Toronto for the first contingent at 
Valcartier will be assorted and pack
ed into boxes, which will be marked 
with the Red Cross and labeled ac
cording to contents, so that they will 
be easy of distribution amongst those 
for whom they are Intended. When 
this first collection is disposed of the 
work will be continued. All informa
tion may be obtained from the secre
taries at above address.

= TORONTO
,. , upon a garbage
disposal system until the meeting next 
Wednesday.th and 5th I

SALVATION ARMY SENDS
MANY TO SERVE FLAGI, 1914

Special Direct Copyrighted 
_ „ The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 4. — Hundreds of 

officers, bandsmen and private soldiers 
of the Salvation Army have donned 
the King’s uniform and are now serving 
in France or with the British fleet.

In the naval skirmishes the other 
week several Salvationists partici
pated. Oner' who was a member of a 
party of nine Salvationists told off for 
duty in the forward of H.M.8. Liberty 
at the end of the battle with the 
enemy was the only one of the com- 

■pedel Direct Copyrighted Cable to pa"Y surviving.
The Toronto World. The efforts of the Salvation Army’s

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.—Great BfN- nrempnworkers will enable that or- 
tato today took steps to encourage irnniTnfTfrn—m triali ifuiln 30,0M gar- 
commerce with her ports and thru the ments for the troops of the. British 
B#RSsh embassy sanoiinced - that Ss army. Upwards of 660 officers nbe- 
llttte suppression of shipping would sides numerous others, are ready to 
b* done as possible. serve to Red Cross work

The statement follows;
“Jn order to prevent loss to sub

ject» of neutral powers and to en
courage continuance of trade, the 
British Government has taken steps 
to set free expeditiously and without 
reference to prize court as many car
goes as possible, even tho to some cases 
cargoes may be liable to law to con
demnation as prizes. An executive 
committee with full powers to deal 
with such cases has been appointed.

Cable to
OVERS

nd Point* East

TO STIMULATE TRADE
WITH BRITISH PORTS

tet Agents
•onto ed7

Britain Will Set Free Many Car
goes Liable to Be Prizes."

ipt. 17

Oi*lty

oing only on 
n to Sept. 26, MOSLEM TO PRAY FOR

SUCCESS OF GERMANS
U, $12.50. Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 4, 4.20 p.m.—A de
spatch to The Evening Standard from 
Paris says it is learned that the 
Vienna papers have received a tele
gram from Constantinople stating that 
prayers for the success of the Austro- 
German arms have been ordered In all 
the Turkish mosques. The correspon
dent adds that this fa believed the 
first time on record that Moslems have 
offered prayers on behalf of Christians.

FOJ4 PATRIOTIC FUNDS.
The Ontario vegetable growers at 

the close of the Exhibition have de
cided to auction off all thetr vege
tables to the highest bidders. The 
sum {realized will go to the patriotic 
fund. At the Ontario Fruit. Flower 
and Honey Show In November all 
cash prizes will be omitted, with the 
same spirit to mind.

:.P.R., and- R. 
. & B. offices

tc., call at the Labor Day Outing, Niagara Falls end 
Buffalo.

The last holiday of the summer will 
qq doubt attract many to a trip by 
the commodious steamers of the Can
ada Steamship Lines, Limited, to Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo. Low rates 
of 12.00 Toronto to Niagara Falls and 
32.30 Toronto to Buffalo .and return 
will he In effect, good going Sept. 6, 
8 and 7. and good to return up to and 
including Sept. 8. Service of four trips 
dally, Including Sunday, will be In ef
fect. Tickets can be obtained at 46 
Yonge street, corner of Wellington 
street, or Yonge street dock.
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THE WARIARD We would respectfully draw your attention to the reliability and 
general excellence of The World’s War News.

The World is the only morning paper in Toronto taking the full 
leased wire copyrighted service of the Central News, the most 
servative and reliable news service in the world.

In addition to this, The World receives the war cables of The 
New York World, acknowledged to be among the best published in 
America. The Toronto World also has the Canadian Press service 
and the Canadian Associated Press Cables. The articles bv H. G. 
Wells, the famous novelist, on “Looking Ahead,” in which he fore
casts the probable results of this terrible war, have created a profound 
sensation. These articles will appear exclusively in The Toronto 
Daily World. “The War,” from a Canadian viewpoint, by the Editor 
and a daily summary, written by able and well-informed writers. ’

THE WORLD IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS
or will be sent by mail to any address in Canada for S3.00 per year 
or 25 cents per month for The Daily World, and $2.00 per year or
five cents per copy for The Sunday World. Try it for a month__fill
put the following Order Form. .

»
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VEstate Notices. Estate NoticesEstate NoticesAuction Salestangling Europe tn' a new set of M|t 
easy relationships. Such things tie- 
light the oouto of diplomatists and 
world politicians, but are hateful to 
all right spirited menr We do not want 
any more of that fear which lurks In 
the darkness of whispered undertak
ings. We want to Americanize the 
methods of this vast settlement.

America--The Peacemaker i VNOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of C. M. Ellis Printing Co., Ltd., 
of the City of Toronto,- In the County of 
York. Printers, Ineolvent.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors.—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Emma Jane Dunsheath, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Spinster, Deceased.

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of Walter T. Marriott, Toronto,
Insolvent.Suckling & Co. ® A

3iNotice Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assign
ment of his estate to me for the benefit 
of his creditors by deed, dated August 
28th, 19H, and the creditors are notified 
to meet at my office, 16 Wellington street 
west. Toronto, on Monday, the 7th day of 
September, 1914, at 2.30 o’clock p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving a statement of 
his affairs, appointing Inspectors and 
fixing their remuneration, and for the 
ordering of .the affairs of the 
generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their elaiins with me on or before the 
26th day of September. 1914. after which 
date t will proceed to distribute the 
assets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of whlc> I shall then have 
received notice.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named have made an assignment to me 
under R. 8. O., 10 Edward VU.. Chapter 
64, of all their estate and effects for the 
general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington street west. In 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 8th 
day of September, 1914, at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors, and for lhe ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditor* arc requested to file their 
j claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the asset* will 
be distributed among the partie* entitled a 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the assignee will not be liable 
for the asset*, or any pari thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or iSrson* of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

- ; NOTICE Is 1 % eby given, pursuant to.,® 
the Revised Str.utes of Untarlo, 1914, 2F 

.Chapter 151, Section 66, that all creditors $ 
and others having claims against tha 3 
estate of Emma Jane Dunsheath. late of J 
the City of Toronto, spinster, deceased, .W, 
who died on or about the 29th day of 
June, 1914, are required to send by post, * 
paid, or to deliver, to Harriet Alma Par- !■<
dage, the Administratrix of the estate of * 1 1U
the said deceased, In care of Alexander 
MacGregor, narr.ster, etc., 360-35L Con- Bi 
federation Life Building, Toronto, on or -e.J|v 
before Monday, the 14th day of Septa*. ' Mg -C I
her 1914 their Christian names and eur- lii Vl l
names, addresses and descriptions, aq» t__

full statement of the particulars of tâMBkr \ ■ lOt
claims, and the nature of the s*cui|
(If ...ay) held by them, duly certified, at 
after the said 14th day of Septembj 
1914, tne said Administratrix will prodS 
to distribute the assets of the decedl 
among the parties entitled thereto. M 
Ing regard only to the claims of WH 
she than shall have notice, and thapçl 
said Administratrix will not be llaMp* 
the said assets, or any part theredteg 
distributed, to any person of whose ctd 
the Administratrix had not notice atl 
time of such distribution- 
(Signed) HARRIET ALMA POKDIgl 

Toronto, Administratrix.
By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, 360-31 

Confederation Life Building, Torqai 
her Solicitor. ,

Dated,14th day of August, 1914.

-By H. G. WELLS — jeetic Pe 
pderate I

We hi^ve been Instructed by> t.7 OSLER WADE -f X One World Treaty ,
We want open diplomacy, and an 

tpen conference of all states In the 
world, and we want not many treaties, 

one

assignee. , ,
to offer for sale by Public Auction, at our 
salesrooms. 78 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, on

Written Expressly for The Toronto World and The 
London Daily News.

ply

Wednesday, Sept. 8thto which all 
of the earth 

This Is no

na- 
must sub

dream
but

PR1tionH
scribe. JB|,. 
since only America and China can even 
prented to be still detached from this 
discussion. We want every nat on 
subscribing to the new boundaries tne 
settlement will establish, and engag
ing Its strength to maintain thenv 
Surely the ago of changing boundaries 
need not go on forever, ^hc coun
ties of England, the departments oi 
France, the Canadian bolder are mark
ed out in permanent line—why shou 
not the whole political map °* , 
world be drawn in permanent lines.

estatenow« at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to the 
insolvent estate of *turned to hospitals, and there la no 

other thought in the land any more 
but the thought of French, Belgian 
and Polish battlefields. All this Is for 
the peace and safety of America.

Should the allies win decisively and 
the German purpose be utterly de
feated America will have grave re
sponsibilities. Victory for the allies 
will Involve the annexation of Italia 
Irredenta to Italy; the creation of a 
ftew and greater Servla; the enlarge
ment of Roumanla and Greece; the 
restoration of Cyprus to Greece and 
large portions of Macedonia to Bul
garia; the possible union of German 
JLustria to Germany and the Schweit- 
ze fixation of residual portions of 
the Austrian dominion. It also means 
the salvation of that small, peculiar 
and most unfortunate land, Albania,

, by the establishment of a cantonal re- 
Cfy of “Wolf” Too Late j publican confederation that will allow

half century It has been mani- lt8 Moslem and Orthodox Catholic
tribes to live after thelj own man
ner at peace; and Irish home rule. 
But that Is settled. This prêtent war 
makes all this reajustment practicable, 
and with it there would vanish one of 
the prime causes of European and 
world unrest, the discontent of sub
ject peoples.

But the liberal .purpose of western 
Europe which it is most urgently ne
cessary that American opinion should 
understand, share, and assist, does not 
end with redrawing the map. We want 
also to bring about 
changes.
“What Use Are Kings ?”

At the outset of this conflict an

STT.m«^0.Cab,e “
LONDON. Sept. 4. — It may 1 be 

for the United States to 
In the 

But it Is lm- 
con-

l ALTEEN & CO.
COBALTpossible 

avoid actual participation Consisting of; *-*
Parcel 1—Dry Goods, Clothing. Boots.

1 lubbers •r
Shop Furniture and Fix- 

turee ................. *............ ..

present world wai;. 
possible for America to escape 
aiderablc share in the consequences 
and in the settlement after the war. If 

Britain and her allies are de-

on
4

V. C. f’LARKSON.
15 Wellington street west.' 1 ..•here were a tei

S.'îrTsÆ
■*~3 st 60c to 8

Mart lenoe JBOc to 
KBee «-quart leno 
Ihe ordinary 
$er basket.

White * Co. hat 
from FI* her, 
from Geo. A 
iser, Webb C 

Ink lege, which ai 
Fere imported froi

*k «;.«•:
. Parcel 2—Book Accounts .......................I 0.15.11

TERMS-For Parcel 1., pne-quarter cash at 
time of «ale. balance at two and .four month,, 
tearing Interest and satisfactorily secured;, for 
Parcel 2,cash; no guarantee or warranty given ; 
accounts will be sold at a rate on the dollar, 
as per list. a

Stock and Inventory may 
premises at Cobalt, and Inventory and list of 
accounts at the office of 08LBR WADE, 
pire Building, 64 Wellington St. W„ Toronto^

Toronto, Sept. 1, 1914.
Great
feated it will be in the consequences 

in the settlement that 
The defeat

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of Sep
tember. 1914.Close Out the War Trust

The thing is at tend fur du'ng "ow 
And Another Tuge^poriuntty there

s r-srtrar s? êrSconception of world pacification and 
it means the ending of Private trade 
in war material, the closing down of 
the business of the war * :

business that has been most 
developed In Germany and Great Brit
ain and France, and it is Probable tlm 
Aiany Americans fail to realize ho 
its advertisement department is bound 
up with the activities of arrny and 
navy leagues and vait Prop^oda of 
national suspicion and hatred in the

P*n”is not too much to say while 
there is private industry ill arm*™®*”8 
anywhere in the wor d it f JmpM- 

of ending belligerence.
Given

rather thans 56 6-qu/uAmerica will participate, 
of Great Britain will mean

by the English and! presum- 
thc dissolution of the bonds of 

German fleets, no

the loss of NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat
ter of the Eetete of Henry Sheard, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, £ squire, Deceased.

Notice le hereby given, pursuant to the 
Trustee Act, Revised Statute* of Ontario, 
1914, Chapter 121. Section ■ 55, that all 
creditor* and other person* having any 
claims or demand* against the late Henry 
Sheard, who died on or about the eighth 
day of April, 1914, at the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned, Solicitors herein for Emma 
Sheard, widow, Emma Gertrude Sheard, 
and Robert H. Sheard, Physician, Exc- 
®“trice* and Executor of the late Henry 
Sheard, their name* and addresses,- and 
full particulara In writing of their claims, 
and statement* of their accounts, and 
the nature of the security (if any) held 
by them.

And take notice that after the fifth day 
of September, 1914. the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the estate of 

deceased among the person* en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and the said Executrices and Ex
ecutor will not be liable for the said 
asset*, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim they shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this fifth day of Aug
ust. A.D. 1914.
OWENS, PROUDFOOT & MACDONALD. 
„ „ 32 Adelaide street east.
Solicitors for the said Executrices and 

Executor. a«8152229s6

be Inerccted on the | SYNOPSIS Of- CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

y The sole heed of a lamtly, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dotu/.iion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In per
son at the Domlnior Lands 

■ 1 Sub-Agency for the District.

sea power 
ably
the British Empire, 
longer jealously restrained, Will sail 
the North Atlantic triumphantly from 
Panama to the Arctic circle, and along 
the whole coast line states will be

the German striking force.

t

I "

' It SOe per lb. 
..Flume continue t 
tteady in price.
Fsnn I 

they Are
Suckling & Co Agency or 

Entry by
I proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
ASSIGNEE, I cultivation of the land In each of three

‘ p,vhUl, Auction at our yeai*. A homesteader may Uve withinto offer for sale by PuWlc Auction at our ' ^ hts homestead on a farm
Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. W„ Tor I f *t ,eaJ|t gp £„rea- on certaln Pondi.
onto, on tions. A habitable house is required ex-
Wednesday, September 9th ^1Iyhere reeldence u D*rlormed in the

at 2 o’clock p.m., the etock belonging to jn certain districts a homesteader Ir. 
the Insolvent estate of I good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

section alongside his homestead. Price 
33.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each
consisting of__ of three years after earning homestead

Boot* Shoes and Rubber*... .31659.64 Patent; alto 50 acres extra cultivation.
Readÿ-to-Wear Clothing .... 836.42 Pre-emption patent may be obtained asG^f ml" Dn-^GteSr ! - ..... 4026.66 ^3“ homeet“d <>"
Shop Furniture and Fixture*. .J3SM ' 3““g£, hM exhaugted „„ hoœe.

16657 72 stead right may take a purchased home-
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of ’"nutted*" Must^rceM^'.te ^months

Mau» Kaianpp at two nnd four month* ,cre' . DUtie®.—Must reside six monthsSatiafactorfiv wf; lln each of th« three years, cultivate 50 
bearing interest and satisfactorily so I acres and erect a house worth $300.
<n2™v „ . u, The area of cultivation is subject toStock and ^ 1"y„ ^ reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or
°” It}6 ^ buaor?Mlniiwfin^ «tony land. Live stock may be eub-BuMfng e? WelUngton w l’fflSSÎSf f°r CU,Uvatl°n Under certaln COn*

1 This is a NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
Matter of the Estate of John D 
MacPhee, Late of the City of Tei 
In the County of York, Salesmen, 
ceased.

ac- dlfficult
We are instructed by Lemon* have decessible to ser boa. Chae. S 

Mtppsd In yeelerdi 
Wholes 

Apples— 30c to 30. 
|I.M to 11.76 por bl 

Bleeberrieo—31.35 
Bananas—31.26 tc 
Cantaloupes—ll-< 

Ho to 40c; 16'e. » 
Oerawte—Black. ( 

lasket; 6c per bo;
Grape*—Tokay, $ 

Osn.. 1714c to 3tc

N. L MARTIN
;

- Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
statutes ln that behalf that all e» 
and other persons having chtimd I 
the estate of John Donald MacPSi 
of the City of Toronto, In the Cdl 
York, salesman, deceased, who d 
the City qf Toronto, aforesaid, on « 
the 29th day of June, 1914, are n 
to send by post, prepaid, or to ddj 
the undersigned, the administre 
the said estate, on or before the S 
of October, 1914. their names ad 
dresses and a full description ol 
claims and the nature of the see 
if any, held by them, such cla/ms 
duly verified by affidavit.

And further take notice that aft 
first day of October. AD. 1914, 
said administratrix, will proceed 1 
tribute the estate of the said de 
among the parties entitled theretd 
ing regard only to the claims of i 
shall then have had notice, and 11 
be liable to any person or pem 
whose claim or claims notice slq 
have been received by me prior « 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto thin 17th i 
August, A.D. 1914.

LOUISA MACPHEE. -, 
302 Grace street. To# 

A. 22, 29, 8,i

For a
featly resolved" not merely of British 
governments, but of the whole British 
people, that America should he Immune 

atttack. , Britain hasy irom overseas 
been America’s sleeping partner, main J 

her doctrine. It will be differ- 
American ports look out at

sible to dream
The profits are too enormous, 
a court, given a big armament firm, 
given a little royal vanity and aggres
sive patriotism will rule the «tat®- The 
kalseTs close association with Krupp 
is only the monstrous demonstration 
of this reaction. There is no need to 
be hypocritical because one's country 
to at war. About a year ago Mr. 
Philip Snowden publtifiied a Met of 
English public men who held shares in 

It was a very start-

ALEX. M. WHITEi taining COBALT,

! ■esse—$1.76 to
ent when
German fleets in command of sea pur
veyors. The, panic in the yellow press 

have something material 
to go upon. No longer will they have 
to work hard scaring a hundred mil- 

the little plucky

i-basket crates, $
KiSrsssvi.1
L 40c to 60c.

Flume—Half - bask 
■arts, 30c to 46c; 
Watermelons—35c
__■ WholesaleBeets—90c per be. 
Beane—20c per 11 
Cabbages—76c to 

; bushel box, 3 
Carrots—30c u-q

>%le>T—Canadian, 
mencan. zoc per < 
Cauliflower—76e t 
Cucumbers—I8c t 

lasket.
Corn—to to Ic pe 

plant—26c to 
kins—60c to f

! will at lastC

i
lion people because 
nation^ of Japan goes on existing. They 

shout "Wolf” until the
Institutional

armament firms, 
ling list, and no one pretends the po
litical life of France to any cleaner
handed.

will be able to 
big United States Is specialized for

to shoutableThey will bewar.
••Wolf’ and 
America’s

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Harding Wilfred Rees, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Salvation Army Officer, De
ceased.

Needs a Strong Hand
The whole governing system of thp 

world is more or less in It. Its trade 
Is more damnable than any trade, a 
trade in accumulating danger. It must 
end. But It cannot end if any neutral 
power chooses to stand out and shelter 

If Venezuela for ex-

W. W. OORT. C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—«4388.

exasperate and falsify 
International position until 

verified, killed andi
American correspondent wrote me a 
letter in which he asked among other 

American Suckling & Co.questions.they are thoroly
The immediate result ln Ail

edcharacteristic 
what was the use of this king busi- 

Now that is also very much In
eaten.
erica of a German victory in Europe 
would be an immense compulsory in- 

of the United States army and

We are Instructed by
F. Q. CLARKSON.

Assignee,
to sell in detail on the premises, Broad
view Avenue, Toronto, the Plant, Shop 
Furniture, etc'., belonging to the in
solvent estate of

GEORGE MARRIOTT

Printing Plant
FOR SALE 
By Tender .' V'

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of the Revised Statutes 
of Ontario of 1914, Chapter 121, that all 
persons having claims as «-editors or 
heirs or next of kin, against the estate 
of the above-named Harding Wilfred 
Rees, who died on or about the 29th day 
of May. 1914, are required to deliver or 
send by post prepaid to the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, the admin
istrator* of the estate of the said de
ceased. on or before the 6th day of Oc
tober, 1914, their Christian and sur
names and addresses and full particulars 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 5th day of Oct., 1914, the said ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which said 
administrators shall then have notice, 
dnd the said administrators will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, 6th September, 1914. 
The Toronto General Trusts Corpora

tion, Administrators, 86 Bay Street,
Toronto.

^,-r mortgage sale valuabli 
hold Property, 24 Lytton Bout

UNDER and by virtue of Powi 
contained in a certain morts*» 
Arthur H. Garrett to the vend 
now In default, and which win 
duced at the time of sale, fliy 
offered for sale by Public Auc* 
Auction Room cf Messrs, C, M. 
son A Co., 128 King Street Ea«t, 
on Saturday, the twelfth day et 
ber 1914, at the hour of twelv 

' the following lands and

ness.
the minds of Intelligent Europeans.1 the traffickers, 

ample chose dissent from the general 
resolution Krivpps, Armstrongs, Vick- 
ers-Maxims would go thither head- 

works. They would

doubt that severalcrease There can be no 
of the European monarchies, and par-1 Oher 

Onions—Spanish, 
wen Canadian. ««< 
inadlan, dried, 36c 
Wriean, $2.60 per 
Onion*—Pickling.

Lettuce—50c per 
r dozen.

navy.
For manifestly Americans will have 

hold the Atlantic for 
secure-

long and set up
go there just as the worst business 
corporations m America go to the most 
corrupt states in the union. It is ne
cessary that a strong group of nations 
should be prepared to enforce this 
most urgent and salutary suppres
sion upon any outstanding nation and 
if need be suppress it just as slave 
trade was, suppressed by wholesome

peror of Albania, where the entirely f°This is a ihtng that only the United 
republican spirit of his subjects has | states can set going and carry thru.

It to a thing that need* arms, but the 
United States for all Its pacific pur- 

_ , poses has never hesitated to use weap-
intention of sane European thought at 0^g for a legitimate end.
the present time is to mitigate or get \yay Qf Safety
rid of all these centres of disturbance.

ticularly some of the newer ones, are 
an intolerable nuisance. There was 
never any real need of them. It has 
been a tradition of the old system In 
Europe to set up these little figure
heads whenever a people worked Its way 
to Independence. The last of the lot 
Is this ridiculous Prince of Wled, em-

In that case to 
themselves, instead of trusting

British and Canadian goodwill

Tenders will be received by the under- 
Baker and Confectioner, 747 Broadview | signed up to 12 o'clock noon on Wednes-

the sixteenth day of September, 
for the purchaee of the following

i
1 Avenue, Toronto, day,

_ON— 1914,
gpiliav ***v <* a *i_ I assets of the estate of William B, Camp-
FKIDAYi BSr ■■ Han bell, deceased (Campbell Press), 533 Col-

commenting at 10.«o a.m., consisting of (ege street, Toronto, consisting of:
Soda Water Pÿuntaân ,<cmt 3300.00), Wall Acme Power Cutter, 62 in. knife. 
Upright Showcase .#160.00), 2 «lient Colts Armory Press, 15 x 22 (inside
Sa teamen, 2 Counter Showcases, Table, I chase)
Biscuit Rack, WJretefck Chair*, Refrig- Hamilton Imposing Stone Racks, Draw-

— -
feSSÏâTBî?8» *= JwrtasrsàBSttr

Evervthinf WfthoàU reser^ 1 Five Horse Power 26 cycle A.C. Mo-
Everythlng^lttout^roeerve. tor, Rails and Pulley, subject to lien of

" Stitchers, Racks, Cases, Cornering,
Perforating, Punching and Mitring Ma
chines, Type Cabinets, Quoins and Keys, 
Hangings, Shafting, Pulleys, Beltings, 
Typewriter, Office Furniture and every
thing used ln connection with a first- 
class up-to-date printing plantt

Onr Tnrnntn National Fvliikitinn I Term* of sale.—One-quarter cash, ten uur 1 oronio national EXniDltlOn per cent, at time of sale and balance ln
Sale to the Trade by Auction .°y^e.%^UX,n^dat

wâltoQktonPteewat Toroot^'^mmencimr SSpbrtTSiïSAfiS?1?
2 M o'clock* "a.m. ’ ^anyeaçh whic^chequ^ W,U

Wednesday and Thursday, J3* “SSSSl" any t€n4er not necee"
Sept. 9th and 10th F°r inspection of inventory and assets

or for further Information apply toSOLID LINES OF CANADIAN STAPLES I Goodman a Galbraith,
611 Lumeden Building, Toronto 

Solicitors for Jessie G. Campbell. Execu
trix. Estate of William B. Campbell 
Deceased.

ly to
and they will be no longer immune 
from raids and invasions, 
will find herself within European mili
tarism. The Monroe doctrine will dis
appear with a cough and never be

1

America
namely : All and singular, that « 
parcel of land situate in the city i 
ronto composed of Lot Number One 
dred and Twelve, on the north >6 
Lytton Boulevard, according to Rsi 
ed Plan 1632, York.

The property 1* situate on the 
Side Of Lytton Boulevard a short d 
west of Yonge Street, and has a fi 
of fifty feet by a depth of one ■ 
and thirty-five feet. Erected th# 
a solid-brick house, known as T 
Four Lytton Boulevard, about till 
feet by fifty-six feet, made « » 
brick. The house Is new. 
nine rooms, with three fire 
bathrooms, with modern, 
plumbing, a large billiard »
basement, about twenty-four feet» HW 
feet. The house is heated w« S'*
WTt*e property will be sold subjeet*I 
reserved bid. Terms ; Ten per esJR* 
the purchase money will be requlrUWU 
be paid at the time of sale, and the mi 
ance according to favorable terms iW* 
conditions, to be then made known. :

For further particulars apply to _ 
BLACKSTOCK. GALT A GOODERHAM 

49 Wellington Street East, 
for the Vendors.

Dated at Toronto, 
gust, 1914.

Parsley—20c
Peppers—Green, *

t. 4:>l Pepper*—Swee 
it; 16’*, 60q. 
Pepper*—75c per 
Potatoes—Canadla 

fcyt basket; |i p 
pweet potato**—j

[Sommer squash—a|oml^„b!E|

fTurnips—66c to 76 
J^tete&le marrow- 
«art basket.

. I: heard from again.

If Russia Turns
For it is not only that Germany will 

antagonist to 
on the

chivied him about his dominions ever
since he entered them ; and the manifest

from
thwarted

be changed 
ruler. Russia, 
weet and disillusioned about the power 

nations of western

j;
. 26c.

Suckling & Co.Here then is the program for 
About each of these monarchs there I America thè peacemaker. She will

forward into the community of1 A of the liberal 
Europe, may 
the cbrijguerror and turn back to the 
east again. Russia will then press 
upon China, and it will no longer be a 
discreditable thing for the United 

the single-handed

fall under, the spell of come
nations as a strong man comes into a 
dangerous quarrel neither noisily hor 

nichs, scheming aggressions, imitating | weakly, but decisively. It is her line
of duty and also it Is her line of safe
ty. For if there be no liberal settle
ment of this great conflict, then even 
tho Germany be crushed for ever 

tures of court finance. The opera- I militarism will still 
tions of Montenegrins against Scutari War preparation will become the sole

business of life in every country and 
the war path its only object. America 
will /not escape that universal mis
fortune. Measured in days’ journeys 
the Atlantic grows narrower every 

|xytar and the guns and bayonets creep 
Closer.

has gathered a group of statesmen, 
little sham Bismarcks, sham Meller-

2 <
I * ||! ST, LAWNS#

Putter has not "ad 
ue during the pas 
Spring chicken* 

leper lb.
Potatoes have de 

•UlBg at Si per ba,
.Pee* have ad vaneyni
[Wheat toil, hush 
Barley, bushel ...
P*m. bushel........
Oats, bushel ........
Bye, bushel ........

-Buckwheat, huahei
My and Straw—
g*y. per ton........
Zll n»w. per tor 
{toy, mixed, per t 
JUy. cattle, per t 

rye. per to 
■traw. loos*, ton..

1 * toiT’ °*u- buadl
Mjty Produce— 
■»•, new .dosen 
LW* WHns at.
Igsrs, duck, do*., 
•Butur. farmer**',
LjBgi "vimi *at 

' Chickens, spring,"
Ib* ad * ... ...........

ft
:I

' great war lords arming and or
ganizing popular .belligerence. Mixed 
up Lith these were the usual ïea-

OGDEN AND BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto,

Solicitors for the said Estate.
sB,12,19,26

I States to pose as
protector of. China.

East and wêst. of us thru a half cen-
rule the world.s

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of Walter 
Daniel McGuffle, Deceased.
The creditors of Walter Daniel Mc- 

Guffie. late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Accountant, de
ceased. who died on or about the 6th 
day of May. 1914, and all others having 
claims against, or entitled to share In, 
the eetate, are hereby notified to send 
by post prepaid or otherwise deljwei 
the undersigned executor on of be 
the 10th day of October, 1914, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities. If any. held by 
them. Immediately after the said 10th 
day of October, 1914, the assets of the 
said testator will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard -only to claims or Interests 
of which the executor shall then have 
notice, and all others will be excluded 

the said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST CO.. LIMITED,

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont., 
Executor.

8. W. McKeown, 17% Adelaide Street 
East, Toronto, its solicitor herein. 

Dated at Toronto this 5th day of Sep
tember. 1914. «5,12,26

Farmtury the British flag on the high aeas 
has been as good for America’s peace 
as if it were the Stars and Stripes. It 
lias not only protected American trade, 

her overseas oxpedi-

for example were notoriously ruled by 
the stock exchange operations of King 
Nicholas, and endless lives were sacri
ficed to these manoeuvres.

4

the. 8th day of
A Menace to Peace

Do but glance at this smallest of 
court scandals. Except for the English 
monarchy, which does not so much as
pire to head armies as subscription 
lists, a whole system concentrating 
on foreign policy, military administra
tion and court is almost everywhere 
ia thing dangerous to the peace of man
kind.

It is extraordinarily important that 
the whole weight of liberal opinion in 
the world should be directed against 
the creation of any more kings, and 
should labor to develop constitutional 
control_over those who exist already. 
But it is doubtful if Western Euro
pean liberal opinion be weighty enough 
in this matter without the support of 
the American Republic.. Without that 
support liberalism may find itself 
without leading power and a voice, a 
great fôrce indeed, but scattered and 
disorganized.

it has sheltered
When it is lowered the Amer;- j 

millennium will end and America

LIBERAL TERMS.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN T 

Matter of the Estate of Charles V 
eon, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
County of York, Esquire.

NOTICE Is hereby given pttrsuaai 
the statutes In that behalf that all o 
itors and other persons having cl* 
against the estate of the above ne 
Charles E. Wilson, who died on or *1 
the sixth day of June, A.D. 1913. are 
qui red to send, post prepaid, or afl 
to Robert Leo Defries, 16 Toronto eti 
Toronto, executor of the last will, 
testament of the said Charles E. Wfi 
or to the undersigned solicitors on or 
fore the eighth day of September, . 
1914, their name* and addressee and 
particulars of their claims duly veri 
and the nature of the securities. If. 
held by them, and after the «aid ell 
day of September the said executor 
proceed to distribute the assets M 
said deceased amongst the perso» 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which he then «ball 
notice, and the raid executor shall ._ 
be liable for the said estate•0[_any p*6 
thereof to any person „,°,rh,npehr“" h, 
whose claims he shall not then have n^ 
notice.

Dated at
U,t’ ALLAN CA8SBLB * D£q%ors t 

street. Toronto.

!lions.
636can

will face armed and hostile nations r to
foreASSIGNEE’S SALE

BY TENDER
Masonic Appointmentsjuet tike the rest of the world. Let us 

of, conquest of continentsnot think
and such impossible things; but there 

We must fsce the

!
Ml W. Bro. W. D. McPherson, K.C., 

M.L.A., Grand Master for the Grand 
Lodge of Canada, A.F. & A.M., has 
made, the following appointments to 
office in the Grand Lodge of Canada 
for the years 1914-15.

■ Appointed Officer*. .
Grand Senior Deacon—V. W. Bro. 

James Bicknell, K.C., Toronto.
Grand Junior Deacon—V. W. Bro. 

E. H. Tiffany, K.C., Alexandria,
Grand Director of Ceremonies—Y. 

W. Bro. Chas. E. Edmonds, Toronto.
Asst. Grand Secretary—V. W. Bro. 

G. B. Perry, Hamilton.
Asst. Grand Director of Ceremonies 

—V. W. Bros. M. P. McMaster, Wind
sor.

_.... . „ „ , Grand Sword Bearer—V. W. Bro. J.I ™ ,ot. vffrman-v h'tsl K Palling. M.D.. Barrie.
a pledge close at hand, but Germany • necessarily 1 effected itself upon every Gr4nd Organist—V. W. Bro. John B.
affords America neither pledge nor Europ? J* Hutchins. Toronto.

—— ~ *» - » •««<. r,Lx
the United States with completes! im- I this war draws to its bitter end and | Grand Superintendent of Works—

she men aro free think again of some- V W. Bro. Major Alexander Gillies, 
thing else than tile war and today’s Toronto.

— , . ... . battles. Liberalism may find its ex- Grand Pursuivant—V. W. Bro. John
l To prevent 1 Ivtit America will have pression hampered and its control over I A. Armour, Owen Sound.
I to build ship for ship, as We have had the, soldiers and-diplomatists of thf- Grand Stewards.
"to do in—dreary icon;petition in arma- '’Ictorious side insufficient. In par- V. W. Bro.------Culbert, Wyoming;

dw She will have to build aaainst t'cular if the German defeat is grave V. W. B;o., W. A. Banghart, London; 
” Sn_ 11 n 1 Dld gainst it may be necessary for western V. W Bro. Wm. Dann. Gran ton; V. W. 
Germany, Russia and Japan.. She will opinion to express itself vigorously Bro. W. E. Birrell, West Toronto; V. 
have to build far more than the three against a too vindictive treatment of W. Bro. Arthur I,aw1er. Whitby; V. W.
of them together because of Panama e*8ent,a,13r °ern':'!> provinces and the Bro. Chas. V. Walt, Stirling; V. W. or tnem together oecaus. or lamina creation of a new Alsace-Lorraine let Bvo. Chas. W. Postlethwaite, Merrick-
and her double coast. These verj- ns say, In East Prussia. The longer ville; V. W. Bro. Geo H. Findlay, Car- 
manifest considerations may seem and Warder tho struggle, the worse the h-ton Place; V. W. Bro. C. S. Read, 
novel to many Americans; indeed thev I puriishmejte" of Belgium and France in * orI Y iillam ; V. W. Bro. John Mc-

the opening campaign, the more prob- Bfud. Huntsville, Ont.; V. XV. Bro. Vtr. 
able is the final tearing to piece* of fr Harper." Not wood: V. W, Bro. W. 

not display its present contentment Germany. We may wk and be" too I ^ Benson, Guelph, 
with an unarmed neutrality. It is hurt an<l wounded and maddened for Grand Standard Bearers.

pity. ■ ; j Y. W. Bro. Philip H. Burke, Kings
ton. and V. W. Bro. C. V. Thomson 
TVU-Onburg.

are lesser evils, 
possibility of New York seized, held 
and fined as Brussels has been fined, 
and New York would have to pay quite

WELLINGTON TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon on Tuesday, 15th 
September. 1914, for the purchase of 
assets belonging to the estate of

«f

MICHIGAN OPTICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

a-^world’s record.

No Longer Sheltered
fromIn fine she will be brought well with- 

yin the sphere of practical policies. On 
the day Great Britain and her allies

become

V AL V

- y ,o.
S; 1 POLISHES.,* ■ ooUAbs. each .... 

Parr* Produi
S ïl V « ,ot*l

e*r lots..........
teM&kneetW" Cam

new. Cans 
F»' h«K ................
1.}°**- new, Ont 
car Into, per bag.

<f> Ü. TORONTO,
as per inventory, as follows :
Parcel 1 — Spectacles/ Eye

Glasses, Goggles, etc;..............
Parcel 2—Spectacle atifi Eye

Glass Cases ..............................
Parcel 3—Opera, Field and Mi

croscopic Glasses .....................
Parcel 4—Lenses ‘..........................
Parcel 6—Optical Materials ...
Parcel 6—Optical Sundries.. .
Parcel 7—Optical Tools, Instru

ments, Cabinets, etc......... 1,058 19
Parcel 8—Machinery, Tools,

Electric Fixtures, etc.............. 1,842 64
Parcel 9—Office and Shop Fur
niture

i
willadmit defeat America 

amenable to disciplinary treatment by Vi 36,317 87

• "I : l|; ■ sH n
Over and above the in-the Germans.

dubitabie good will of Great Britain, j May Dismember Germany 
the United States has had Canada like |

oar lofa296 85
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF On

tario, the Master In Chambers, the 4th 
Day of September, 1914.—The Bank of 
Ottawa, Plaintiffs, and C. H. Murray, 
Defendant.
Upon the application of the plaintiffs 

and upon reading the affidavit of L. C. 
Owen, and bearing what wa* alleged:

1. It u ordered that /Service upon the 
defendant of the writ of eu mm on* In this 
action, by publishing Uhls order together 
with the notice thereon endorsed, once a 
week for three week* previous to the 1st 
October, 1914, in The Toronto World 
newspaper, published at Toronto, shall be 
good and sufficient service of the «aid 
writ of summons.

2. And ft Is further ordered that the 
•aid defendant do enter an appearance 
to the said writ of summons in the Cen
tral Office of the Supreme Court of On
tario on or before October 10th, 1914.

J. A. C. CAMERON,

NOTICE.
The plaintiff*’ claim I* upon four prom

issory notes, dated 31*t May, 1909. and in
terest thereon. And the plaintiff* claim 
that there i* now due the sum of 
$10,212.28 and cn*t*.

1 v.-c 367 21 
7,234 26 

279 18 
481 73

Toronto this 12th day of >«ujIti
i v.

WELLINGTON mills. londON EIIIL4 15 Toronto
the said executor.

punlty how, when and where 
chooses. m

ceased.

NO UNPRECEDENTED RISE
IN FOODSTUFF PRICES

762 56

$18,640 48
Tenders will be received for one or 

more parcels, but tenders for more than 
, _ , one parcel should specify the amount

unprecedentedly affected tendered on each, 
foodstuffs in Canada is in- I Termg . Parcelg 2, 3, 5, and 9-Cash.

. . . . . , , , , Parcel* 1, 4 7 and 8—25 per cent. cash,
department today which covers ’Ll balance ln two equal payments at 30 and 
localities and ir.cludea»*6very town of | 
over 10,000 inhabitants.

There is a rise of 2.2 points in the 
index number of wholesale prices tor 
August.

In practically every city flour has 
gone up two fifths to three fifth cents 
a pound. Sugar has gone up one to 
two cents. Bread has gone tip in thir
teen Canadian cities. Ch9e.se has gone 
up one cent per pound in n> few lo
calities. Butter is generally firmer.
Milk has gone up in only one Ideality.
Bacon has risen in 26 cities, fresh pork 
in 22, beefsteak In 15 and cheap roast
ing beef in 21. The rise in tea is gen
eral. In must localities it is 5 cents life must proceed, 
a pound. more necessary

In wholesale prices wheat has risen attending to 
about 20 cents; oats hqve risen 10 should do their host to keep them go-
cents, and barley 6 to 10 cents. The ing and to keep full the workman's
flour advance averages 70 cents a bar- dinner pail. This is not a time for
rcl. T/cmons, raisins and currants are parsimony. Therefore, those who are
up. Coffee is up 3 to 4 cents following -accustomed to get new suits for the 
he increased duty. - v fall season should look at the new

---------------- 1--------—, models - which Hickey & Pascoe. 97
NEW MODEL SUIT DISPLAY, a Yonge street, will display on Labor

_ Day. This enterprising firm say that
Notwithstanding the war thjit is. thev have never seen anv just as good 

-1 levastatlng Europe and oppceSsing a* they are this season at prices 
j the whole civilized world, the wori( of ranging- from $15 to «25.

guarantee
nvestment

For Trust

1 We have pri 
palinj comprel 
pst investment

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 4.—That the war 

fias not 
prices of
dicated by a statement of the labor

NOTICE is hereby S|vfn.P“” 
the provisions of the Revised Staj 
Ontario of 1914. Chapter IZt. h* 
jmtsoiis having clalnin aB cr*d 
heirs or next "of kin «gainst the 
of the above-named Alfred 
Fodrd. who died on or about the 
day of May. 1914, are r^lredJ°Tl 
or send by post prepaid to the 
General Trusts Corporation, the0 C 
tstrators of the estate of the saw, 
ceased, on or before the 6th W " 
tuber, 1911. their Christian jrf 
names and addresses and IMP*** 
of their claims and statement* « 
accounts and the nature of the 
If anv held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that a W 
said 5th (lay of October, 1914, «*[ 
administrators will b. oc«'d aett 
tribute the assets of the *ald l^ 
among thr parties entitled Tnerei « j'regard ^nl> to the cato»**!
said administrators shall 
notice, and the said

be liable for the Ifal,d .0'** 
thereof so distributed to—,

• of who*e claims
received at

P1'-
r

- *(
I- 60 days, bearing 7 per cent. Interest per 

and secured to the satisfactionlii M. O.J annum, 
of the undersigned.

Each tender should be at a rate in or 
on the dollar, and should be accompanied 
by a certified cheque for 10 per cent, of 
the amount of tender, which will be re
turned if tender Is not accepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For inspection of Inventory and assets, 
or for further Information, apply to 

J. P, LANGLEY, 
Assignee, McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

i| ihi
must lie so or the United States would

i,

■ trust and ott 
** sent to yo 
fcher in person 

Interest is pa 
cent, per an 

F® period of dej

rTRUSTS.
I Company
fc 43-45 King
I TO»

666
possible,of course, that this content
ment is based upon a serene assur
ance of Germany’s defeat. Certain it 
is that such inconveniences as I have 
sketched can happen to America only 
If Germany Is victorious, and no Eng
lishman or Frenchman at any rate in
tends her to be victorious.

What U. S. Can Do V POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITS»

TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

If Great Britain loses this war, "she- 
will he destroyed and not even the 
belated intervention of the United 
States will save her. but that ia no 
reason why she should, if victorious 
destroy Geiman Germany, ^ho north! 
after the civil war, and' Germanv .
after 1871. both committed the sto of t,,e h,ke? ^Plendid service will be in

— * 01 1 effect on .Niagara. Hamilton and Ol-
cqtt

’
Take a Boat Trip on “Lebor Day.”
Attractive boat trips will be offered 

by the commodious ’ steamers of the 
Canada Steamship Lines. Limited. 
Why not celebrate llie last holiday of 
the summer by a delightful trip a crust

* u62i

!1 1
r, Indeed. It ia the 

that those who are 
industry and businessover-severity.If Kjtiser Fails A resolute and umfler- 

siandlng America may be able l 
us from that. Moreover, it is strongly 
felt In western Europe that-this jwar 
must end in peace-making that wi(l be 
something more tlioro than the usual 
agreements and treaty.

We don’t want a series of treaties, 
with perhaps" secret understandings 
behind them, between England and 
Russia. Italy and Russia, and France 
and Italy, and so on, and so on, 1 en

nuidivisions. Tickets can he obtain
ed at ticket office, 46 Yonge street, 
ebrner Wellington street, or Yonge 
street dock. -« 567

N part
son or persons 
shall not have been 
of sù<h distribution. q.nterobef, bated at ToNontO. 5th WpWPg 

Gencnil Trusts - 
85 Bay

o saveShe is going !o be beaten back, we 
are resolved at any cost, and.fortunate 
America may rest pretty conifortable. ! 
ewstired of the continuation of her 
present immunities. Belgium" is al
ready burned and harassed. Francé is 
strained to a terrible pitch of heroism.

............................... ........... ........

THE UNATTACHED.FUND IS NOT CLOSED. - . The Toronto
.'dmlntoirators. <!• Warren, 

Rreeldenu
1 - Street, _

A meeting will be held at 3 p.m. this 
afternoon in room 131, —Confédéré 
Life Chambers. 17 East Queen street, of 
experienced, rifle shots unidentified with 
any of the existing city corps, to form 
an association for home defence.

At a meeting of the central committer 
of the ship fund held yesterday It was 
decided to rescind the intention previ
ously announced that the fund should 
close oe- September first.
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FLEMING & MARVIN BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A 00.
Members Standard Stack exchange,

310 LUMSDBN BUILDING
Mining 'Stocks Bought and Sold 

for Cash
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

Members Toronto Stork Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correspondance Invited.
22 JORDAN STREET. 148

ed7

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Porcupine Legal Carde

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILdlNOL 
Phones—Day, U. 1808; Night, P. 1717.

COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers. Solici
tors. Notaries, ate.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine. ed edtl

UNION
%

Ai

ORSC

ARMY HORSE
INSPECTION

EVERY DAY
- UNION STOCK YARDS

HORSE DEPARTMENT.

JUNCTION 4600TORONTO
ed

UNION STOCK YARDS
limited4

TORONTO ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER AND D«IRT CATTLE
! ! T

DIRECT CORRECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS „

THE

Ty^EEPING a bank account for 
IV household expenses” and 
paying albilh by cheque has many 
advantages. It shows the balance on 
hmd, the amount expended, provides
receipts (or every payment and does 
not icquire a large deposit to begat 
WEh.

OK CANADA

H TORONTO *•»

x

<)

p'

I
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BULGARIA TO STAY NEUTRAL. AMERICANS CONTRIBUTED.
During the last trip made by the 

C.N.R. steamer Royal Edward, 310 
American passengers subscribed and 
paid over $1200 as a contribution to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PA.RIS, Sept. 4, 6.25 p.m.—A Havas 

agency despatch from Athene days 
that the Bulgarian minister to Greece 
has assured the government that Bui-' 
garia has decided to maintain the 
strictest neutrality until the end of the 
war.

{

SCHOOL NURSES GIVE.
Toronto School Nurses' Association 

have donated $100 towards the Patri
otic Fund Association.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

a, EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D, D.C.L, President
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ase't. Gen. Manager

Capital, $15,000,000 Reserve Fund, $13,500,800
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of ti and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opefted in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

}

SEPTEMBER 5 1914 la ^

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

DIVIDEND NX), 73
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of two and one- 

half per cent. (216 per cent.) has been declared upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Corporation for the quarter ending 30 th Sep
tember, 1914, being at the rate of Ten per cent. (10 per cent.) per 
annum, and that the same will be payable on and after the first day 
of October, 1914.

The Transfer Books of the Corporation will be closed from Fri
day the 18th day of September to Wednesday the 30th day of Sep
tember, 1914, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. W. LANGMUIR,

General Manager.
Toronto, September 1st, 1914.
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grading normal
ON FRUIT MARKET

Butter, or «emery, lb. eq.
Butter, creamery, eollde..
Butter, separator,.dairy..
Cheese, new. lb..:..
®sge. new-laid ..........
Honey, new, lb..........
Honey, comb, dosen

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 00 
Beef, hlndquartera OWt..lS 00 
Beef, choice sides. o*t...ll 60
Beef, medium, cwt.............. J1 60
Beef, common, cwt................ $ 60
Ught mutton, cwt.............. 1100
Heavy mutton, cwt............7 00
jAmbe. spring, dressed,lb. o 16
Vest No. 1......................12 60
Veal, common......................10 60
Dressed hog», cwt........... 12 76
Hogs, over 160 lbs...............» 76

Poultry. Wholesale.
r-vy tb“‘foPUo^uo^.°olr,e POO‘try- 

Cold Storege Prices—
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb....
Geese, per lb....

. Turkeys, per lb....
Live Weight Prleee—

Spring chickens, lb
Hens per lb................
Ducklings, per lb...
Turkeys,

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
DE.Ax SUDDENLY

0 $2

!S Theotice no
of the Esta%, , 

i. Late of thé * 
aunty of York, Dominion Bank New Building0 $e

# is
1 00

n, pursuant to CK 
Ontario, 1914. 3 
at all creditor» ' 

against the 11 
isheath, late of j 
ister. deceased I 
îe ; 29th day <,t 
) iend by post L 
:rlet Alma Po -'S 
of the eatate of * 
c of Alexander « 

360-351 Con- 
Torontd. on or ja 

day of Septem- 
names and sur
es crip tlons, and 
rtlculars of their 
of the security 
ily certified, and 

of September, 
trlx will proceed 
of the deceased 
rd thereto, hajj| 
claims of which 
be and that thf 
not be liable folr 
part thereof. )»•’’ 

n of whose claim? 
lot notice at the j

VIA FORD AGE., j

SOR, 360-351 
ng. Toronto.

1914. . ■
A.15,22,29,5.5

i—in The *45
of John Donald 
city of Toronto,
, Salesman, De-, •>»

Corner of King and Yonge Streets ^omestic Peaches Met With 
Moderate Demand—Sup

ply Limited.

New York's Foreign Obliga
tions Understood to Have 

Been Adjusted.OFFICES TO RENT!!
-? Ul

Five electric elevators ensure excellent service. Partitions 
will be installed to suit tenants, end electric light, heat, 
and janitor service furnished without extra change.,UM PRICES STEADY ■ NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—A notable event 

of the day in the financial situation was 
the abrupt decline witnessed In foreign 
exchange, London cables falling to 602 
and demand to 601)4. These quotations 
represent declines of as much as 6c in 
the pound sterling from the highest 

the week and are believed to re
sult directly from the outcome of nego
tiations between New York City offl- 
clabi and a banking group, which Is said 
y. k?''® asreed to finance all 0f N6w 
York s foreign obligations maturing be- 
tween this and the expiration of the year.

There was absolutely no market for
Panrl.nental i ®*chan«,*- the situation at 
Paris precluding all possibility of ex- 
ï“?°*® operations with that centre. Ef-
were ZLTXnf* b,Ue on Berltn

‘ Heavy collateral.
cau money was offered at 6 per cent.

01 Clnadt»n banks, which stipulated, however, that fully 60 
«®"t- collateral excess of the man 

would be required. As these terms were 
edm£tt,£r0«1Mtlve' uttle moneY was loan- 
tor h*?*, * per ““t- rate. The market 
tor time loans continues nominal around 
o per cent.

Money brokers see no Indications of a 
pronounced hardening of the market 
less the foreign conflict should be un
duly prolonged.

Forecasts of tomorrow’s bank state
ment are somewhat conflicting, in that 
a moderate cash gain le likely to be off- 
oet by shipments to the Interior. The 
Known movement points to a reduction of 
the Joan account and a further reduction 
of the existing deficit.

Advices from the Interior state that 
the mercantile world Is adjusting Itself 
to the unexpected conditions arising 
from the European situation, with n 
textiles'* ncreaaed a®t”»rid for domestic

, PLAN*AU8TRIAN REVOLT.

LONDON1. S«nt. 4, 3.48 o.m.—A d-s- 
natch to the Reuter T-l-eram Com
pany from Rome, dated September 3,

"According to a report from Servia 
the Secret Service Society ‘Nsroda 
Obrana’ is preparing a revolutionary 
movement in Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
which will break out simultaneously 
with similar movements In Bosnia and 
Hungary."

26
. %

.-1
ment of Frogs' Legs, First 
for Some Time, Put 

on Sale.

:

CALL FOR WHEAT 
GROWS INSISTENT

TEN THOUSAND HOGS 
RECEIVED IN WEEK

e
■i

to
6mere were » few peaches on. the mar- 

yesterday, but the majority of them 
Km not flrst-olaee, the 11-quart fla* 
K|r—r at 60c to 86c per basket; the 11- 

lenoe 80c to $1, while eome extra 
Ehoioe 6-quart lenoe eold at $1 per basket, 
■the ordinary 6-quarts selling at 40c to 60c 
Ear basket.
g White A Co. had eome especially good 
Isms from Fisher, and Banford and Son 
Homs from Geo. A. Morgan. Leamington.
■ Hauser, Webb Co., had a shipment of 
E»g legs, which are rather rare. These 
Kars imported from the States and sell 
Kt 60c per lb.
■ Plums continue to sell well and remain 
■seedy In price.
■ Pears exceed the demand, consequently 
Key are difficult to dispose of.
■ Lemon# have declined to $6.60 to $6 
■ar box. Cbae. S. Simpson had a car 
iftipped in yesterday.

Wholesale Fruits.
0 Apples—20c to SOo per U-quart basket; 
K.60 to $2.76 per bbl.
■ Blueberries—$1.26 to $1.60 per basket.
■ Bananas—$1.36 to $1.76 per bunch.
■ Cantaloupes—11-quart*, 16c to 26c; 14’e, 
■be to 40c; 16'«. 30c to 60c.
■Currants—Black, 60c to 76c per 11-quart 
■jaket; 6c per box.
■ Grapes—Tokay, $3 to *3.26 per box; 
■en.. 17%c to 26c per basket.
■ Liâtes—11.26 per hundred.

$6.60 to $6 per box.
$2.76 to $3 per box.

■ Pesflhes—Cal., $1.10 tb $1.36 per box; 
1 m,i-bssket crates. $2.26.

Peaches—Cap.. 11-quart, 75c to $1 for 
N ll’s; choice 6’s, 90c and $1; ordinary 

rrit 40c to 60c.
JV rears—ll’s. " 26c to 40c; extra choice 
I fcrtletts, IPs, 50c.

•Hums—Half-baskets, 20c to 26c; 11- 
■arts, 80c to 46c; a few choice, 60(\ 

Watermelons—26c to 40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Betts—90o per bag.
Beans—20c

•■•e; bushel box, 30c.
Carrots—20c 11-quart basket; 90c per

'^"ielery—Canadian, 25c to 40c per dozen; 

American. 20c per dozen.
Cauliflower—76c to $1 per dozen.

J Cucumbers—16c to 26c per 11-quart

fj TCorn—6c to 8c per dosen.
.'.Egg plant—26c to 40c per 11-quarts. 

Gherkins—60c to $1 per 11-quart basket 
Onions—Spanish, $4 per crate; large 

Been Canadian, 30c per 11-quart basket; 
thnadlan, dried, 86c to 40c per 11 quarts; 
American, $2.50 per 100-lb. sack 
^Onions—Pickling, tie to $1.60 per b&s-

Lettuce—60c per box; Boston head. $1 
isr dozen.

Parsley—20c per 11-quart basket , 
^Peppers—Green. 60c per 11-quart bae-

Peppers—Sweet, 40c per 11-quart bas- 
Kt! 16 S, 60c.
'-Peppers—76c per basket.

Potatoes—Canadian, new, 30c per 11- 
Krnrt basket; $1 per bag.
■Bweet -potatoes—$1.76 to $2 per ham-

BQUa*1}—25c per 11-quart bas- 
per bbl. j

y Toma toe»—SIk- quart», 12V4c; 11- 
|R to 25c.

(Turnips—660 to 75c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per li

guait basket.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

0
POt lb...
Hides ai._

C?? revised dally B. T. Carter * 
bt®;» , 85 Bast Front streeL Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ; ,

—Hides.__
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat............
Wool, washed, fine..
Calfskins,, lb. ..............
Horsehair, per lb.....................0 40 0
Horseh!de»;~ No. 1................... 3 60 6
Tallow, No. 1. per lb.......  0 06H 0
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17)» .
Wool, unwashed, fine 
Wool, washed, coarse......... 0 2$

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL, Sept 4.—The feature of 

the local grain market today was the 
demand from London buyers for Mani
toba spring wheat. Sales of 10 loads of 
old No. 1 northern for nearby shipments 
at 46s and 10 loads of new crop for 
October, also at 46a, and on spot sales 
were made'of 200,000 bushels of wheat to 
exporters for shipment from Fort Wil
liam within fifteen days. No. 1 north
ern sold at $1.24: No. 2 at $1.23%, and 
No. 8 at $1.21)6 per bushel c.t.t. Montreal. 
There was also some demand tor Mani
toba barley from Glasgow, and sales of 
two loads of No. 3 were made at 89a. 
The local trade In oats is rather quiet, 
but the tone of the market Is very firm.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

0

Cattle Arrival* Seven Thou
sand—Horse Offerings Ten 

Hundred and Seventy.

Six Cent Rise at Chicago Yes
terday, But Famters 

Hold On.
î$0 <0 to $0 SO 

. 0 14rix. 0 14%
0 2*

The total receipts of UVe stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards tor the past 
week were:

0 14 CHICAGO, Sept. 4.—War prices in 
earnest were realised today on 'change. 
A World-Wide urgent demand for wheat 
and flour was the power that lifted 
values. After an advance of Sc to 6%o 
a bushel, wheat closed wild at 60 to 6%c 
above yesterday’s finish. All other lead
ing staples, too. showed decided net 
gains; corn, l%c to l%c; oatk l%c to 
l%c, and provisions, 6c to 60c.

CSty. Union. Total. 
42 603 546Cars ....

Cattle ....
Hogs .........
Sheep ....
Calves
Horses .........

The total recelpts.of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week of 
1913 were:

.030 20 6163 6962
.. $43 10,087 10.370
,.1$01
..'176 '1067
.. 498

un-
6814 7616

1281
573 1071

n pursuant to thdwmj 
that all creditors v 

ng claims against 
aid MacPhee, lately 
in the County el ^ 

sed, who died ggtS 
resald. on or shout mlPM 
1914, are reqdlre*?#* 
id, or to deliver w**_ ‘ ,| 
administratrix of ' 

efofe the first day 
r names "'and ad- , ' 
ascription nPMfeKpUM»,-~ 

of the securities, 7l 
such ela'ma to MB’?

WÊ
Mce that after the -JS 
A.D. 1914, I. the jaflJ 

ill proceed to dis- 
the said deceased 
ltled theretJB 
claims of ■■■ 

tice, and I will I 
Bon or persons 
s notice shall 1 

me prior to s«

Uncontradicted reports of open direct 
buying for British, French and other 
European governments put the greatest 
strength Into wheat today since the war 
influence developed more than a month 
ago. The magnitude of the require
ments for ocean shipment were Indi
cated by estimates that In the last two 
days export houses here had- disposed of 
nearly 1,500,000 bushels. There was said 
not to be a single foreign country which 
was not buying flour wherever round 
lots could be obtained on this side of 
the water. A purchase by France from 
one concern alone was listed at 100,000 
barrels.

City. Union. Total.
. 84 421Cars ... 

Cattle .. 
Hogs ... 
Sheep .. 
Calves . 
Horses .

445
(14 7184 7648

428042 4222
61611115 7276
1181 . 1329.. :48

9 9
The combined receipts'of live stock at 

the City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week show an Increase of 120 car
loads, 6048 hogs, 339 sheep and Iambs, 2 
salves and 1062 hors*
686 cattle... compare! 
spending week of 1913.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
-Stock Yards on Friday were 13 car
loads. 63 cattle, 474 hdgs, 4 calves and 106 
horses.

Rice and Whaley sold one deck of hogs 
at $10.26, weighed off cars.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

; but a decrease of 
with the curre-

MINNEAPOLIS, • Sept. 4.—Wheat—
December, $1.23%; No. 1 hard, $1.28%; 
No. 1 northern, $1.18% to $1.27%. 

Corn—No. $ yellow, 76c to 77c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 49%c to 60c.
Flour—Fancy patents, $6.65; first

clears, $$; second clears. $3.60.
Bran—$23.50.

I Farmers Hodlng On.
For the first time since war was de

clared vessel room from here to Mont
real was In request and there were 
charters for 240,000 bushels of wheat to 
go to Buffalo, 
houses were drawing supplies chiefly 
from the west and southwest. North
western reports Indicated that farmers 
In the spring wheat belt were holding 
on tightly for still higher prices.

Corn derived all its strength from 
wheat. A group of big houses were 
conspicuous on the buying side and 
promptly took charge of all the offerings 
which were made. Export call for oats 
was hardly second to that for wheat. 
About 800.000 bushels of standard oats 
were taken on September’ contracts and 

for shipment

hie

- Meanwhile Chicago11-quart basket, 
to 85c per crate; 40c per

per
75cthin 17th day «■

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Sept. 4.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1 26%; No. 1 northern 
2 do., $1.22%; December,

ii.rnn.ji,
street, Toronto. * 

A. 22, 29, S. 5, 12.’ i \
CHICAGO. Sept 4.-M3attle—Receipts, 

2600; market dull; beeves, $6.70 to fUf.25; 
Texas steers, $6.30 tq $9.30; Stockers and 
feeders, $5.40 to $8.15r odws And heifers, 
$3.85 to $9.25; calvee, $7.60 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 14,000: market lower; 
light. $8.90 to $9.86; mixed, $8.66 to $9.36; 
heavy, $8.46 to $9.20; rough. $8.45 to 
$8.60; pigs, $5 to $8.50; bulk erf sales, 
$8.75 to $9.15.

Sheep—Receipts, 11,000; market higher; 
native, $4.85 to $5 80; yearlings. $5.65 to 
$6.60; lambs, native, $6.36 to $7.90.

BONDSn, $1.24%; No. 
$1.24%.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

FREE- . School -.district and Rural Telephone 
Pebe.nîïree r,n SOW be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
Interest Write for particular*

H. O’HARA A CO.
22 Toronto at, Toronto.

ytton Boulevard.

:ue of Power of Sale m 
1 mortgage made by 
a the vendors, andj*!®» 
which will be pro-'*jS* 
sale, there will be 'I 

ibllc Auction, at the 
r,srs: C. M. Hender- 
itreet East. Toronto, 
lfth day of Septem- 
jr of twelve o'clock 
lands and premises, ; -V» 
ngular, that certain -Î;* 
e in the Oil/ of Tfr- s 
it Number One Hun- *
1 the north side of 
;cordtng to Register- A if

. ■ '-!■ .H
ttuatç on the north '
ard a short distance >
, and has a frontage — 
ypth of one hundred n 

Erected thereon is 
known as Twenty- -yf 

ard about thlrty-slx ^
•t. made of vitrified . 1 
is new. It contains -1 
hree fireplaces, two J 
modern, up-to-date 
lilliard room in the 
ntv-fouf feet by forty $ 

with hot 14

WINNIPEG, Sept. 4.—Wheat prices 
opened unchanged to %c higher, ad
vancing steadily thru the first 
hours 3%c to 37,»c. Oats opened 
changed to %c higher, and In the same 
time had gained l%c on both months. 
Flax opened l%c to 2c higher.

Liverpool cables were delayed, but 
private advices say the market there 
was higher. Title Influenced the local 
market. w

Offerings of cash wheat are light de
spite the high values, farmers continu
ing to hold. Oats were in good demand. 
There was little enquiry for flax.

Wheat trading in futures has been 
heavier thap usual. Later, the advance 
of the day was not maintained, the 
close being down %c from the high 
points, but 2%c to 3c higher than 
Thursday’s close.

634
two
un-

- ordered cancelledwere
from warehouses. . ...

Provisions, altho easy at first, with 
hogs swung upward later with grain. 
The sharpest advance was for pork.

i-
•y The Equity Fire Insurance 

Company of CanadaT

GUNBOATSPEEDY 
SUPPOSEDLY LOST

FRENCH TRANSFERRING
MONEY TO NEW YORK

ofh”""™ «s
th« '’JSLand.that in accordance with 
thp ,of the Insurance Act
Psn«^Ultni Flre, insurance Company of 
Xanfrda wiU apply to the Treasury Board 
if the ,rîî,°J,e,mber' 1814’ for the release 
Receiver ?n depoilC with the

nnd that any pollcy-
pany of* clnl£C,Ulty I?r* insurance Com- 

“ Canada opposing such application 
‘heir opposition

^o^Ca» mre S™™™’

progress. There are several reasons for 
this, among them the moderate Interest 
paid on current accounts, which may be 
withdrawn at any time, a privilege not 
granted In any Important EXiropean mar
ket. Then the price of exchange Is re
garded as certain to rise whatever course 
the International war takes. Altogether 
French cash is considered safer lh the 
United States than In Europe.

_<**"**
Twv*

Guarded Statements Indicating 
She and Merchant Steamer 

Struck Mine-
quarts,

CHEESE MARKETS

CORNWALL. Sept. 4.—-The offerings 
on the Cornwall cheese board today were 
1617 colored cheese. The price paid was 
15%c, which establishes a new record. 
The highest price ever secured here be
fore was 14 %c. At this date last year 
13%c was paid tor 1391 boxes of cheese. 
The making of a contribution to the 
patriotic fund was suggested in a letter 
from James Alexander, Limited, of Mont
real. This will be decided next week.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 4.—Additions to the 

official communication 
torpedo gunboat Speedy

"The missing Include the skipper 
and four men of the Linsdell. Two 
men were seriously injured.

"The retpalnder of the crew of the 
Linsdell had been picked, up by the 
Speedy before the latter struck a sec
ond mine.

“The Speedy was an old torpedo 
gunboat of 800 tons and prior to the 
declaration of war she was engaged 
on fishery protection on the North 
Sea.”

Company

BRITISH SHIP SINKS 
AUSTRIAN VESSEL

Butter has not advanced at the whole
sale during the past week.
#cP£rgtbChlCkene are **lUn* at 18c to 

Potatoes have declined, and 
»t *i Per bag wholesale.

Peas have advanced to $1.20 per bush-

Farm Produce, Retail.

6heated regarding the 
eày:be sold subject to a 

is Ten per cent, of a 
-, will be required to -j 
of sale, and the bel- 

favorable terms anu , 
en made known.
-ulars apply .to J
],T & OOODERHAM, 3 
Street East. Solicitors 3

Dividend Notices.
are now

NOTICE OFJIVIDEND
McKinley-Darragh-Savage 

Mines of Cobelt, Ltd.
(ML SEH CORPS 

WIU LEARN MUSKETRY
Drain—
£X‘: buik.T8h#1......... w 10 to »i 11

Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ....................... 0 68
Rye. bushel ................ .. 0 70

ckwheat. bushel . 
and Straw—

, _ y. per ton..............
t g»y. new, per ton.. 
t. gar. mixed, per ton 
, 5?Y. cattle, per ton 
, g£raw- rye, per ton.... 18 00

, i 2raw' ,0°®«. ton..............10 00
> oat*- bundled, per

giMiy Produce—
1 ®$p. new .dozen............

a-Bulk selling at. doz..
EgEts, duck, doz 
^rotter, farmers’ dairy,

L|n>| Bulk going at,"lb.0 32

Refused to Heave to and Cruis
er Sent Her to the 

Bottom.
0 70

tlnx 8th day of Au- 1 20
0 60

•€swassTaX»,
ity of Toronto,.in tne 
Esquire.

6v given pursuant to 
: behalf that all çred- 
ersons having claims 
Of the above named 
who died on or about ; 
me, A.D. 1913, are re- 
Bt prepaid, or deliver, 
tes, 15 Toronto street.
•of the last will and 
Lid Charles E. Wl.son. 
ed solicitors on or W- 
v of September, A.Ij- 
ind addresses and ruu 
r claims duly verified 
the securities, If any, 
after the said eighth 

the said executor will 
ite the assets of tne 
mgst the persons en-, 
ng regard only .0'the 

:ic then shall hate 
Lid executor shall not 
aid estate-or any part 

. persons of 
then have had

1 this'Ï2th gay qf -’-H*'

KLS & DEFRIES.
Lorony^oncltors^

0 75 «’S&V.r.B. 5SS?
mg held on the 12th day of August. 
1914, declared ite regular quarterly divi- 
«lend of three per cent.; payable on the 
first day of October, 1914, to stockholders 
of record at the close of business on the 
thirteenth day of September, 1914., The 
transfer books will not be closed. 
McKINLBYrDARRAGH-SAVAGB MINES 

OF COBALT. LTD.
Harper Sibley, Treasurer. 

Dated at Toronto the 12th day of 
August. 1914. A22.29.S6

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 4, z 4.25 p.m. — The 

sinking of the Austrian steamer Bath- 
orl by a British cruiser In the Bay of 
Biscay was • reported this afternoon.

The Austrian refused to heave to 
until the cruiser put a shot'across her 
bows.
crew of 26 apji rent the steamer to the 
bottom. The prisoners taken Include 
a. German Imperial staff officer.

The Bathorl was a steamer of 1888 
tons. She piled between Flume and 
French ports, afid was last reported in 
Havre roads August 6.

.$21 00 to $22 00 
. 20 00 
. 17 00 
. 10 00

21 00 
18 00 
17 0O Queen’s Park Decides to Establish 

Rifle Club for Drill and 
Instruction. 1

This additional information regard
ing the probable loss - of , the torpedo 
gunboat Speedy of the British 
and of a merchant vessel Of some kind 
Is all that the British censors have 
thus far permitted to come thru.

navy

16 00 17 00
The warship then took off the

$0 28 to $0 36
The latest military organization to 

be started Is the civil service corps of 
Ontario. For some time there has been 
an advocacy of this movement on the 
part of several ex-service

0 30 0 32
0 60 0 60 STRANDED AEROPLANE SUNK.
0 30 0 35 HARWICH, Eng., Sept. 4, 5.07 p.m.— 

A British submarine has brought In a 
German airman and his mechanic, who 
were found floating on their fallen 
aeroplane, 60 miles off the coast After 
rescuing the men the submarine sunk 
the aeroplane.

0 35 WM. A. LEE & SON6 -J*. spring, dressed men in
Queen’s Park, and yesterday the agi
tation came to a head when the de
cision was made to establish a rifle 
organization which would submit to 
regular drilling and Instruction in 
musketry practice.

Balk going at." "lb".".".*0 20 l° *°

5«nJl dressed, lb..............0 17
"holdings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 0 20

— „ rirm Produce, Wholesale.
g! ÎV- !• car lots..........$14 50 to $16 00
CW N». 2. car lots..... 13 00 14 00
ÇWay. 0»r lots..................... 8 60 9 00

new. Canadian.
-.Per basket ............................
PojatoM’ new. Canadian.

per bag ..................................
P®*at®“’ new, Ontario», 

car lots, per bag...............

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.Ô18 GUARDS COMPANY 

WAS SURROUNDED
MONEY TO LOAN0 20 0 25

uKNERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal «Ira 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter» 
(Fire). Springfield Fire, German-Am. 
art can Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company, General Accident « 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co.. Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee * Accident Co., and Liability in
surance effected. Phones M. 693 and Park

Stopping
In 8fc John, N. B.

(Special ' Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN, N. B., fiept. 4.—While- 

the people of this city realize the 
gravity of the war situation, they are 
not allowing It to Interfere any more 
chan Is necessary with their regular 
business routine. Public works are 
being pushed forward with all speed 
and private enterprise Is supplement
ing public effort to the best of Its 
ability. The directors of the Exhibi
tion Association, believing that the 
exhibition will have a stimulating ef
fect at a time when people are In
clined to feel depressed, have decided 
to go on with their exhibition pro
gram. The opening ceremonies will 
take place on Saturday, Sept. 5. at 8 
p.m. A splendid exhibition la looked 
cor.

While general business has been 
somewhat dislocated by the war, the 
crops of the province were never In 
better condition than they are this 
year. This particularly Is the case 
with potatoes, the estimated increase 
In this branch being at least 
quarter over laM year. All other root 
crops show up welt The European 
war may necessitate the shipment of 
some of our crops to France and Bel
gium, as those countries have been
devastated by the military movements 
now In progress.

The board of trade has received a 
number of enquiries from United 
States manufacturers with respect to 
Industrial opportunities In New Bruns
wick. It is evident from these 
municatlons that the American

are reaching out for some 
°r « buBlneee that was formerly car
ried on by Germany. There would 
seem to be good opportunities for 
vanatnan manufacturers when con- 
«tlons become a little better settled 
and^St. John is sitting up and taking

Routine BusinessWar Not

•mon or THE PARADE ROUTE.

The national Labor Day parade, di
rected by Chief Marshal James Hig
gins, composed of 14 national organi
zations, will start from the city hall 
square at 9.45 a.m. Monday and pro
ceed along Queen street west to the 
Exhibition grounds, where a program 
of games will be entered Into, 
prizes given to the successful compe
titors.

0 ZS

Men Had to Cut Way Out of 
_ Tight Position, Losing 

Heavily.

100 110

0 80

667. SI tf[EDITORS.—IN THE
d Ernest Foord, 1st® 4 
orortfe, In the County 1 

Officer*; De-
“ and

Canadian Press Despatch
LONDON, Sept 4.—-In reference to 

the heavy casualties suffered by the 
Coldstream Guards, a correspondent of 
The Dally Telegraph states that It is 
largely due to the fact that a company 
of the guards found themselves sur
rounded at night by Germans. When 
their position was revealed thru a 
German officer’s challenge, the guards 
turned their maxims on the Germane 
and mowed them down in great num
bers. Before the Coldstream Guards 
could retire, however, they suffered 
heavily both In officers and In men.

i- jI Guaranteed Mortgage 
Investments
1 F°r Trustees and Others

t We have prepared a booklet 
Utaling comprehensively with the 
(test investment that can be made 
pt trust and other funds.
L sent to you upon request, 
wher in person or by mail.

Interest is paid at from 4 to 5 
. cent, per annum, according to 
we period of deposit.
p TRUSTSand GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
gfc King Street West, 

TORONTO.

on Army

EVIDENCE CONFLICTED.>hv Kiven pursuant to 
hr Hr vised Statutes ot | 
■h„,,irr 121, that all Tj 

lain!» »h creditors or - 
the estate 

Bme*t ,t

*• -
The motor ambulance owned by 

Booth and Trull, éroadvlew avenue, 
got into difficulties with the police on 
Wednesday at the corner of Rice and 
Dun das streets, and Mr. Trull appeared 
in court yesterday to present his ver
sion of the affair. An officer swore 
that ‘the ambulance had passed a 
street car not in movement, and that 
three women were standing on the 
cu^> at the time. Mr. Trull’s evid
ence, backed by that of his chauffeur, 
was that there were no women 
either on the curb, and that the car 
was moving slowly when be passed It.

The fine was $5 and costs.

kin against 
imed Alfred 
ou or about the »* 

required to deliver j 
prepaid to the To'"°3?Sm 
'oiponition, the adnl j 
,-tate of the said 0* A 

tne 5th day of Mr- i 
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.ses nn.l full particular» 

.ml statements of tne 
nature of the securWyg

E. R. C. Clarkson & SonsIt will
$10 Return Toronto to Quebee City, 

September 4 and 5.
Those desiring to visit friends at the 

Valcartler Military Camp should take 
advantage of- the low rate excur
sion Toronto to Quebec City on Sep
tember 4 and 6, via Grand Trunk Rail- 

Return fare only $10 from Tor- 
Proportionate low fares from 

Depot Harbor, Orillia, Toronto and 
stations east thereof. Stop-over al
lowed at Montreal. Tickets valid to 
return until Wednesday. September », 
1914. Trains letve Toronto 9 a_m., 
8.30 p.m. and 11 P-m- Equally good 
service returning. Double-track Tor
onto to Montreal.

Pull paTtlcuUrs find Dêrtti rswrva- 
tlons from Grand Trunk Agents, Tor
onto City Office, northwest corner 

and Yonge streets. Phone Main

1 -

TR.USTBB8, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Mslabllabed 1644,

one-
or men

ff&'Sivsr.SfErs.
mtltled thereto, h»v. } 
the Halms of "hi 
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«■ v hose claims notlva 
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5th septC«ri

Sfreet, Toj

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
WORK ON NEW ASYLUM

PROGRESSING SPLENDIDLY.

All the Brick and Tile Used Has Been 
Made in Ontario.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, who returned 
yesterday from a flying trip to the 
new asylum buildings at Whitby, re
ports that the construction work is 
progressing splendidly, and that the 
cottage colony ultimately planned, is 
already'- being shown in outline. All 
the brick and tile used In the building 
is manufactured In provincial Institu
tions»-'

Chartered Accountants, 
—TORONTO—way.

onto.
II

Edwards, Merge» ( Ce.
CHARTERED ACI0URTAITS

to VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices sise at Montreal, Winnipeg. Cal 
gary and Vancouver* m

coin-
man-

1914,2

nl Trusts 
85 Bay. GEO. 0. MERSON A CO.le» J. Warren,President. E. B. Stockdale, 

General Manager.
N’D BOWLBY. Chartered Accountants.

King
120»,

« TORONTO

ll

i
%

%

Kstabirehed 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKiaass Baildief, . « . Terse to

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jaa. F. Langley,F.C.A. Q.e. Helmeeted
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*■ Store Closes 
at 5.30p.m.Simpson Company» Limited>

SrÆ The Robert
I flat» T» 
itaL See 

TANNE 
Brokers, ■
» Adelakh

I

1

Please Note W ell This F act î
No matter how low the price-and the following items reveal economies that 
are simply amazing—the store never departs from its rule of excluding all 
unworthy gpods. The Simpson reputation for well-made, worthy clothing is 
maintained in “Bargains” and “Specials" as surely as in everyday values.
Men’s Waterproof Coats, Monday $4.9S-Made from English double texture 
paramatta cloth in greenish fawn color, cut long and roomy, all seams being 
sewn cemented and taped. Made by one of the bi£ English manufacturers
for good service. Sizes 34 to 46. To clear at.......................... *................. I
Men’s Tweed Trousers, $1.49-The material is English tweed in greys and J
browns, showing stripe patterns. Sizes 32 to 42. To clear ----------------  1.49i
Men’s New Fall Suits at $13.50—A specially attractive suit, made from a fine1 
English worsted cloth in dark brown, showing a small check pattern, not only 
neat but serviceable. The coat is in one of the new single-breasted, three- 
button styles ; the vest is single-breasted ; fine twill mohair linings. Sizes

to 44. Price ....... ............. ......................... ..................... 13.50
Men’s Double-Breasted Chinchilla Ulsters at $13.50—An early showing of 
ulster overcoats that will be of special interest to Exhibition visitors. Made 
from English cloth in rich shades of brown, blue and grey; splendidly tailored, 
cut on the latest double-breasted model, with shawl collar and half belt at the 

/ back; 46 to 52 inches long. Sizes 34 to 44. Special price Monday.. 13.50 
Boys’ Sample Two-Piece Suits, $3.90—185 only, Norfolk and double-breasted 
styles, a clearing of travellers’ samples and some of our regular stock lines ; 
full cut bloomers ; made from English and Scotch tweeds In a wide range of 
browns. greVs and fancy shades. Sizes 25 to 34. Reg. $5-50 to $7.50.... 3.90 
Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats, $3.98—A perfectly rainproof coat, single-breast,ed 
style, double texture English paramatta, tin olive shades. Sizes 25 to 35. 
Regularly $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Monday special............. .. ...-.............. 3.98
Boys’ Blue Serge Fall Reefers, $330—Double-breasted style, made from an English navy 
blue serge, brass buttons and twilled linings. Sizes 2 to 10 years. Monday...........3.50

J
.

PR0B&The SecondContingentClearing Women’s Oxfords at 95c
500 pairs splendid fitting Shoes ; made on new and popular lasts ; in both but
ton and laced styles ; gunmetal, kid, tan Russia calf, patent colt and velours 
calf leathers ; sizes to 4. Regularly $1.50, $2.00 anl $2.50; (No mail orders

»e $95

4
-- of visitors to the Fair will begin to arrive 

Monday. This store is ready to receive 
them from far and near, and to make 
them welcome,
ON MONDAY the new millinery will 
have blossomed oat in all its glory. We 
had to get busy to secure Paris Hats, 
but they are well represented.
ON MONDAY a surpassing display of 
Silks and Velvets, no better on the Con
tinent of America, awaits your choosing. 
ON MONDAY throughout the store 
you’ll noticè the ham of Autumn busi
ness—the flush of Autumn maturity, the 
full and plentiful yield gathered from 
many lands. The harvest of good 

things, the plentiful fruits of toil, are 
r! here to reward our earnest workers 

J and to supply your every want.
1 Store Hours, S.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

filled.) Monday . a
"QUEEN QUALITY” AND "DOROTHY DODD” WHITE

BOOTS, $1.99.
Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00; fine white canvas and white nu-buck button 
and laced boots ; made on up-to-date lasts, and beautifully finished ; Goodyear 
weked soles ; high or low heels ; sizes 2^$ to 7. Monday *—<,***, 1.99

BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.65.
Made from Dongola kid: laced Blucher style, with solid leather sole» and 
heels ; sizes 1 to 5, Monday $1.65; sizes 11 to 13, $1.45.

j GIRLS’ CALF BOOTS, $1-99.
This is a grand school boot of box calf leather ; neat solid leather soles * 
fortable low heels. Sizes 11 to 2, Monday $1.99 { sizes 8 to 1054, Monday 
$1.69; sizes 5 to 7%, Monday $1.49.

i-
1I

1
: II

com»

\

Black and Navy 
Suitings

Demonstration Monday New Granite Suitings, 
New Metal Weave Suitings, New Gabardine 
Suitings, New Velour Suitings, New Cashmere 
Serges, New Botany Serges, Men’s Finished 
Cloth Serge, New Mill-finished Cheviot 
Serges, English Worsted Serges, West of 
England College Serges, New Triscotlne 
Suiting, Velour Gabardine, New Mill- 
finished Diagonals, Cheviot Wide Wale 
Suitings, New Honeycomb Suiting. New 
Crepe Suiting, New Moire Suiting, French 
and English Cheviots. i
CONCERNING OUR BROADCLOTH, j

Rush Prices in 
Gloves, Hosiery ¥,

:

0Women’s -1,1 am a” Plata Cashmerv 
Hoar, seamless, medium weight, Eng
lish make, soft fine yarn, closely 
knitted, spliced heel, toe and sole, 
sizes 814 to 10. Reg. 85c. Monday .29 
Women’s Wool Wonted Hose, all- 
wool yarn, English make, soft elas
tic ■ rib. two-and-one rib, seamless, 
heavy weight, double spliced heel, 
toe and sole, sizes 6 to 10. Regu
larly 36c. Monday .. .. .. .. .20 
Women’s Finest Silk Thread Boot 
How, seamless, sheer fine weave, 
deep lisle thread top. extra good 
wearing, double spliced heel, toe 
and sole: black, tan and white, sizes 
8% to 10, extra value. Monday .50 
Women’s Plain Lisle Thread Hose, 
finest qualities: black, tan and var
iety of colors, perfect finish, splendid 
value. Regularly 29c and 35c. Mon
day, 8 pairs 56e; pair 20c.
Mob’s 911k and Wool Socks, In black 
only, a fine quality, seamless, spliced 
heel, toe and sole, 914 to 11, 80c 
value. Monday ..

.»
«I»

Ü?

*

!
I

MEN'S FYJAMA8—A SALE.
Odd and broken lines froth"regular stock; suits left over from recent bargains, etc. 
Materials are flannelettes, soisettes, prints, etc. All sizes in the lot 34 to 44. Regularly
B1.2& to $2.00. Monday .................:..............................................- .................................-79
Sweater Coats—In pure wool, worsteds and wool and dotton mixtures, made by well- 
knbwn English and Canadian manufacturers; high collar or V shape neck; all sizes 84
to%. Regularly $3.00, $3.50, $4.60 and $5.00. Monday................................................... 2.49
Soya’ Jerseys, 69c—Cashmere and worsted pull-over jerseys, plain and rib knit, fasten 
on shoulder, narrow collar. Just the kind for school wear. Plain navy or brown and 
navy with cardinal stripes around collar and cuffs; all sizes for 2 to 16 years. Regu
larly $1.00, Monday ... ——.. — ^

HATS AND CAPS.

FOR THE

Convenience of 
Visitors

The Rest and Writing Room 
(3rd Floor).

Restaurant and Palm Room 
(6th Floor).

■gS^JPackage Checking Desk (Base- 
ment).

■Misinformation Office (Main 
Floor).

f lijf Telephone Booths (All Floors 
' j|| to 4th).

=E= Telegraph Office (Basement).

I A ptish Army 
sonal Asi 
(Germans 1 

j’Shoot Bad! 
V Armies 0 
' Teutons.

%A wonderful aggregation of pop- È3ÇÏ
ular and fashionable suitings. Bil ■
New shades of blue and black; 
also in a complete range of new 
Fall shades in the chiffon, paeon 
and glove finishes. Guaranteed 
fast permanent dyes, soap 
shrunk and will not spot with 
rain.

))wMitIS: È50i IvT;

tk;

fm
Men’s Plain Black and Tan Cotton 
Books, seamless, extra fine quality, 
spliced heel, toe and sole, sizes 9% 
to IL Regularly 1214c. Monday 6 
pairs BOei pair 10c,
Men’s Fine Suede! Gloves, French 
make, soft pllable'ekln. 1 dome fast
ener, pique sewn seams, assorted 
grey shades, sizes 7 to 10, $1.25
value. Monday..........................
Women’s Washable Chamolsettr 
Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, extra tine 
cloth, closely woven, strong sewn 
seams, natural and white, sizes 8%
to 10, 50c value. Monday........... 89
Women’s Real French 
extra soft, pliable, real 

; dome fasteners, gusset finger, over
sewn seam: black, tan and white, 
sizes 614 to 714, $1-00 value. Mon-

1.09t.1

’ I
Children's Vers Tty er Shawl Cape, in fine navy serge or red, navy, black and brown
and velvet. Monday, for.......... ................. ......................... ......................................................
Children’s Felt Hat*, In middy and turban shapes; colors grey, navy, brown, red
black. Regularly $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00. Monday, for..................................................
Boyd’ Soft Hats, telescope crown, neat brim, a smart and dressy shape, good range of 
colors. Monday .
Men’s Soft Hats, In trooper, telescope and other new shapes; Une quality imported 
in colors nary, brown, grey, olive, slate and black. Monday special

z
! Best Silk Offer

ing of Season
4,000 yards of this season’s most fashion- Z& 
able shadings in wide-wtdth Silk-Satins, '
Satin Messaimes and Duchesse Paillettes.
Every shade for street wear and the mo$t-’ y 
exquisite evening tones. In blues tfeére 
are several shades of navy, with naxe,
Copenhagen, sky, peacock tod king’s 
blue. In green—bottle, -emerald, reseda, 
myrtle and nile are represented. Browns 
and tans are numerous, maize, gold, rose, 
coral, .pink,'plum, purple, mahogany, amethyst, many shades 
in grey, etc., and plenty of cream ivory. Monday, per yard .9-1 
1,000 Yards of the Popular Silk Crepe de Chinee, 40 different 
shades, both plain and ripple weaves, 40 to 42 inches wide.

1.2-4 
com-

w.11 Special Direct (J
LONDON. Sept 
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\ Kid
kid

Gloves
skin, I Corset Waists and TTiree Days’ Tray. 

D . elhng Goods
Krassieres Greatly reduced prices on new

goods, direct from the manufac
turer. Exhibition, visitors will be I] 
Interested.

\AJ v ■’m Make the above your head
quarters during your stay in the 
city.

* I .75day

Handkerchiefs, 
Neckwear, Laces

>! I There Is now an unequalled assortment of 
Corset Waists for women and girls, Maternity 

Corsets and Brassieres of the famous "H. and W.” brand on 
display in our Corset Section, Third Floor.

< y
C-

A Notice From the 
Millinery

According to the law recently passed 
by the Canadian Government, im
portation of the beautiful goods 
mentioned below will be prohibited ^ 
after Jan. 1st, 1915. In view of this, 
we haVe bought a much larger as
sortment, both in Paris and London, 
than ever before. The following 
lines and styles were shown exten
sively in Paris. The prices are ours :
Real Cross Osprey Bandeaux at $12.50 
and $25.00.
Long Brush Osprey Mounts at $3.00, 
$5.00, $7 AO to $25.00.
Black and Natural Paradise at $15.00, 
$17.50, $20.00, $25.00 to $65.00.
Real Imported Numldl, In black, at $1.75, 
$3.50 and $4.50.

TOURIST TRUNKS.
Vulcanized fibre bound; hardwood 
slats; waterproof canvas covered; 
heavy brass dome corners, and lid 
valance; straps; covered tray and 
drees tray. Sizes, 32-inch, regularly 
$6.00; 34-inch, regularly $6.25; 36- 
inch, reguhtrly $6.50. Monday 5.00 

STEAMER TRUNKS. 
Vulcanized fibre bound; water
proof canvas covering; hardwood 
slats; three-lever lock; brass bolts, 
corners and valance; tray and 
straps. Sizes, 32-lneh, regularly 
$4.40; 34-inch, regularly $4.66 ; 36- 
inch, regularly $4.90; 40-inch, reg
ularly $6.20. Monday ..

SUIT CASES.
Matting and Keratol Suit Cases; 
steel frame; strong handle; lea
ther and metal capped corners; 
size 24-inch. Regularly $1.40. Mon-

1.00
Cowhide Leather Club Bags; steel 
frame; sewed edges; leather cap
ped corners; leather lined. Size, 
16-inch, regularly $5.50; 17-inch, 
regularly $6.00. Tuesday

Women’s Plein I risk Linen Hand
kerchiefs, t for 35c, 2 for 36ei 8 for 
B»ei 25c. 3 for $LOO.
Women’s Lavra Handkerchiefs, 8 for 
affet 6 for 26c a-nd 8 for 36c.

Initial Haadker-

! Miss Brown, of New York, will be in attendance here just 
one week more for the purpose of demonstrating the sterling 
qualities of these garments and of giving fittings of all the 
modela. Special attention will be devoted this week to 
school girls, when models designed for athletic purposes and 
growing girls will be demonstrated. H. and W. Brassieres, 
75o to $4.00; Maternity Waists, $2A0 to $6.50; Waists for 
Girls, 75c to $2.00; Waists for Women, $1.26 to $2A0.

$4.60 SWEATER COATS CLEARING AT $1.95. 
Women’s Sweater Coats, heavy plain knit, pure wool, grey, 
navy, cardinal, or white, V neck, pearl buttons, patch pockets, 
buttons and. buttonholes reinforced with sateen, seams 
strengthened with binding. Sizes 84 to 44 bust 
lariy $4.50. Monday

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR AT SAVING PRICES. 
Women’s Bloomers, Zimmerknit cotton, white, sky, pink, saxe 
or black, elastic at waist and knees, large full sizes. Sizes 34 
to 42 bust. Regularly 76c. Monday, to clear
Women’s Vests or Drawers, medium weight ribbed cream 
woolene, vests high neck with long sleeves or low neck with 
short sleeves, drawers to match, ankle length, open or closed 
styles. Sizes 82 to 42 bust. Monday special , .3«>

On sale a.......9,....^.>.........................
Silk Moire Velours, with plain corded silks to match, for 
bined effects, just received from C. J. Bonnets, of Lyons, 
France. Beautiful toneg and striking designs, 42 Inches wide.
Special price, per yard ........ ;................................................ 2.50
Note—French deliveries are now so uncertain that the present 
market price is $1.00 per yard more than we now quote. - 
1,000 Yards of Black Satin Paillette and Duchesse Satin, from 
Swiss and French makers. Qualities that are worth $1.35 on 
sale Monday

I Women’s
chiefs, 2 for 35c, 3 for 50e and 25c.

1 Men’s Initialed Handkerchiefs, 3 for 
,-fOc! 35-, 3 for SI.00 and 50c» men’a 
Ulain linen, 10c each, 2 for 36c. 15c 
each, 3 for 50c, 25c, 3 for $1.00. up 
to 75c each: men’s lawn handker
chiefs, 4 for 25c.

y
V .1 VBCKWBAR FOR WOMEN.

All the styles as now worn. Plauen 
lace collars ; round, shoulder and 
cape styles, organdy pique, plain and 
embroidered, values 50c up to 31.00 
each, all one price. Monday .... .35 
Nottingham Shadow Laces, for 
much less than regular prices, 11. 
18 and 24 Inches, 30c. 26c, 35c and 
50c per yard.

TWO EMBROIDER! SPECIALS. 
27-Inch Swiss Financings, In effec
tive openwork designs. Tard .... .33 
5,000 yards of 17-Inch Corset Cover 
Embroideries. Monday, yard .. .19

L18

Great Sale of Women’s 
Coats Monday $13.85

1 '111
1-39

!L ; Regu-
1.95! *

-H . ww w• —m 9 •• • o « . nos
*Travellers’ Bamples, in the very latest styles, selling at less 

than cost of making; every one new, and different in 
material and cut; ’ curly cloths, réversibles, plaids, soft chin
chillas, broadcloths and mixtures, cape styles. Redingotes, 
semi-fitting and Balmacaan; all showing the newness for fall

13.85

blacky or

::
day .

1 hi
Women’s Hand

Bags
i .... -37wear. 8.30 rush price Monday...........

A SPECIAL IN SUITS.
Calling for an early visit; a limited quantity of 
navy serge suits; coats silk lined, and well tailored; skirts in 
a variety of styles. Short bargain Monday 
MISSES' AND WOMENS SUITS, PRICES $15.00 TO $25.00. 
Dozegs of styles in the new military, Redingote, Cossack and 
tailored modes; materials are gabardine, duvetyne, broad
cloths, serges, cheviots, diagonals and mixtures; many show 
only one of a kind. Prices $15.00, $16.50, $19.50 np to $25.00. 
DRESSES FOR MISSES AND WOMEN ON BARGAIN AT

$4.95.
Made from imported serges, In Copenhagen, navy and black. 
Suitable styles for school girls, business girls, or medium 
size women; styles are all new, and exceptionally smart; 
some trimmed with striped silk of contrasting 
shades; size 16 years to 38 bust. Remarkably *

44)5

4.95 yaMONDAY’S SPECIALS.
120 Imported Ostrich Bandeaux, with 
two high plumes attached ; they are beau
tifully shaded in all the new colorings 
for this season, and also come in black 
or white; of very superior fibre, and were 
bought to sell at $8.00 each. Special on 
Monday
300 Imported Ostrich Bands, beautifully 
shaded, In purples, tan and brown, saxe 
blues, greens and good wine shades. 
Marked $3.00 each. Special .. .. 1.78

Big buying enables us to make this 
exceptional offer.
In this assortment there are Mor
occo. crepe grain. Morocco grain 
apd seal grain leathers, every new 
shape, including the neat narrow 
shapes so -popular at present, all 
colors, including black; all are silk 
or leather lined, fitted with mirror 
and card or coin purse. Regularly 
$1.50 to $2.50. Monday.....................9S

SI4.95
i?#i:sir *-

Rich Silk, Crepe-Silk and 
Lace Blouses $1.95

\
«m Vi<:•

* t5.00*

<• *4

$1.00 Moire Petti
coats 69c

j
250 high-class Blouse Samples, juft 
bought from a'very prominent maker, arid
comprising some of the richest mater- --- mm
ials, superb crepe de chine, rich silks, in VVraDDCretteS and!
plain or fancy effects ; heavy black silk y • pi
embroidered lace, ecru and ivory lacesK MlllOIia VlOtllS
in the heavy or shadow weights. They ’ Direct from the mills, but broke* 
are all made up on the newest models for ranges, discontinued patterns and.
fa».. ="<1 =on.ti«u« T«of «h« v^b„t of- %£»!£?&
fenngs ever offered by our Blouse Depart- Monday at the Bargain Counter,1
ment. Regularly $3.95, $5.00. $6.50, $7.50, Main Floor, and at the Print Com»*
$8.50 and $10.50, for, Monday.. 1.95 ter, Second Floor, at one price ,9Vs

cavalry

Eitrc Quality Imported Moire Pet
ticoat», In black, navy, emerald and 
brown, flounce of knife and box 
pleating, headed with novelty tuck
ing, lengths 36 to 42. Regularly
$1.00. Monday, reduced to........... çs»
$1.50 House Dreoaes, 95e*— 
men and misses; ginghami 
brays .and stripe percales; round. 
•*V.” and high necks, three-quarter 
sleeves : some have Gibson plea t at 
shoulder: others plain with set-iti 
sleeve : colors navy, sky and black 
and white, sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Monday .W

Jewelry for 98c Monday
ALL 9k.. 1 Ok.. 14k. GOLD AND GOLD-FILLED JEWELRY.

9k. Gold Brooches, set with pearls and peridots, In delicate circle 
design, or In seven pearl leaf patterns: 9k. Gold Bar Brooches, set 
with amethysts and pearls, tjn several designs; pretty 9k. Pearl 
Bird or Wishbone Safety Pins; twelve different designs In gold- 
filled stone-set Bar Pins; set of two 9k. pearl set gold Beauty 
Pins; popular "V” Brooches, In gold-filled: Men’s Pearl Scarf Pins, 
In 10k. and 14k. gold, several different designs, such as maple leaf, 
fleur-de-lis, wishbone, daisy, etc.; the popular Black Hoop Ear
rings, a large selection : a Sterling Silver Band Bracelet, beautifully 
chased: fine sterlng engraved expansion bracelets; several styles 
in gold-filled bracelets, in bright and Roman finish, women’s and 
babies’ sizes: sterling sliver thimbles, extra heavy weight: men’s 
gold-filled ribbon and woven wire fobs; women’s and men’s rib
bon gold-fliled fobs, with charm attached: a long guard of the 
famous “fish scale’’ pearls, all filled, full BO Inches long, QQ 
Regularly $1.75, $2.00, $2.60and $8.00. Monday................... .. -i/O

good values at I
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.95.

A big bargain for early shoppers; a manu
facturées samples; new goods; never be
fore shown. The styles are good ; 
have long tunics; materials include

For wo- 
b, cham - “Kismet” ■ W< 

. The engageme; 
Nights play. -K 
tonight at the Pi 
a. rare treri for 
the big fair week. 
Joseph and His 

Garden of Allah, 
most wonderful 
of the age.

Fine Display of 
neen’e, Corne 

peran
Mr. W. Dlnee: 

Messrs. W. & i 
one of Canada’!

II

some

,1
serges,

Panamas, tweeds, diagonals and chevioti serges; a good assortment of sizes, 
lariy $4.60 and $5.00. Monday..

Regu-
1.95

1 c
The Monday Sale In the Basement.

...
attachments and side handles. 
Regularly 6Sc size. Monday,..:» 
Regularly H7o size. Monday ,. .56 
Regularly 76o size. Monday...B3 
Regularly 88c size. Monday .. .73 
Tin Oral Rinsing Tubs. Regular
ly 80c. Monday. Basement sale .23 
Galvanized Oval Foot or Rinsing 
Tubs. Regular 40c size. Monday
basement sale................................... 83
Round Galvanised Dishpans. 
Regular 46c size. Monday base
ment sale ...

3»e Bine Wank Boards. Monday
basement sale ,, ,, ,, ,, „ ,19

, SANITARY GARBAGE CAltS.
Well-galvanized, will not rust, all hare close 
fitting covers and ball handles : \
Regularly 65c sise. Monday basement sale .44 
Regularly 75c size. Monday basement sale .60 
Regularly 96c size. Monday basement sale .79 

BREAD TOASTERS.
Bright nickel finish, suitabl 
toasting bread or sardines. Regu
larly 20c. Monday sale........... 16
Regains 10c Folding Cent Hnng-
ErtCP^""'M°nW 'Va4 tray^nder^burner^thatI5catcï»eS 
E8i^'MOnd'ay ti'^ent Montoy bawgjjt

forked »^«Vth5oCnkdeayUgîse^$

n^ib.rMrrïyi^o.tir ut

LAUNDRY STOVES
Knives, of Sheffield make, keen No. 9 Lnnndry Stores, with flut- 
cuttlng steel blades, round or ed fire pot, sliding damper, all 
square xylonite handles, securely cast Iron stove, 2 holes. Just t»e 
fastened, an exceptional bargain, stove for light 
secured before the advance in laundry work. Monday sale 
price, table or dessert size, six price . 
for .. .,. ., ,, .,.* 1,15

GAS STOVE SECTION.
One 4-burner Gee Range, with 
rimroerer, large baking and cook
ing oven. 17 Inches square, double 
burner In oven, pilot lighter, epe-

Regular 33e iron Henfors, with
cover, to hold three Irons. Mon
day basement sale .. .. .

15e TEA KETTLES, 9c.
1.000 Daisy Tie Tea Kettles, for
quick boiling hold one quart. 
Regularly 18c. Monday basementsale............................................... j,

galvanized wash pails.
Regular 20c and 25c House Gal
vanized Palls, to hold 8 and 10 
quarts. Monday basement sale .15 
82.00 VACUUM WASHERS, $1.39. 
Improved tjme, specially selected 
materials. Regularly $2.00. Mon- -
day basement sale.................. 1.39

WASH BOILERS.
366 Tin Wash Boilers, with flat 
copper bottom and tin covers,

• 51-1®? 8 <•/ 9. Regularly $1.25 and 
Monday basement sale .83 

600 Galvanised Wash Boilers, to 
fit Nos. 8 or 9 stoves. Regular
ly $1.00. Mondav basement sale .60

The Grocery List
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO GROCERY 

DEPARTMENT A. 6100.
Fels Naptha Soap, per bar ,,.,,
Sunlight, Surprise and Taylor’s Borax

Soap, per bar .............. ;
Comfort Soap, per bar .
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars 
Pearline, 1-Ib. package ,.
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar ,,, ,10 
Powdered Ammonia, 4 packages 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 8 tins 
Sapolio, per cake ,..,
Naptha Powder, package .5
Gold net Washing Powder, large
- package , . ,
Lux Washing Powder, 8 packages ., ..25 
Taylor’s Soap Powder, 2 packages f, ,9 
Pan Shine Cleanser, 3 tins 
Royal Blue, 2 packages ...
White Swan Lye, per tin.........................7
panada White Laundry Starch, packr

m ,m .P ••••••••• •
Celluloid Starch, package 
Bon Ami, per cake ....
Parowax, 1-lb. package .............  ,iq
So-Clean Sweeping Compound, per tin .23 
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins

5,000 Feel Clothes Line wire, 
galvanized, In lengths of BO feet. 
Regularly 15c. Monday basement
eale...........................z.. .. .. . • -13
IOO-foot Lengths. Regularly 36c,
Monday basement sale..................J*
Manilla Cotton Clothes Lines, In 
SO-foot lengths. Monday base
ment sale ,..., ■ • •••”.” ’2Î 
In 100-fooùiengths. Monday ,67 

eleo, an antiseptic polish f
corns,

Iff ■ .17

1 mm .5

mv, ■ rr..4I IftM»$9*$ e for
hi\ n.4ANOTHER EXCEPTIONAL 

GRANITE WARE SALE 
Hard-wearing Granite ware, poei-
ti^•ely new. fresh, 
goods: the values are 
ary. as many of the Items ar/ 
north over 50 e. Wo von not t'akf 
any ’phone or mail orders on** 
pift - of each kind to over;. < uçl: 
toilier. In the assortment 
Dishoane.
Berlin Kettles. Rive Boilers. Fry
ing Pans. Izippc:’» Saucepans, . 
U'at c v Pails. Top pots. < 'offer Pots 
and St nPch; - •> .'fiv-o Saucepans, 
etc. Vfi’idav ban :v.cat sale, each

e ........................................... IT
iT'P’iS I’OIl 1 iE *v ITCH EN. 

Calvuniyed Wiisb 'Vube, in four

forLineleo, an antiseptic pons 
all kinds of floors, llbol 
etc. Monday sale, 10c* 35c, 50c.

PALM GRASS TABLE MATS. 
Save the cloth and the table from 
being marked, sets of », worth 
$1.00. Monday basement sale ..99 
72 Clothes Peg». Monday base-

ciothes Props. Monday base^

' •timinm
1 .25.. .29

.10WOODKXWARK.
100 only. Smooth Running YYrlng- 
ere. best Camadian make, covered 
cogs, adjusting springs, all com
plete. Monday basement sale 3.01 
tie \ YD 6Sc HOUSE BROOMS, 29c 
Best House Corn Broome, suitable 
for carpete, rugs. etc. Regularly 
45c and 58o, Monday basement

COLD BLAST LANTERNS,' 59cp* 
200 only, Storm Lamterne, with 
best quality burner and g^aae. 
Regularly 76c. Monday basement

> • , « , t • , ... «O, e i .50
SPECiAI. SALE OF MRS. POTT’S 

IRONS.
of Mrs. Potts Laundry Irons,

?. irons of different sises, handle 
anci stand complete.
The Polished

undamaged 
extraordln- led: iWeCp appr. 

(of making a diet 
but our staff In 
rooms and ston 
engaged manut 
•Mers for the 
to Five the time 
display of our pi 
ta keeping with 
■ve lines.
-At our warero 
tod Temperance 
fonged a special 
«Meet designs a 
Stoments, so tha 
gbaser will not 
Section and a lai 
noro. but will re 
P”to at a crowd) 
k**o," Mr. Dli 
Sill make no dit 
g-n our foreign 
(jfore war was 

animals pi 
Pfoch of its bast 
g* toe Indepenc

.25
rtt ,rr, t -25j “ ’Ï!

' \ .8 ment sale 
26c
ment sale •«

ari
Kettles.W' servingf) .23

.25
,7*T TV*-»,K.

| :? «iirtt cl. t
£ 4.39•• -f

CLOTHES DRIER*.I .9rone. Regularly
Î1.UU. Monday basement sale/ perEggS; s.12 FoUle* , 

Clothes 
Horses that 
Stand on th< 
floor, each 
has 9 bars 
of clean 
white wood. 
Reg. 6 6c 
Monday 
sale ....

set 77 b Jifhe Nickel-plated Irons. Regu
larly $1.10. Monday basement 
sale, per set......... .25... &S

I;

The Robert Simpson Company • Limited ;î
c • H* -
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